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The essential feature of a pulmonary cavitation is 

necrosis of I'ing parenchyma x*ith evacuation or the 

resultant detritus.. Apart from tuberculosis and 

infective lung abscess, one of the main causes nowadays 

is bronchial carcinoma. In a malignant neoplasm, 

necrosis is inevitable arid is regarded as a function of 

the tumour size.. In other words, when a bronchial 

carcinoma exceeds cor Cain dime-is ions its e cat re will 

.invariably show some necrosis and defeneration.. i'et 

anonf the ^resent series ; there were oat cell carcinomas 

of • more- than 1C cm in diameter without a trace of 

necrosis, while some squamous cell -carcinomas as small 

as O.J-, cm presented extensive necrosis in every lesion. 

Some squamous cell tumours, particularly of the skin of 

the head and neck region and cervix, are found to have 

an inherent tendency 'to undergo desquamation,'semi-

liquefaction and eventual necrosis. ".gain some tumours, 

particularly.pancreatic adenocarcinomas with pulmonary 

me las t as es, are found to undergo necrosis,., the .mechanism 

suggested is .-aucophagism self-destruction of a tumour 

by the ensyme it secretes./.necrosis also occurs as a 

consequence of4 ^reatmSiH with-radiotherapy or cytotoxic 

drugs. However, in .none:of the.bronchial carcinomas 

in the present series, the above theories of necrosis 
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proved true. In none, independent inherent desquamation 

of the tumour tissue was observed. Innone, enzymic 

activity was detected and none of the patients received 

any radiotherapy or cytotoxic drugs. 

The present investigation wa3 designed to throw light 

on the causes of necrosis and cavitation in a bronchial 

carcinoma. bix hundred and thirty-two specimens of 

bronchial carcinomas were examined extensively from the 

point of clinical features, diagnosis and pathological 

changes and correlating them with the causes of necrosis 

and cavitation. It seems that the main factors responsible 

for tumour necrosis are bronchial obstruction and associated 

vascular involvement.. Bronchial obstruction in a lung 

cancer is frequently accompanied by purulent bronchitis, 

and bronchiectasis; collapse, emphysema and consolidation* 

scarring and fibrosis, occurring either alone or in combin-

ation. The phenomenon ultimately leads to the ''stenotic" 

type of cavitation in the lung parenchyma distal to the 

growth. A second and the rare type of cavitation is 

the "spill-over" type. This type of necrosis and cavitation 

usually involves segments favoured by an infective lung 

abscess and "bronchial embolism" is solely responsible for 

their development. Microscopically, a bronchial carcinoma 

with a tendency to become necrotic shows vascular invasion, 

reduction of the vessel lumen by the growth and gross 
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thrombosis - either alone or in combination. The 

vessels involved are usually the medium 3ize muscular 

arteries and veins in and around the tumour.. The 

tumour tissue thus suffers from i3chaemia and ultimately 

undergoes "cavitary necrosis"., 

According to necrosis and cavitation, the bronchial 

carcinomas in the present series wore classified into 

aon-necrotic, non-cavitating,.-necrotic, non-cavitating 

and cavitating carcinomas. In all one hundred cavitation 

carcinomas were observed., All of them were associated 

with more severe clinical features in the sense that 

comparatively "younger males with comparatively severe 

symptoms and history of comparatively heavy smoking 

tends to develop necrotic cancers. They were also 

found to be asoociated with frequent pathological changes 

in the bronchi, lung parenchyma and the pleura.. Though 

most of them were examples of. squamous coil carcinomas, 

contrary to the previous belief ii; is found that 

cavitation can occur in the central and intermediate 

growths a3 well. vascular-involvement and bronchial 

obstruction was present in all.. However,, as regards 

prognosis, it would seem that cavitation has little 

bearing on the outlook of a bronchial carcinoma. 

Histological type is a much more important factor. 
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Lung cancer is one of the commonest and deadliest diseases 

to which v/03tern man is heir* Yet sixty years ago it was so 

uncommon that Adler (1912) wa3 unable to collect more than 

37*+ caaes for his monograph. Today, throughout the United 

Kingdom, some five hundred new cases of lung cancer are seen 

every week in hospitals and chest clinics. 

A cavity or an abscess in the lung is defined as an 

abnormal hollow space within the lung parenchyma. Cavitation 

is one of the commonest phenomona seen in the lung - a change 

familiar to radiologist and pathologist alike. Apart from 

tuberculosis and Infective lung abscess, one of the commonest 

causes nowadays i3 lung cancer - in fact some 10 to 20 per 

cent of all lung cancers display cavitation on the chest 

radiograph. A lung cancer can produce a cavity in two 

separate and distinct ways. The first Is "cavitary necrosis" 

due to breakdown of the growth Itself. The necrosis may be 

central or eccentric. The second type is a "stenotic abscess" 

due to infection and breakdown of the lung parenchyma distal 

to bronchial obstruction caused by the growth. Both these 

types of cavities are usually thick-walled, but thin-walled 

cavities resembling cysts are occasionally seen. 

The aim of the present investigation was to study 

the causes of necrosis and cavitation In lung cancers. 



Before undertaking any anatomical study of the lung* It 

must be Inflated and re-expanded to as life-like a 

condition as possible. M the available methods of 

Inflation and fixation were found to be unsatisfactory 

for the present study, a modified technique had to be 

devised* The first stage is to Inflate the lung with 

air impregnated with formaldehyde f,as produced by-

bubbling air through a Jsur containing to per cent formalin 

and to take radiographs, together with bronchograms and 

angiograms where necessary. , fhe next step is to fix 

the lung by running 10 per cent buffered aqueous formalin 

into the bronchi under slight pressure*."--. Next day the 

lungs are sliced* the x-ray films being displayed above 

the catting up bench. 

From October 1967 to June 1970, 632 lungs or lobes 

from patients with bronchial carcinoma were examined* 

Of them, 552 were men and only 80 women — ^13 were 

surgical specimens and 219 were taken at necropsy* There 

were 385 lungs (60.92 per cent) which did not show any 

necrosis or cavitation* while i**? (23* 27 per cent) showed 

necrosis alone and 100 (15»3l per cent) showed cavitation 

simulating a lung abscess* Of these 100 cases of 

cavitating bronchial carcinomas, 91 occurred in sien and 

only 9 in women (ratlonio.lal)* As regards the site of 



growth, kz were central, 33 intermediate and the remaining 

20 peripheral* This indicates, in contradistinction to 

previous radiographic work, that cavitation is as cosston 

in central and intermediate carcinomas as in peripheral 

carcinomas* The cavitating growths varied In sisse from 

less than 1 cm to over 10 cm and had walls of 0*05 cm to 

3 cm in thickness* Classified by histology, 82 were 

squamous cell carcinomas, 11 undifferentiated carcinomas 

of large polygonal cell type, k adenocarcinomas and 3 

alveolar cell carcinomas* Hot one of the cavitating 

growth was aii oat cell carcinoma* Oat cell carcinomas 

(95 cases in the whole aeiies) almost usually arose In 

the main or lobar bronchi (96.8** per cent) and though 

often causing severe bronchostenosis, they never produced 

stenotic abscesses* . Central aecros is without obvious 

cavitation was rare in oat cell carcinomas• 0nl$ 3 of 

the 9? oat cell carcinomas showed central necrosis and 

frank cavitation was not found* 

necrosis is generally, thought to be a function'of 

•.taoour.elate ~ in other.words, when a tumour exceeds.-v 

certain dimensions, its; centre-will inevitably degenerate* 

let'among--the present'series';-there were oat .cell" c a r c i n o s e s 

-•as large aa a cricket bail without -a trac& of necrosis, 

while.soma squaaoua cell tumours as small as millet seeds 
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presented necrosis In every lesion* 3o®e tuaoors are 

supposed to have an inherent tendency to undergo desquamation 

and necrosis - but no independent evidence of such a 

tendency has ever been brought f o r w a r d * t o o t h e r postulated 

mechanism is "autophagis®*1 * the self-destructidn of a 

tumour by the enzymes which it secretes* Innone of the 

present cases was there any evidence of this* Necrosis 

can also occur as a consequence of treatment with radiotherapy 

or cytotoxic drugs, but none of the patients in this series 

received any of these* 

After necrosis the next - stepis cavitation, which 

ensues when communication Is established between the 

necrotic area and- the bronchial tree* This is the orthodox 

view and no reason has been fotmd to doubt It* 

In the light of this study it seems that the main 

factors responsible for tumour necrosis are,bronchostenosis 

•with its sequlae and also vascular involvement* Bronchial 

obstruction in a lung cancer is .frequently. accompanied by 

purulent bronchitis, bronchiectasis! consolidation, 

collapse and occasionally' %ith emphysema- and fibrosis of 

the I m g parenchyma* occurring alone or in combination. 

In the cavitating carcli^ma series, there was bronchial 

obstruction in 83 cases oat of the total of 100* In 50 

of these 83, purulent bronchitis was present and in 26 
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distension bronchiectasis. vhile bacterial infection 

is no doubt a potent factor in causing tumour breakdown, 

necrosis can certainly take place in its absence. 

Microscopically, a lung cancer with a tendency to 

become necrotic shows vascular invasion, redaction of 

the vessel lumen by neoplastic cells and gross thrombosis • 

either alone or in combination. The vessels involved are 

usually the medium-slsed muscular arteries in and around 

the growth. In the present series, the lung cancers 

without any evidence of necrosis showed vascular invasion 

in 82 per cent, whereas the growths with necrosis and 

cavitation showed vascular invasion in 100 per cent* 

However, thrombosis with tumour plugging, present in 

only 10 per cent of the non^necro tie growths and 33 per 

cent of the necrotic growths, was detected in 75 per cent 

of the cavitating carcinoma**. Thrombosis' alone was found 

in none of the non-necrotie growths and in only 13 per cent 

of the necrotic growths, while 55 per cent of the cavitating 

carcinomas showed It* 

The eaaae* of necrotis In lang cancers •.-still 

a mystery* It is often:, impossible. to say why one growth 

undergoes necrosis and cavitation f while another apparently 

identical tumour doer not* :. • fxisting methods seem unlikely 

to penetrate deeper into the probl^ns. 4 new approach U 
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therefore needed. Certain types of lung cancers -

though not oat cell carcinoma - can be produced in 

experimental animais and it might be profitable to 

extend the present 3tudy along these lines. To 

determine whether thrombosis is an essential factor 

in causing necrosis, animals with induced tumours 

might be treated with thrombolytic. agents such as 

streptokinase. Another approach might be to make a 

morphomotric study of microcirculation in lung cancers 

- to count the number of the thrombosed vessels in 

relation to the nocrotio area. Detailed" hematological 

study of thrombosis with radioactive- I-fibrinogen 

might also yield some interesting clues to the cause 

of necrosis in lung cancer. 
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• ' SiiSsjiMi" " 

tfhe afro or oho patient la given to ths arost; toll 

year at the time when a defiaU** dia&noals of .bronchia! 

carcinoma was made* 

• Uoaf amqkera are poraons who have never smoUod regularly 

(that is, have aaver jataokod an ra.4oh aa one cigarotfcs a day 

or its oqisivaient in pi po or cigar tabasco for su long as 

one year)» 

smokers, are persons who, at tho tima of diagncsia, 

smoked manufactured -cigarettaa, a 

pips or cigars or any combination or thaao* ^er30.1s who 

had given up ar&okdn& for leas tcui yoara are- counted 

as j o k e r s * 

: :'•. i ^ s m b k e r a ^ a r s persons. J'who.y '.atv-tfr^ ,•:• 

'liO: ^ e t t e a i . " r / : c ig&ra, b u t -adaitV. 

so having stmlxnd in the past at least 0sto cigarette a day 

J:
; ̂ l ^ ' - t h o ^ \ v m ror'

;
 ten •; ̂  

i i s J ^ ^ i s o K ^ r . a n a
;
' ^ i i l : • ; > 

; g e n e r a l - • • 



At logt wl th a ov or o, symptoms are those with symptoms 

directly caused by the tumour, symptoms caused by secondary 

infection or symptoms caused by metastases* In these cases, 

cough and chest pain wore present Tor veil over three months 

and were'usually accompanied by haemoptysis and dyspnoea* 

Patients w 1 t h mild symptoms, are those who do not fall 

into either of the other two categories or who, after an 

acute onset with distinct symptoms* have sought medical aid 

immediately* This group includes patients with smoker's 

cough, 'unchanged In character, as the solo symptom for 

more than three months* Patientc with haemoptysis occurring 

as the first symptom are also included ih this group* 

LIXTZ 01* TUMOUR 

Exact.anatomical classification of bronchial carcinoma 

is not always.practicable* X tumour arising in one. bronchial 

: that: w h e n '::••>; 

i t h ^ g r q w ^ 

or locating bronchial carcinomas (mainly radiological) leave 

carcinoma, it is necessary to state which bronchopulmonary 

segment It occupies and also Its distance from the hilura* 

-̂̂ toip'ojtfofeti.eâ  ̂/"oiBL̂'tt'X̂lPî  • 

into three distinct groups $ 



Central tumours 

These bronchial carcinomas are located In the main o r 

lobar bronchi and are nearly always visible on bronchoscopy, 

The radiographic appearance of such tumours varies. Usually 

thoy produce a hilar shadow* bat sometimes there may be 

collapse o£ a lobe o£ a tthole lung* and sometimes minimal 

radiological abnormalities or hone at all* 

-intermediate'' -

Thesa bronchial carcinomas are located in the 

sogmental brouchi and are only visible on bronchoscopy 

if fchey lie at tho segmental o r i f i c e Segmental collapso 

is the commonest radiographic appearance, 

• .geripherai^itlmourfefe;^ V^iN*j 1 i•• • 

--Th«se bronchial carcinomas are situated at the periphery 

of the? InnZf arising in the aiinut© distal bronchi and 

bronchioles vhich cannot be seen with the naked eye* They 

are not. ordinarily visible on bronchoscopy and on radiography 

usually produce a well-deftried rounded 3hadov {"coin lesion11) 

.^u&ri W- • pt 11 & 4 pres^ot^o^ht^ 

broncho pulmonary segment racognised* The : ss e||!iseht s .•can.-.. oe$x 



RIGHT LATERAL LEFT LATERAL 

UPPER LOBE 
1. Apical bronchus 
2. Posterior bronchus 
3. Anterior bronchus 

MIDDLE LOBE LINGULA 
4. Lateral br. 4. Superior br. 
5. Medial br. 5. Inferior br. 

LOWER LOBE 
•4 • 

6. Apical bronchus 6. ditto 
7. Medial basal 

(cardiac) br. 
8 Ant. basal br. 8 ditto 
9. Lateral « ». 9- ditto 

10. Post. » «. IO. ditto 
The nomenclature of ihe bronchial tree. 

Figure 1. Diagram of the bronchial tree and its nomenclature. 
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Figure 2. The segments of the right lung. 
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accurately daniarcatcd by injection coloured gelatin solution 

down the- broach! (Malar, 1 ^ 7 ? Brock, 1952). i'ho 

standard international nomqneiat^ra ia shown in I'iguras l, 2 & 3 

(Lahsaar* and' Crollin, • 1960)* - xho s&grmmta have also 

bi>an glvan nusibor3s bat most yovkors rind the n e a o i ^ r 

to roaajabar and fcha nusfrara vill not bo aaad in this study. 

;cha illustrations depict t a v e r a g e position, i!?hape and 

sizo of tho aagnsata* bat naturally thoro are- variations 

froa caao to caa&* 

- Spoeiwona for histological study wars taken t/h&a the 

lungs vara exaain&d* At loast om block from th<* primary 

of transitional fornssu A few bronchial ^ooplasms exhibit 

ad&nocarciaaf&a and squamous cell carcinoma by side in , 

oto saft** tusio^r*~ i&is nay indicate a capacity to differentiate 

into acfcuaama and glandular elosionts*. or may mesa that thoy ' 

roproacnt the collision or coalcscenca of tvo separate fcumoara*< 

occasionally are so congpicqaits as? to praaonfc an alsiost 

adanocaroinomatbua pictara. Sfuamoiu differentiation' with ; 
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obvious koratinlaatlon also ooauro in oat coil c a r c l i m a a * 

and more* often thrcro a w areas or s q ^ m a x n change without 

koratJLniaation* Oat c&lls, squamous colla, c\tf;oldal| 

alongatod f lar&e oval and polygonal cells may occur together 

ia varying proportions i;i tho bronchial carcinoma." 

vhort p l e o m o r p h i c ia marirodt M z a r r a cells aro ofton 

and thaao nay., bo olth«r mononucleate^ or smltl&taeloatGd 

eloraoata of giant proportions aad soaatiraos of sarcomatous 

appaaraaccu" Willis (1360* 1966) has taken an orctrema 

viov on this point f 

vhila many u^&monary cancors consist 

'ft;/-' : ]' 

emphasised that thorc is only dno ontity, 

predominant histological typo of bronchial carcinoma, if '; 
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pathologists tried to simplify tho classification of 

bronchial carcinomas by recognising only two groups s«* 

Squamous carcinoma and non«*3qtfaiaou$ carcinoma 

liOriaerod, 1937); or aquaaoud carcinoma arid 

adenocarcinoma (Hienhoff, 19k?)« 

Subsequent workers classified thorn Into throe types 

i« epidermoid or squamous cell carcinoma* 

ii, adenocarcinoma, and 

iii, ^differentiated carcinoma, .(Fried, 1933$ BJdrk, 19^?$ 

Bo^ardua et al< 1950$ Viklunfl, 1951$ Buchberg et al., I95i; 

Ochsner et al* * 195^? Laustela, 195*0 • These writers 

stated that epidermoid and undifferentiated carcinomas together 

account T o r three~fourth3 of all cases, and adenocarcinomas _ 

for the remaining one^fonrth* ./alter and Pryce (1955)* 

la an attempt to brinrj uniformity Into-the histological 

nomenclature, suggested yet another classification* They 

recognised the following typess-

i» squamous cell carcinoma, 

ii, adenocarcinoma, - , 

liii; polygonal cell carcinoma* 

Iv* oat cell carcinoma, and . 

v# .malignant adenoma, 

;2he histological.classification reco&igended by the 

%'orld Health Organisation Committee of Experts is as 
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followss 

1. epidermoid carcinomas, ii. small cell anaplastic carcinomas 

ill. adenocarcinomas, iv. large cell carcinomas, 

v . combined epidermoid and adenocarcinomas, 

vi. carcinoid tumours, 

vli. bronchial gland tumours, 

viii. papillary tumours of surface epithelium, 

ix."mixed" tumours and carcinosarcomas etc. 

(Kreyberg, 1962$ 1967)» 

Host contemporary workers use a classification based o n 

the M i . 0. scheme, but elaborate breakdown of individual 

groups has been attempted. Maamies (1966) divided epidermoid 

carcinomas into highly differentiated, highly keratinising, 

poorly differentiated and anaplastic types, depending on 

stratification, keratlnisatlon, intercellular bridges or 

typical whorl formation. He also divided adenocarcinomas 

into differentiated and anaplastic types, depending on the 

characteristic glandular structures and evidence of mucin. 

Spencer (1968) adopted a classification similar to that 

proposed by w.H.O., but differing in detail. His groups are: 

1. squamous cell carcinoma, including the well 

differentiated and slow-groitfing squamous 

papillary growths, 

ii. polygonal and undifferentiated squamous cell 

carcinoma, 



111. small round and oat cell carcinoma, 

iv* giant cell carcinoma, 

v . malignant bronchial "adenomas", 

vi* adenocarcinoma including scar cancers, 

vii* pulmonary adenomatosis, benign and malignant 

forms, and 

vlii* clear cell carcinoma* 

It la evident that no agreement has yet been reached on 

the histological classification* Furthermore, the relative 

frequency of each histological type differs widely between 

surgical series and necropsy series* the highly malignant 

oat cell carcinoma preponderates in necropsy studies, while 

in surgical series more than half the cases are usually the 

more benign squamous cell carcinoma* 

The classification adapted in this series has been in 

use at the Hospiti&s for Diseases of the Chest for isany years 

and has proved simple and yet complete in all respects* 

Four types are recognised*-

1* squamous cell carcinoma, 

ii. undifferentiated carcinomat 

lii* adenocarcinoma* and 

iv. oat cell carcinoma* 



SQUAMOUS call CAHCXBOHA 

A aquamous cell tumor is one ?^hich shows some 

histological tendency to form structures resembling 

equaaoua epithelium* The essential criterion is the 

existence of a cellular pattern reminiscent of normal 

squamous epithelium, that is, the deeper cells are 

columnar or polygonal, while the superficial cells are 

flattened and have pale-staining vesicular nuclei* If 

any such pattern is discernible the tumour is classified 

as squamous$ if the cells are completely devoid of pattern 

or organisation the tumour coses into the category of 

undifferentiated carcinoma of the large polygonal ce l l 
type* Many of these tumourr, of course, shot the 
characteristic features of squamous carcinoma, namely ; 

prickle cells* intercellular-bridges .and keratlimitation* 
i f these are present, classification, presents no difficulty* 
the real problem i t the categorisation of tus&ours which lack 
these hallmarks* Certain authors CBrysoa and, Sp#aoerf 1952.) 

'refuse.to count a tumour as aquaaousualeas they can detect 
• keratiaisatioh* . Others (Carlisle et aU , 1951'f:: 
1953) accept.the.existence of nonkeratlnlsing squamous 

:tuaour« though admitting the difficulty-- of drawing a,clear, 
line between them and undifferentiated carcinomas of large 
polygonal cell type* ' "However, as th# biological and 
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surgical behaviour of all these tumours is much the san309 

it seams reasonable to include them under one heading* 

In the present study f squamous cell carcinomas have been 

divided into keratinizing and nonkeratinislng y depending 

on the presence of absence of keratin* Keratin is a 

fibrous protein derived fro© the superficial layers of the 

epidermis* The eolla which contain keratin form the layer 

of stratum corneum* The stratum consists of many layers 

of flat, elongated cornified cells with pyknotic nuclei 

and pale-staining vesicular cytoplasm* Keratin is 

relatively insoluble and contains a variable though high 

percentage.of sulphur* it is birefringent t•takes up 

picric acid strongly f is Gram positive and periodic acid -

Schlff positive and stains black'.with I!eidenhainfs haematoxylin. 

fhe alkaline tetraaoliu® reaction Cphlaxine-tetrasolium stata) 

.-for reducing groupa- clearly demonstrates the keratin of ', 

•squamoug cell tumours t./even in the minutest trace* 

. -Squamous cell carcinomas are m t m divided -into well 

differentiatedt moderately 9»ll*dtffereiitl*ted and "poorly 

.differentiated types* k well- differentiated squamous cell 

carcinoma, is one where all the characteristic features: are 

indisputably and distinctly discernible* • A poorly differentiated 

aqua&eu* cell carcinoma is .om.where eeiisaiar polymorphism 

and. variations, in the. chromatin content ar© &ore pronounced, 
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intercellular bridges are scarcely noticeable, and 

stratification ia insignificant* A moderately well 

differentiated squamous cell carcinoma is intermediate 

between the two. Keratinising tumours ̂ tend to be well 

differentiatedj.'.but ..this 13 by .no means an invariable,, 

j&ule (Figures *f9> However, this type designation 

qualified by'the descriptions, ot highly, moderately, 

slightly or poorly differentiated squamous cell carcinomas 

may be at times extremely difficult* , • 

- U.TDIrFER&NTIATBD CA8CIK0MA 

. . These comprise tumours that cannot be classified as 

squamous coll, oat cell or adenocarcinomas* The majority. 

eonS&ets of large polygonal- or spheroidal cells similar 

to those of squamous cell carcinomas but devoid.of any 
* • »• * . . . 

traco §f the characteristic architecture the. latter, 

ihese tumours grow densely cel'lular uacjs^e^^arhoet» or 

islands, narrow co&iimna or ̂ o a d bands sepa'Pat^d by, a 

• - \. <> * * • 
stroma of varying quality and quantity* Many of these 

neoplasms ahow a relatively uniform cytology and are, 

composed of,cells with a definite membrane and a moderate 

amount of cytoplasm, resembling those of transitional 

cell or clear cell tumours of the urinary tract 
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{Figures 7,8) Others consist of varloui sixtures of saall 

or large steroidal or polygonal, oval or fusiform cells 

with a pale-staining cytoplasm limited by distinct m 

imperceptible membranes* Occasionally there may be 

giant cells, often multinucleate and resembling sarcoma 

giant cells, and other bizarre cellswlth hyperchromatlc, 

frequently overlapping nuclei {figure 9)* ;. x 

-: Bronchial adenocarcinomas consist of cuboidal or: 

coluanar cells arranged in regular or irregular tubular 

^ or papillary structures*;. fhese glandular structure are:: 

often imperfectly formed and are present only in some 

fields* Occasionally they are accompanied fey solid 

columns, bounded by fine vascular septa and consisting 

almost entirely of ̂ closely packed polygonal cells* Hany 

of these tumours contain mucin, either intracellular or 

extracellular*:^ ̂ Mucin is*a^str^tureiesa,- :dfgr t ;:viscid 

material secreted by the epithelial cells of most 

adenocarcinomas into the lumen of the tubules and acini* 

It is composed of both carbohydrate and protein and its 

individual character can be displaced by a number of 

well defined stains such as Periodic acid Schiff, 

Seuthgate's ©ueicarcmine,alcian bluet toluidlne blue, 

Schaorl ,s thionlit, Goaori*s aldehyde fuchsin and fluerescent 
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acrldlne oranage. (Figure 10). 

In the present series, adenocarcinomas are subdivided 

according to their ability to secrete mucin into aucua 

secreting and non mucus^secreting types* 

In a few cases the cells of an adenocarcinoma extend 

into the pulmonary air sacs, and-'when* thts dhc^urs to such 

a degree Ju« to line a large number of alveoli wlth neoplastic 

columnar ^ t h e i i u m f the mioroscopid piitiife of a so-called 

alveolar cell carcinoma is produced* M these tumours 

have no obvious source of irigia from the bronchi or ffo» 

an extrapulmonary neoplasm, their histogenesis is still 

debatable* the tumour is characteristically composed of 

one or more layers of cuholdal, columnar or polygonal cells 

with abundant fainti^staining cytoplasm and basal nuclei* 

The alveolar wal$# are iften slightly or msye&e<£ly thickened* 
•• » ..-t. ' : . . ' If ' • • .';/ 

• >' r 'I • '. . j ' .. ' a 

In most of thes © n e o p l a s m s , intracellular and extracellular 

mucin is' present* ' H v e o ^ a r .cell carciiioias^ ate:therefore 

regarded as highly differentiated papillary adenocarcinomas 

; (Figure ii ) t though their classification under a separate 

heading was felt to be necessary for the present study* 

These are richly ctilular neoplasmsconsistiag of more 

or less regular, darkly staining cells with characteristic 

nuclei, which because of their shape and arrangement have 
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been likened to oat grains*.'. Oat .cells -are 'generally .small; . 

and superficially resemble lymphocytesi.tftouili they are 

larger* Besides the characteristic oat cell carcinosa 

with oval or fusiform nuclei there are also tumours in the 

same series with small round nuclei*, Accordingly some 
.. •. • . . 

workers prefer the phrase "small cell carcinomas"* Tfrs 

nucleus lacks nucleoli.and the nuclear'membrane is sharply 

delineated* the cells are u s u a l l y ^ ; . 

in large or small irregular sheet* or anastomosing trabecular 

aupporttd./hy a connective tissue stroma* Often'.the,cells \ 

are disposed in ..bundles* whorls, palisades or parallel rows* 

A variable number, of perivascular 'pseuderosettes snay be: •: 

seen aa well as true rosettes t which isay be. numerous and ' • 

aggregate together* the roaettea «ay merge''into tubular . • • 

structures and differentiation into tubular- 'ant! ductular 

patterns .- are not uncommon in an .oat' cell&carcinoraa* (Figs'; 12 & 

However* "th&y are seldom 30 .conspicuous as to, lead to 

confusion with an adenocarcinoma* ,'A few oat cell carcinomas 

consist -predominantly' of spindle cells* 

are. not infrequent and, especially w h e n m oat-

.contains-many groups of large, polygonal, pale«»staining .cells* 

distinction - from an /undifferentiated., squamous . cell; carcinoma '' 

may.be', e s i r e a e l y . d i f f i c u l t * ' 

In the. --present classification, the identification 
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of a definite specific feature hasbeen considered 

determinative, even though applicable onl; to a small 

area of the tumour. Extensive undifferentiated areas thus 

are not decisive, for example, in determining whether a 

squamous cell carcinoma or adenocarcinoma is concerned. 

On the other hand, in assigning squamous cell carcinomas 

and adenocarcinomas to their sub-groups, it is essential 

to W a m i n e ^ several blocks. ̂  ' To o^sertfe diversification 
• • • «. • JZm .•• . 

of tfcd 3ame tuVnoLi#. int.o -various .tumour t/pes • is imcommon, 

but riot rare, ,:aM- leads to the diagnosis of; combined 'or 

mixed carcinoma (figures 14*-<i 15)* 

RADIOLOGICAL PRS3SNTATIQM 

The diagnosis of a cavitating bronchial carcinoma 

depends primarily on the radiological appearance. Contours 

of the lesion not always demonstrated by the standard 

technique may be revealed by over-exposure or particularly 

by tomographs. The x-ray film demonstration of pulmonary 

cavitation is* no.t..• equiya&enfc to "a^di^sno'sis of:: carcinoma 

or-tubercul'oais-* since; a • .pifother conditions 

may produce or simulate cavitary disease of the lungs. 

Based upon a survey of literature, a compilation has been 

made of all such entities by Brock (1952), Laforet and 

Laforet (1957)» Dodd and Boyle (1961) and Grossman ©t al. 

(1962). Size and location of a cavity, characteristics 



of its valla and numerous other factors are of importance 

in suggesting the aetiology. However, since the 

radiological diagnosis in Itself is not conclusive, differential 

x-ray characteristics have not been streesed. Strang and 

Simpson (1953) observed that cavitation in a bronchial 

carcinoma most frequently occur in the upper lobes of both 

lungs, and in some case3 are diagnosed wrongly as 

tuberculous abscess especially in the early stages. The 

segments affected are the posterior segments of the upper 

lobes and the apical segments of the lower lobes. These 

areas of the lung are also common sites for tuberculous 

and simple infective lung abscesses, and confusion in the 

diagnosis can very well occur. Again in a few instances, 

these cavities may enlarge quite rapidly and may be regarded 

mistakenly as ballooning of tuberculous cavities. Aspergillus 

cavity may also produce identical radiological appearance 

and occasionally complicate the picture by its presence at 

the same time in a tuberculous or in a cancerous cavity. 

However, the density and thickness of the walls of cavitating 

carcinomas are by no means characteristic. The wall of a 

simple lung abscess is usually thin, but in 3ome cases it 

may be just as thick as in malignant cavitation and in few 

cases the internal contour of the wall may be markedly irregular. 

Perhaps the most characteristic appearance of a carcinomatous 



cavity is nodulation of the internal contour, and 

antero-posterior and lateral tomographs are particularly 

valuable in demonstrating this sign. Jometimes only one 

nodule is apparent and in a few cases there are 3piky 

projections from the internal contour. Most of these are 

undoubted examples of breaking-down peripheral bronchial 

carcinomas, but round opacity with central or eccentric 

cavitation, 30lid lo^e containing a cavity* thin-walled 

cavity like a cyst; cavity with surrounding pneumonitis* 

and cavities in dense, irregular opacities also represent 

other various radiological expressions of cavitating 

carcinomas (Brock, 1952$ Strang and oimpson, 1953; 

Laforet and Laforet, 1957; !>odd and Boyle, 1961; Tala, 

1967). 

Probably the most difficult problem i3 to distinguish 

radiologically cavitating bronchial carcinomas from a 

solid tuberculous focus or tuberculoma which is beginning 

to break down. The majority of tuberculomas are smaller 

than the cavitating bronchial carcinomas and they tend to 

occur in a younger age group, but the differentiation is 

often very difficult. Careful radiography and the use of 

tomography may 3how areas of satellite shadowing or 

infiltration elsewhere in the lungs which is suggestive of 

tuberculosis, and if calcification in the lesion can be 
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demonstrated it is virtually diagnostic of the disease. 

A hydatid cyst may also produce a similar radiological 

appearance when partial rupture occurs and 3orae of its 

contents leak into the bronchial tree, and may be responsible 

for the occasional difficulty in diagnosis. It should 

always be remembered that in rare cases bronchial carcinoma 

and tuberculosis may exist in the same patient. However, 

the development of cavitation in a previously solid focus 

is very suggestive of a primary cavitating bronchial 

carcinoma, as metastatic lesions only rarely cavitate. 

A cavitary bronchial carcinoma is nearly always 

associated with obstructive pneumonitis, which during 

treatment may decrease, but a nodular mass,-'best demonstrated 

by tomography, may persist and thus indicates its malignant 

nature (Ackerman et al., 1951*-; Heigler et al., 1955, 1965$ 

Shields et al., 1957)* Local infiltration, poorly delineated, 

of irregular shape, not homogeneous and possibly nodular, 

may complicate the picture of a simple cavity and suggest 

neoplasm (Hauser and Glazer, 1955? Laitenen et al., 1963; 

Boucot et• al.,. 19640. Segmental or lobar emphysema and 

collapse develop as a result of bronchial obstruction and 

a pulmonary cavity associated with this sign should be 

suspected as cancer in almost all cases (^estermark, 1938* 

194-3; Heigler, 1957). A solitary pulmonary nodule is less 



than 6 cm In diameter, round or ovoid in shape and may have 

small satellite nodules nearby and is usually located In the 

lung parenchyma and may adjoin the pleura, diaphragm or 

mediastinum (Pavle et al., 1956; Katz et al., 1961; 

Bateson, 1965; Good, 1963; oteele, 1963; 3urdette and 

Evans, 1965)« Homogeneity, cavitation within such a 

nodule in a man over years of age and absence of 

calcification are strongly, if not absolutely, in favour 

of malignancy (Good and Holman, 1960; Durdette and 

Evans, 1965). The main causes of hilar changes in a 

cavitating bronchial carcinoma are involvement of the 

peribronchial tissue by tho tumour, enlargement of the 

hilar lymph nodes and inflammatory reaction and collapse 

associated with the tumour (Heigler, 1953; Blank and Jor^en3, 

1959; Tala, 1967). 

VASGULAa INVASION 

The close proximity of many bronchial carcinomas to 

large vessels affords tumour tissue ample opportunity for 

invading both pulmonary arteries and veins. For convenience 

of description, the pulmonary arteries-and veins have been 

sub-divided into the following groups: 

a. Large - the main and lobar pulmonary 

artery and veins, 

b. medium and small - the segmental divisions of 



the pulmonary arteries and 

veins, and their branches or 

tributaries visible to the 

naked eye. 

c* microscopic. 

(Walter and Pryce, 1960)• 

A case is regarded as positive whether the vessels 

are large, medium or small and whether many vessels are 

invaded or only one. By positive Invasion is meant 

infiltration right through the media so that the growth 

is found embedded in the intiraa or in contact with blood 

or thrombus. Hiatological confirmation was obtained 

in every case, whether invasion was obvious on naked ayo 

examination or not* 

. VASCPLAFL THROMBOSIS 

thrombosis is tho process' Of formation of a solid or 

semisolid mass from'the constituents of blood,.occurring . < 

during life in any part of the vascular system, via;., 

the heart, arteries, veins-or capillaries* It may bs 

initiated not only by Injury to the tissues and vessels 

but also by contact with .dead or degenerated- tissue* 

Thrombi consist of platelets, fibrin, erythrocytes and 

leucocytes? the relative proportions of theae.depend on 

the accompanying conditions and on the rapidity of their 

formation* 



The immediate effects on the circulation of an occlusion 

of a vessel will depend largely on anatomical factors, that 

is on the type of the vessel,whether artery or vein, on 

the size of the occlusion and on the availability of a 

collateral circulation to maintain the blood flow* 

Sometimes thrombosis and embolism have an immediate and 

widespread effect on the circulation which is not explicable 

simply in terms of direct obstruction to blood flow. This 

is most striking in some.cases of pulmonary thrombo^embolism 

in association with bronchial carcinomas. The phenomenon 

in some cases results in passivehhyperaemla, oedema and 

even necrosis of the affected tissues. 

NBC ROSINS AND . CAVITATION 

Becrosia means death of cells or tissue with structural 

evidence of this death. Following cell death, the nucleus 

shows autolytic changes, becomes smaller, loses its fine 

reticular pattern, and becomes clumped and darkly staining. 

This is pyknosis. The pyknotlc nuclei may break up into 

fragments tkaryorrhaxis), ©r may vbecome indistinct in 

outline as the nuclear material is digested Ckaryolysis). 

Necrosis is commonly observed in the centre of primary 

bronchial carcinomas which outgrow their blood supply* 

The process of necrosis and liquefaction is aided by 

Infarction and infection. The necrotic debris is finally 

discharged into a bronchus, leaving a cavity in the centre 
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of the growth. 

A bronchial carcinoma, however, can produce a cavity in 

two separate and distinct ways. The first is "davitary 

necrosis" due to breakdown of the growth itself. The necrosis 

may be central or eccentric. The second type is a "Stenotic 

abscess"- due to infection and breakdown of the lung parenchyma 

distal to bronchial obstruction caused by the growth. 

"or the purpose of description, bronchial carcinomas 

were broadly divided, in the present series, into three 

different and distinct typess-

(1) non-necrotic, non-cavitating carcinomas, 

(2) necrotic, non-cavitating.carcinomas, and 

(3) cavitating carcinomas. 

; : N o i u w s c a c T i q iioi^cxvuxn^o • CAHCIHOMAS 

These bronchial carcinomas." show .no evidence of necrosis os 

cavitation, either on naked eye or microscopic examination. 

Almost all oat cell^carcinomas, and some squamous call 

carclnomasi'and undifferentiated carcinomas of large polygonal 

cell type fall into this group. Kon-necrotic, non-cavitating 

carcinomas have no special predilection for any particular 

3it0. 

wscaoTir. KoiucAyti'ATi.ia CAKCI^OMAS .. . 

These bronchial carcinomas show macroscopic or 
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microscopic -widence of necrosis* But as the necrotic area 

la not sufficiently asfc^nsIve and does not oorarauhieate with 

the adjacent bronchi, ita contents arc not spelled and a 

cavity la not produced* About omi~ha'lf to, three-quarters 

of the undifferentiated carcinomas of'lar^o polygonal cell 

typo, one-third of th$ squamous cell carcinomas,; but only a 

few adenocarcinomas Ihel^din^ alveolar ceil carcinomas show 

central, necrosis without obvious,cavitation*' • Oat-call 

carcinomas rarely show necrosis and never cavitations 

,C.\mATIHS CAECXK'OMAS -

' in these bronchial carcinomas, necrosii and'.distinct 

cavitation is present either within the' growth" or/ -In the 

lung parenchyma beyond. it* Sq&m&ma. cellcarcinomas: and 

•to -aome extent undifferentiated carcinomas of X&g*'polygonal 

cell type are especially liable to. undergo- neeroaia--and .•• 

cavitation* The .phenoas&oia.le- m % very common: in adenocarcinomas 

and alveolar cell carcinomas,-- ^./practically..never occurs 

in oat cell carcinomas* ; As stated before .(page' ) 9 t v o 

types of-cavitation arc cosrsonly scon in bronchial/carcinomas* 

loth these types of cavitle&'/are'&auall^ 

simulating infective abscesses: with-a distinct fluid 

level in chest. radiographs, but thin^walled : vavlttea resembling 

cysts are occasionally seen*-.''/ 
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U CAV IM IHQ CARCINOMA OF LUNGS 

A SURVEY O? pamtom COKCBPTS 



T3S..RI33 OF BnoncniAl CARCINOMA 

Bronchial carcinoma was recognised in the nineteenth 

century, but most clinicians and pathologists thought of it 

as an uncommon disease. Yet today it is the leading form 

of fatal cancer among males in Western Europe* It 

accounts for 10 per cent of all cancer deaths, and more 

than 20 per cent of the cancer deaths aajong males between 

to 70 years of age In the United Kingdom and United atates 

of America (Doll and Hill, 1950? 3ryson aud Speucer, 1951; 

Dorn, 195^? Auerbach, 1956? Ochsner, 196**, 1966). It is 

not uncommon for a bronchial carcinoma to be associated with 

various complications particularly necrosis and cavitation 

simulating a lung abscess* 

Although lung abscess is less common than it was thirty 

years ago, the proportion o f eases, of cavitation, simulating 

a lung abscess duo to bronchial obstruction caused by. neoplasm 

has steadily increased with the rising incidence of bronchial 

carcinoma. . 

• • In his work,. 1 1 £e ' Sedibua et Causis • Morborua 1 1, Morgagni .. 

{1683 - translated 182**) described the case of a man of about 

.60. years of age,, suffering from blood-stained purulent ' 

expectoration* After death, the lungs of tht patient were 

found to be extremely hard, adherent to the pleura and 

mediastinum, and the.-seat of a cancerous ulcer* It is 



probable that this van, In reallCy, a ca30 of primary 

carcinoma of the lun*, and in viow of the ulceration 'nay 

voll have bean tho first ease of eavttatlag earci^oaa 

reported in the literature. 

Tho next period in th© history of 1 cancer was 

from the time of tforsa&ni until the early part, of tho 

nineteenth century, when Style C18IO} publlshad his 

"Kecherches sur ia Fhthlslo puloBoaaire". Beyle apptars 

to havs distinguished aaong the' anatomical varieties of 

.pulmonary tuberculosis those cases in' t*hieh malignant • 

diseases coexisted when describing th«s union of cancerous 

ar:d tubercular phthisis in a person, a labourer of 62 years 

of age, remarkably affected with cancerous.diathesis. 

. However, the. first comprehensive discourse on the 

pathology of lung, cancer was Included by Laenaec' tl8l5>-

•in -his "Plctlonaaire des sciences medicaids'1 under tho 

picturesque title, "Sncepfealoldea"» •• t\m • na»e was derived 

from the. external appelated'of the tumour Which grossly 

resembled brain tissue* His descriptive. findings: 

.established lung .cancer.as' & specific entity,- and' differentiated 

it from' pulmonary tuberculosis and other t m $ diseases* \ 

taennec** classic treatise on ..physical diagnosis- • . . 

1
1
 anscultatioa mediate

1
*,' was published in 1819 and iras 

• translated into'aailish,by Forbes.(1821)• the boo&\received '-



wide recognition and Laennec discussed the possibility of 

the clinical diagnosis of lung cancer with the new instrument 

which he had Invented. 

Interest in bronchial carcinoma was also extended.'to 

the clinical problems and as early as 1821 Andral, who wrote 

a thesis on examination of sputum in pulmonary diseases, 

suggested that the diagnosis of lung caacer could be 

established by the aaked eye demonstration of fragments 

of "encephaloid" or "scirrhous" tissue in the sputum. 

3ouillaud (1826) stressed the primary character of lung 

cancer and speculated on the aetiologleal role of inflammatory 

disease. Expanding his views in 1830, he discussed the 

symptoms, physical diagnosis and futility of treatment of 

lung cancers. 

One of the most notable contributors to the knowledge 

of lung caacer was William Stokes. In his "treatise on 

the Diagnosis and Treatment of Diseases of the Chest" 

published in 183?, Stokes gave a vivid description of 

superior vena caval obstruction caused by intrathoracic 

tumours. He noted that there were no pathognomonic 

characteristics of lung cancer| that the physical signs 

elicited were dependent on the anatomical site of the growth 

and that inflammatory complications such as pneumonia, 

pleurisy or lung abscess usually obscured the underlying 



malignancy okas, 18*K5, 18^•). 

"Cancerous disease of th^ o-servod 

.'Stokes In 1885, "is net with in two forma. 

In the first, a degeneration of the lung 

occurs aad tho organ is transformed into 

a cancerous mass* In the secoad, scirrhous 

or oncephaloid matter forms a tumour, at 

first internal to and ultimately displacing 

the 

Obviously, he was talking of necrosis. of lung tumours. Hare 

U338)* Beyle (1839), Hughes Baylor ilShz), KacLachan 

Cl3^ai"and <*aiahe (18^3, 1 8 H , .I8?i.)., observed- metastases and 

necrosis in lung cancers and reported well documented cases. 

fhe second half of the nineteenth century added a m w 

dimension to the stady of lung' oaaeer» Following upon. the • 

'period of purely clinical and gross-pathological- observation, 

thereicame the time when* 'after':the fuMa&eutal discovery of 

Schwann :C 1810) histology bec^se the main factor in pathological 

'research* la l8M* t • M k l t m r n W with the help of histology, -

reclassified lung cancers, and the concept of cellular 

pathology introduced by Virchow. il$k7) boga?* to be. applied 

everywhere to the histological study of 1 ang cancers* /.In 

185?t ease reports by -Qaain*" Cockle, Mayne and hitman showed 

a distinct awareness of•the significance'of microscopic findings 



in lung caacer* Many contemporary authors diagno3od 

bronchial obstruction on the basis of physical si-*ns and 

necropsy findings, but considered that the bronchial 

compression was of extrinsic origin* One of the earliest 

cases of obstructive lung caacer was published in the 

"St* Bartholomew's Hospital Report3" by Martin (1865)• 

The physical signa had been interpreted as indicative of 

lung abscess and empyema, bat necropsy disclosed malignant 

obliteration of a major bronchis, which was duly considered 

as a secondary manifestation* la case reports by Powell 

(1868, 1879), pulmonary cancer was well described, but again 

the origin was thought to lie in tho adjacent lucdiastlnal 

glands* This misconception of the pathoge&sis of lung 

caacer was perpetuated Cor'mioy years, chiefly because the 

material available for study was usually derived froaT 

advanced cases with extensive "pulmonary and mediastinal 

involvement* Boyd (188?) used the title "Cancer of bronchial 

glands and Moisard (1075) *Canc$r des
:
 i&igiions 

bronchlques et du pou»on" and Bihier (186?) d a n c e r du.poumon. 

et du aediastiiVV 

.It was Bennett who .differentiated lymphosarcoma 

involving the mediastinum and. luag canecr with mediastinal 

metastases* whiie' delivering the tumleian-lectures a t the 

Hoy al' College .of Physicians-of London in 1870, he discussed 

extensively tho subject of" cancerous and-other intrathoracic 



growths. Bennett referred to 39 well-documented cases 

of lung cancer In his personal experience, and presented 

thorn in a scholarly manner. His lectures received wide 

recognition and he contributed a great deal to the 

dissemination of knowledge of pulmonary neoplasms. In 

the post mortem room, Bennett observed break down and 

cavitation in some of his cases* He was a consultant 

physician at the London Che3t Hospital for more than forty 

years. 

In tho last quarter of the nineteenth century, an 

Increasing number of detailed histological 3tudio3 of lung 

cancor began to appear. The series of tfc3t (1381*, 1897) 

and "ialdeyer (1892) paved the way for th® idea that lung 

cancer arlse3 from the cells of the bronchial mucosa. 

Malasaes's articles (1876) in the "Archives de Physiologie" 

have since become a medical classic. He demonstrated 

epithelial proliferation and extension into the parenchyma 

(the 30-called bronchiolar metaplasia), with the formation 

of gland-like structures by the malignant ntucua-producing 

epithelial cells lining the alveolar spaces and originating 

from the terminalAronchioles. Ills description of lymphatic 

extension from tho tumour to the mediastinal nodes and 

along the superficial /lymphatice of the pleura ..in 1883 was 

a further histological contribution.' 



Contemporaneously with Malassez's work, Friedl&nder 

(1876, 1877, 1885) published a series of articles on 

metaplasia of the bronchial epithelium. He too noted 

similarities between post-inflammatory epithelial proliferation 

and malignant metaplasia, and suggested a possible aetlological 

relationship. In the "Archiv fttr pathologlsche Anatomie", 

Stilling (1881) included sketches depicting pulmonary cancer 

arising from the epithelial mucosa of the tertiary bronchi. 

Birch-Hirachfeld (1882) found that primary lung cancer occurs 

as ; an outgrowth from the epithelial mucosa of the bronchi 

or of the raico is glands and then spreads throigh the 

lymphatic channels and along the mucosal surface into the 

lumen of the alveoli*.. This was later confirmed by Sbatein-

in 1890. 3 leg el (1887), Qrtlnwald (1889), Siegert (189?, 

1893) and Urnst (1896) all Explored the cytological changes 

in squamous, glandular and alveolar types. They also 

observed that breaking down of the tumour mass to form 

cavitation is a special feature of squamous carcinoma. The 

predilection for the male sex and the distribution of this 

•'type .of-lung cancer - among older age. groups confirmed the 

findings of earlier workers shch as Hoore (1880, 1881), 

Cockle (1881), Griffiths (1888), Harris (1892), Greenwood 

(1897), and West (1897). 

Statistical data on bronchial, carcinoma; began to appear 



in the early decades of the twentieth century. The 

difficulties in differentiating bronchial carcinomas 

from other pulmonary disorders in the days before chest 

radiography probably account for its infrequency in 

earlier studies. In a dissertation from Leipzig, Fellchenfeld 

(1901) noted a dramatic rise in the necropsy incidence of 

bronchial carcinoma at the Urban Hospital in Berlin, and 

attributed it to the increased number of necropsies, the 

utilisation of more precise techniques of examination, and 

greater interest in the subject on the part of the pathologist, 

Rotable work had since been done by Weller (1913), Jackson 

(1920), Dora Hane (1922), Barron (192?), Aasman (1923), 

Lubarsch (192h) $ Satz ( 1 9 ^ ) , Kikuth (1925), Barnard (1926), 

puguid (19?7), Shennan (19?8>, Bonser (1928), and Hunt and 

Simpson (1929). All papers showed that the incidence of 

bronchial carcinoma among total necropsies had increased 

tremendously* ICarrenstein (1908) maintained that the rise 

in incidence of bronchial carcinoma could not be properly 

evaluated, because the official records were inadequate 

for comparative purposes, because refinements in technique 

had made it possible to recognise primary bronchial carcinoma 

much more frequently, and.because 'in former years late 

complications such as pneumonia, abscess and diffuse 

metastases had often obscured the primary lesion. Adler 



(191?) a apportsd Sarran3t9in fa vicv/s, and confessed fchat 

the general lack or detailed microscopy in th* post mortem 

examinations precluded correct diagnosis In a m y ca3ee» 

In his monograph, Adlor collccted and reviewed 3?k casos 

of primary bronchial carcinomas, ?0 cases of sarcoma arid 

99 cases of doubtful origin, ffany of chc so-called 

lymphosarcomas of the l'jsn̂  described by Adler wore lator 

proved to bo carcinomas, f a n c i e s of Barnard's (19^6) o a t 

cell taraoura of tho &od l a s t i n g * Adlbr also noted-tho 

propensity of aqnaaous -tumours to break down and fora 

cavities and lang avscossos* -

liincn thsro has been a dramatic up:»wing In the 

incidence of bronchial carcinomas, _ Diagnostic radiology, 

bronchoscopy, biopsy* cytology and thoracotomy are 

lifweetig^ 

Statistics;; and - m e r c ^ i ^ 

ll&reyh 

"this, country.'- Hz&tins both sexes together - , • 

it is m\t t h e ' o o m o n e s t fatal cancer and " • 

-'a Lancet comment in 19&S. tshich today oha can hardly dispute 



wacaoais A.-JD CAVITATION is BRQ ;CHIAL CARCINOMA 

A, Relation to Lung Abscess 

Lung abscess is defined as a collection of pus within 

the destroyed lung parenchyma. The literature of lung 

abscess is immense andrnmany analyses have been made of 

its aetiology in various groups of cases. Study of these 

reveals several features of interest* In some quite large 

aeries no mention is made of bronchial carcinoma as a cause, 

and this is remarkable in that many observers agree that the 

incidence of lung abscess in as soc iat ion 1 th bronchial 

carcinoma is at least 10 per cent, A considerable percentage 

is attributed to ^^pneumonia,, or "acute respiratory infections'1, 

though it is suspected by Brock (1952) that many of these 

cases were really secondary to causes that could have been 

identified, but were overlooked* 

In a study of 6000 necropsies from the Bellevue Hospital, 

rteW¥ork* Hartwell (1920) quoted ikB cases in which the 

diagnosis of lung abscess was made. Of these, 5$ were 

regarded as clinical abscess* in that the lesion was of such 

a sijse that it& existence could have been recognised during 

life* either by physical or radiological examination, 

Describing the different causes*symptoms*eigne and 

treatment of lung abscess, Hartwell suggested for the first 

time the role of a bronchial carcinoma as a possible 



^etiological factor. However, Jaffe and Sternberg (19-1), 

Hoore (1922), Whittmora ( 1 9 ^ ) , Lord (1925)# Lilenthal (1928), 

Lord et al. (193^), Cutler et al. (1936), stern (1936), 

Neuhoff et al. (1936), and Allen et al. (1936) all discussed 

in great detail the aetiology of lung abscess without making 

any comment whatsoever on the association of bronchial 

carcinoma. 

It was Ameuille (1923) who first observed accidentally 

the association of lung abscess and bronchial carcinoma. 

He described a patient whose clinical and radiological 

features were compatible with an ordinary lung abscess. 

During thoracotomy, out of curiosity, he examined the pus 

under the microscope and was surprised to find cancervcells. 

In a later paper (1926), Aiaeuille estimated that 15 to 20 

per cent of bronchial carcinomas show large central cavities 

mimicking lung abscesses. 

Heuer and MacOready (1923, 1931) gave a comprehensive 

classification of lung abscess. Describing a series of 62 

cases, they found that half of them (31) belonged to the post 

pneumonic group. In four of them, patients died after an 

operation for empyema, and necropsy revealed bilateral 

.multiple lung abscesses: due to ; breaking^down bronchial 

carcinomas. Another four multiple malignant lung abscesses 

.in the remaining 31 were found. The total incidence was 



thus 8 out of 62 (12.9 per cent), 

Flick et al. (1929),.Steadier U n ? ) f At&in (1931), 

Porta (1931), Jaffa (1935)t Arkin et al. (1936), Oeorg 

(1936), stern (1936) and Barnard et al. (1962) all 

described an incidence of bronchial carcinoma of 5 to 15 

per cent in their large series of lung abscesses. 

Jackson end Judd (19^0) remarked that the terms 

"pulmonary abscess' 1, "abscess of the I u n g % "'lung abscess" 

and other synonyms had come to be. applied somewhat 

indiscriminately. la thoir opinion, 'the term pulmonary 

abscess should bo reserved solely for that condition of 

aon~tuberculous, cavernous, pulmonary suppurative.disease 

in which a single open cavity has baen adequately demonstrated 

at the oatset, even though at a later date, cavities may 

become multiple, multilobular, or both". They classified 

pulmonary abscesses into bronchiectatlc abscess,, suppurative 

pneumonitis, and pulmonary collapse due to. bronchial- obstruction 

by a foreign body, neoplasia 'etc.' Describing 13k, cases of 

pulmonary abscess,' Jackson and J'tadd found neoplasm in only . 

two ilmk per cent). • 

B»." Incidence,.,of..Cavitation in Bronchial Carcinomas -

The proportion of bronchial'- carcinoma presenting • as an • 

abscess in the chest radiograph ie.not very high. .Howaver t' 

when necropsy cases are included the- 'incideaae fvnot unnaturally, 



bacomo3 higher* Necrosis of tumour tissue is often a 

terminal event, and section of the lung vill reveal many 

cavities which did not show on radiography* 

Fishberg and Hubin (1929) reported a necropsy series 

of primary bronchial carcinomas, where some 15 showed 

features of simple lung abscess on naked-eye examination, 

yet on microscopical examination they proved to be cases 

of neoplastic ling abscess* They therefore emphasized 

the importance of examining the apt.itm or bronchial 

aspirate for cancer cells in every case of lung abscess 

to exclude neoplasm. In their scries, the incidence of 

cavitation in bronchial carcinomas was 2**#35 per cent* 

Shirty-two years later, while discussiog primary 'bronchial 

carcinomas in more detail, M b in and. Fishberg (1961) • • 

remarked- that 

ftnecro3is-atid "cavitation are .most apt, to.-

- occur-in squamous cell carcinoma, .and may : 

destroy an entire :lobe* - ,:
;.3?he.-necrotic tissue 

is eliminated through a communicating bronchus, 

the' alotighing .facilitated fey,secondary., .-, 

. • infection. - A cancerous? abscess be • 

.. suspected' from the advanced • age' of' • the.; 

patient and absence-of an antecedent history' 

" w h i c h ' m i g h t have been .associated with ••-.... 



a ..ippreasion of the c o ^ h rcfIo:c, allowing 

aspiration of infsctad material frovi ippor 

respiratory passages ^ 

Maxwell and lUcholaon (1929) reported an Increased 

Incidence or primary -aaii^nant intrathoracic nev; growths f 

and In 1930 Maxwell fo-md cases'presenting as 1211^ 

abucoas oat of a total of iBh primary bronchial carcinomas 

(10.75 per coat.). In 1938, Sfaraell made a final survey 

of the subject based on a collection of 315 cases* all 

seen, at necropsy betwean she year a 190? and 1931. The 

survey of the actual &at«rial th;.?s 3-.iffered fro?A the 

disadvantage that .tho wore all fatal- and ®oat of 

thes$ loaions were advanced. 

In .his book, ''Cancer of the lung' and other intrathoracic 

tnajonrs", Davidson (1930) reported 26 cases with ayaptoae 

and signs' saigas U n g localised intrathoracic Infection* All 

the patients had fever r" le^cocytosis and general toxaeiaia 

with aigns - of intrathoracic ar*ppurat!on. '.'.tfhea needling 

failed to r e ^ a l paag a • diagnosis- of intrathoracic growth 

was aade* fhs patients w r e followed-P. to necropsy where 

in only six cases th« diagnosis, of bronchial carcinossa was 

foand to be correct per cent)*. Davidson described the 

microscopic appearances of t&ese- malignant, intrathoracic . 

tumours vary Vi «idly. and ?nsnHoned. their .'-secondary' 



degenerative changea. 

"Breaking down of the lung tissue occur3 

sooner or later, and in some specimens, 

in which softening has occurred in the 

centre, one or more irregular cavltie3 

may "be seen with coarsely granular walls, 

the interior being filled with pus, growth 

and frasmsnts of broken-down parenchyma. 

Fried (1927, 1931 f 1932) observed cavitation in only 

three out of a total of *f7 eases of primary bronchial 

carcinoma occurring during the years of 1927 to 193?: 

(6.2 per cent). Later in 19^8, he categorically stated 

that . • 

"necrosis is characteristic of all cancers, 

bat the formation of voluminous cavltie3 

with fluid levels is a trait observed in 

bronchogenic cancer only.
£l 

He then estimated that 15 to 20 per cent of his whole aeries 

of bronchial carcinomas had large central cavities. Later 

still in 1959, F'ried wrote a chapter entitled "'cavitary 

form of cancer of the' lung % He observed that, 

!ithe process of cavitation in pulmonary 

cancer is an important phenomenon because 

. of- its.frequent occurrence, and also, because 



tho excavation resembles a lung abscess 

with which it has been, and still is, 

frequently confused**** when a lesion 

in the lung bearing the earmarks of an 

abscess is found in a person of caacer 

age, it should be considered malignant 

in nature until proven otherwise"*" 

ried found cavitary cancer chiefly in the squamous call 

type, and only about one-fifth of cases in other cell types* 

"The cavity, usually located in the centre 

of the tumour, results from closure of a 

bronchus, from an inadequate blood supply 

to the new growth, or, sometimes it follows 

an intense course of radiation therapy. 

I'he degenerated mass may remain in loco 

and be discovered at autopsy, or, crumble 

.and be. expectorated* leaving an excavation' 

,which becomes infected and putrid, an excavation 

similar to chronic or acute abscesses of • 

"the lung* • With the '.advent of 'putrefaction, 

the crumbling : of .-'the tumour accelerates 

and often brings"the'necrotic.matter close 

to the pleura, 'which - the tumour erodes* - Its ; 

contents then pour into the pleural cavity, 



producing an empyema. Empyema in 

cancer of the lung is also occasionally 

induced by a bronchopleural fistula, w 

In about 70 per cent of cases reported in the literature, 

Fried noted, the cavity was found in the upper lobes and 

in about 2 per cent In the middle lobe* Men v?ere more 

frequently affected than women, probably because squamous 

cell carcinoma is more common in men and is more prone to 

central necrosis and cavitation than other types of 

bronchial carcinoma* Sot more than 1 per cent of ail 

lung abscesses are caused by aspiration of a foreign body, 

whereas about 10 per cent, according to Fried, are due to 

bronchial carcinoma* 

Kramer and Glass (1932) f Jaffe (1935), Graham (1935)* 

Allen and Blackman (1936), Baisner (1936), Bosedale and 

Mac&ay (1936), Olds and M r l l i n (19*K», Donaldson (19M+), 

Kraft (19M*), Field and onfalley (19**9), arajr et al* (1951) i 

Bryson and Spencer (1951)* Hubin and Euhin (1961), Myers 

(1963), and Hinshaw and Garland (1966) all observed cavitation 

simulating pulmonary abscess as a frequent result of bronchial 

obstruction from carcinoma* fhe incidence varies according 

to various authors from less than Z per cent to more than 

25 per cent* 



VI 

Cm frequency of Cavitation in Relation to Histological Xype 

Judging from the number of statements in the literature, 

a good deal of attention has been paid to the incidence of 

necrosis and excavation of the tumour in different types of 

bronchial carcinoma* The results obtained by different 

investigators all, on the whole, of the same tenor* Riat 

and Holland (1930)? Davidson (1930), Ormerod (1933), Kraft 

(193**) * Koletsky (1938), Overholt (19**1) f Mulligan and 

Harper ( 1 9 W * Dolly and Brewer (19^3)• Tudor Edwards (1938, 

19^6), Bahrendt (19*8), Bariety et al* (19**9>f Heeler and 

Irey (1950), Vorga (1953)* Farber (195^), ParSsalo and 

Halo (195**)* biebow (1956), Fried (1958), ftubin and Hubln 

(1961)* Myers (1963>» Hinsha^ and Oarland (1966) and 

Spencer (1968) all concluded that necrosis and cavitation 

of a bronchial carcinoma was most frequent in the squamous 

cell variety* 

Lindbery (1929* 1935).eolleeted > 9 necropsy casts of 

bronchial carcinoma over the period 1908 to 1929* there 

were Ik oat ceil carcinomas, 18 squamous cell carcinomas 

and 1? adenocarcinoma** In 5 of the i** oat cell carcinomas 

there was, considerable necrosis but not one of thorn showed 

any definite cavitation. On the other hand, central 

necrosis was frequent m m n g the squamous •cell carcinomas 

and -in. 5 out of 18 of them,, ©*tensiire necrosis and cavitation 



was present• In 3 of the 17 adenocarcinomas, considerable 

necro3i3 was present and in only one case necrosis occurred 

to that extent to form a visible cavity. 

calacio and Maszel (1939), *ield and O'Malley (19^9), 

Lolgoff and Hansen (1950), -Lgh and (Ul^oro H 9 f O and 

Curatoa and Hill (1955) ail observed cavitation in bronchial 

carcinomas, tho incidence..varying, from' 3 to per cent, 

and noted the relative rarity of carcinomatous abscesses 

in primary peripheral lung cancers. 

Koletsky Q 9 3 3 ) described *t0 necropsy cases of 

squamous cell carcinoma of. the.''bronchus, and shoved that 

13 of-'them had broken down to form abscesses;more than k cm 

in diameter. He concluded that 

"the histologic*, classification, o f primary 

carcinoma of the lung may be correlated 

with the essential differences in the 

growth, dissemination and prognosis of 

each tumour." 

The small cell carcinoma is a highly malignant tumour which 

offers a poor prognosis. The squamous carcinoma is a 

slowly growirig,-'locally invasive and relatively non-met as t as i zing 

growth accompanied by infection, necrosis and cavitation. 



and olp&v C.19^0) observed a breakdown rate 

of 12 per cent in primary bronchial carcinomas* They 

reported If? casos of cavitary bronchial carcinoma, in ten 

of which a correct diagnosis vac made in lire* They 

believed that excavation of .bronchial carcijioma was often 

duo to aseptic necrosis resulting from occlusion of the 

smaller blood vessels in and around'the neoplasm oy tumour • 

thrombi* Tht present investigation a i m proves that 

aseptic necrosis In ths centre of a bronchial carcinoma • 

results from occlusion of smell M o o d vessels., and "the 

resulting thrombi, contain.hardly any-cancer cells*' 

In & paper tased on the necropsy study of•216 -patiente 

with, bronchial carcinoma admitted to the Cleveland City 

Hospital f debauer (19^1) found. that 5'0 per cent of the 

equaroo'sa cell carcinomas underwent necrosis and cavitation* 

However t the. tendency- to cavitation was lower among, the 

adenocarcinoma^ and *ero in the oat cell growths* .. fhe 

findings in'the" present. series wore similar* 

Goldman (19^2).-. also found a predominance of squamous-

cell. carcinoma a^ong bronchial. cancers undergoing necrosis 

and cavitation* . .. Ho , no tad, that the. squamous. cell carcinomas 

had a. marked tendency to. spread loyally aod-.- that ojstrathoraclc 

tsetastasos wore much less common'than in the more undifferentiated 

:
ta»oars* . In .a Tories of 100 cases .e&amined at necropsy* only 

12 cases wore-found to be of s q a a s a m cell tpp®. m d cavitation 



was present in only aix of them* The low rate of 

squamous coll carcinoma in Goldman's series may well be 

duo to tho American practice of demanding keratlnleation 

.before a tumour is diagnosed .as .squamous cell carcinoma. 

According to U-eoeur (13**2), central necrosis of 

th© tumour is found in nearly all fatal cases of bronchial 

carcinoma* However, present-day experience -asts doubt 

on.this proposition. 

Mulligan and Harper (.13**3 >, after a careful study ' 

of the morbid anatomy .in a soriss of cases of primary 

bronchial carcinoma from the necropsy files of Colorado 

General Hospital between 192*4 and found six casea 

of malignant lung abscess, .Two were single and four -

multiple*; i-our were associated with squamous, call carcinoma. 

They 3ugges ted that this might be due to th&' tendency of 

squamous cell carcinoma t o . c a ^ e local obstruction and 

accumulation of secretions and bacteria in the bronchial 

tree distal, to the block*. 

.-Many of these small aeries are; obviously based on. . 

populations .^her© lung cancer wan .far leas "common than-, • 

it is in' London today -and .the" findings are- not necessarily • 

comparable* 

The studies of M a m s ' (19^6) .were, based'on radiological 

finding's- .and did not include, necropsies* In 10' per cent 



of hid 53 caaes f there was an abscess cavity in the lung 

parenchyma distal to the bronchial occlusion, resulting 

from suppuration or from necrosis of the tumour* 

BJdrk (19^7) examined Mf cases of squamous cell 

carcinoma of the bronchus and found radiographic evidence 

of cavitation of the tumour in 10 cases* an incidence of 

23 per cent* He postulated that nutrition in the centre 

of these rounded tumours was comparatively poor and« 

therefore t when excavation occurred, the appearances 

resembled very cldaely those of a long abscess* 

"If inflammatory changes in the surroundings 

are lacking, or the wall of the cavity is 

comparatively thick and irregular t this 

argues in favour of bronchogenic carcinoma*" 

McDonald et al* U9**9> examined l?o lungs removed 

t>#cause of a neoplasia from to 11&? at the Mayo Olinic, 

Minnesota end found eight in which the central portion of 

the tumour had undergone necrosis* and had been evacuated 

through a hro&ehus* M l eight had neoplastic cells in the 

sputum* 

Isaac and Ottoman (19^9) from the Veterans 1 Administration 

Hospital t California, noted that the type of tumour which 

most often undergoes cavitation ia the more or less 

circumscribedf roundedi masst that is, the peripheral type 



of bronchial carcinoma rather than the infiltrating, 

stenosing tumour of a main bronchus* In the former* the 

blood supply to the central or deeper portion of the 

mass eventually becomes cut off* with resultant aseptic 

necrosis* Infection plays a role also* 

"it would appear that compression of 

the smaller bronchi within the tumour 

takespplace first, with bronchiectasis 

distal to the compression* This leads 

to accumulation of secretions, infection 

and finally necrosis*" 

Carr et al* (1950) from the University of Tennessee 

found that central necrosis occurred in about 1J per cent 

of their cases of bronchial carcinoma* Owing to arteriolar 

occlusion, as well as infection with aerobic ant anaerobic 

organisms, necrosis takes place in the tumour and cavities 

are formed whenever drainage of the detritus is established 

through a bronchus* In a chest radiograph, these cavities, 

often containing a fluid level, closely resemble pyogenic 

lung abscesses* 

Beeler and Irey (19505 observed partial or complete 

occlusion of the bronchus in 63 per cent of their '100- oases* 

Ihis obstruction they observed, was as frequent in squamous 

cell carcinoma as in oat cell carcinoma, hut rather rare 



in adenocarcinoma* The phenomenon leads to collapse 

and consolidation of the lung, infection dietally and 

ultimate necrosis and cavitation. 

Carlisle et al. (1951) found 373 proved cases of 

primary squamous cell carcinoma in the records of the 

Mayo Clinic, Minnesota, up to December 19**9* Onl# 13 

per cent of them had undergone necrosis and cavitation* 

In 7 per cent the necrosis was central} in the remaining 

6 per cent it was in the non-malignant tissue distal to 

an obstructed bronchus. 

Ellrnan (1J52), while describing lung abscess secondary 

to bronchial carcinoma, discussed the possible mechanisms 

by which cavitation in a lung tumour might arise* Firstly, 

llquafactive necrosis may occur within the tumour mass to 

which secondary infection is always superadded* secondly, 

abscess formation m*y occur distal to the tumour, following 

occlusion of the bronchus, stagnation of secretions, and 

infection* The third possibility may he that infection 

in connection with the tumour may ^splll over11 into the 

bronchial tree, gravitate to a distal lung segment, and 

cause an abscess there* ' 

Brock (1952) observed "lung abscess due to bronchial 

carcinoma is important enough to be considered in a separate 

s t u d y V In his whole series of k?f cases of lung abscess 



from 1933 to 1950, a bronchial carcinoma was the cause in 

83 patients, ?8 vera over **5 years of ago. In other words, 

the incidence of a malignant growth as the primary cause of 

a lung abscess in the middle-aged and elderly vaa, as 

would be expected, far greater than the incidence for all 

ages, which was 17.5 per cent* Only four of his patients 

were women, the remaining 79 were men. 

Brock then divided his 83 cases U n t o s -

• I, Primary Due to breakdown of the 

growth itself} 52. cases* 

II* Secondaryj- (a) In obstructed infected lung 

distal to the growth; 2** cases* 

feb) fSpill-over 1 abscess in the 

,: same lobe, another lobe,, or 

even in the otter lu»g$ 7 cases. 

H e noted that 

"It is sometimes difficult to make this distinction 

with accuracy between a primary and secondary 

abscess due to growth, for an infected breaking 

down growth may also give rise to an obstructed 

and Infected lobe which contains an abscess 

t c d u m n s from the- infection, but in direct 

continuity with the primary growth*
1
* 

B r o c k s 83 cases presented i n life as examples of lung abscess. 



diagnosed both clinically and radlologically* Ho did not 

include growths, removed either at operation or necropsy, 

which revealed an abscess cavity only when cut open, it 

being hidden in a homogeneous opacity during life. 

Describing th© cause of cavitation distal to a growth, 

IConwaler and aeingold (1952) listed the following sequence 

of events i-

(a) bronchial obstruction, 

Cb) pneumonic consolidation, 

• (c) bronchlectatlc. changes, 

(d) breakdown and formation of cavities* 

Strang (19^9) and Strang and Simpson (1953) £ro<a 

newcastie-upon-Tyoe in a series of 1930* cases of pulmonary 

carcinoma seen over 12 years, from 19**0 to 1951$ found 

lung abscesses in 70 cases, an incidence of 3*6 per cent. 

Only those cases of bronchial carcinoma presenting clear 

evidence of cavitation and abscess formation on a chest 

radiograph were selected for study* Histologleal examination 

was carried out in Mf cases j 36 of these were found to 

be of the squamous c o l l t y p e , three undifferentiated, one 

adenocarcinoma and four unspecified* Cases wore divided . 

broadly into two types 

• ". (a) ?ype;:l.«*.."oases in which a carcinoma involved 

a major bronchus, causing obstructive 

atelectasis and distal abscess formation* 

27 of the'70 cases were of,this type*. 



(b) Type 2 ~ cases where abscess appeared to 

arise by central necrosis in a 

tumour mass. They were chiefly 

examples of peripheral carcinomas and 

In most cases, there were no abnormal 

findings on bronchoscopy except pus 

or redness of the bronchial mucosa* 

The remaining *f3 woro of thia type, 

and it seemed to be the commonest . 

way for a neoplastic abscess to arise* 

Lauatela'(195**)» while'discussing' in detail inflammatory 

changes associated with primary bronchial carcinoma, discribed 

two kinds of excavation in 1 unn cancers* 

"Central necrosis' may lead to the formation 

of a cavity within the tumour; / and a virulent 

; infection- in the portion of the lung distal 

to t h e taaour say cause'breaking down of the . 

• lung/tissue,;..resulting-in m a&scesa'V 

In five out of the' sevea.lung abscesses, the canctr 

was of -squamous sell type, one wm an. undifferentiated 

.eerelnotsa and tho last an adenocarcinoma*. Central - necrosis 

'was. found' in 59 vmrn*' I t urn-slight and limited in 

• extent in 16 cases, of moderate extant, in 3*+ cases and 

accompanied by a cavity in f* Th& cavity was single in 7 



and multiple in 2 casea, Necrosis or tho tumour was most 

frequent in squamous ceil carcinomas,•where It was found 

in 66 per cont of cases f as compared with 20 per cent in 

undifferentiated carcinomas and 3 per cent in adenocarcinomas. 

The results support th® view that central necrosis 1$ 

most frequent in squamous cell carcinomas arid least in 

adenocarcinomas« However, against the concensus of 

opinion, the formation of cavities was found to be somewhat 

more frequent in undifferentiated carcinomas (including oat 

cell carcinomas) than in squamous cell carcinomas as 25 

per cent of the former and only f per cent of the latter 

underwent cavitation* 

farber (19M3, 195**0, while describing the pathological 

complications associated w i t h b m n c h i a l carcinomas, fotmd 

that most of them could be attributed directly or indirectly 

to bronchial obstr^cti&n* He. found collapse as-the most 

prominent" secondary development in equaaous call' , and :• 

adenocarcinomas* 

" B q p m o m cell carcinomas usually produce 

atelectasis by constricting and eroding 

th$ bronohue; exteriorly until it collapses* 

M e n o c a r c i n o m a s , o n t h e other h a n d , tend to 

movs a n d a n l a r g e upwards towards the hily®. 

. Atelectasis is followed, sooner or. later-hy v 



infection, sinco bacteria can .craltiply 

without hindrance in tho aecrotions vhich 

arc backed 'up behind tho obstruction". 

Ihe beginning of aach an infectious phaac is often 

acute and resembles a mild pneumonia in its symptomatology, 

After the acuto episode passes, the infoction usually 

progresses into a chronic suppurative condition resembling 

bronchiectasis* Eventually infection may proceed to 

widespread necrosis and abscess formation* Abscesses 

and cavitation aay also occur within the body of the 

tumour itself, especially • if. ths growth is a low-grade 

squamous cell carcinoma* 

In 1070 necropsies carried out at nineteen different 

hospitals froa California, r&rbtr .observed 31**5 per cent 

of squamous cell carcinomas, of which 18 p&r cent' underwent 

necrosis and cavitation* 

Anderson and P i e r c e . s h o w e d that on-rare' occasions 

• lung- cancer cavitation could take the form- of a relatively 

thin-walled lung cyst* . • they . explained such-cases", at the 

result of a valvular mechanism caused by a small bronchial 

.tumour* Openshitw ( 1 9 P e a b o d y et val*. (1957) and -fcarkin 

et al* (1955) also observed-a lung cancer to develop in 

the wall of a ,pre**esistlng'henlgxi bronchogenic cyst*'" 

Mayock.et al* (1955) interpreted certain transradiances ' 



visible In tho tumour mass as false cavities, bocause 

whsn tho tumours were 3llsod no cavity was dl3C0*/ered* 

Cavitation in those casca wasssiraulatod by lesions filled 

with solid or caseous material, resulted from a physico-chemical 

change Increasing the lipoid concentration of the contents 

and wore mostly observed in the well differentiated sucua 

secreting adenocarcinomas* Peabody (195?) 'thought' that 

carcinomatous thin-walled cavities: or p s e u d o c y s t s cavities 

were attributable'to neoplasms originating•on the walls 

"of pre-existing pneumocysts* ' 

Mayers and Sala { 1 9 % ) 'reported that the average 

incidence of breakdown and cavitation in primary carcinoma 

.of the lung-was approximately 30 per cent* .They also 

observed that cavitation in. metastatic - nodules- was rare* 

Discussing the causes of cavitation-' in prisary..lun$ -cancers, 

Mayers and 3ala.. observed-.thet,/ . 

"tumours depend for their survival' upon 

the blood-supply ;he host, furnished 

through the stroma.of the tumour* As-

; tumours. grow, • growth 

becomes more and sore removed from- .this 

* 

food supply, - and so. suffers necrosis* 

Degeneration of- tumours is a common 

p h e n o m n o n , vary In 

* 



sisa or the aass, i*e* the larger tho aass, 

tho higher the incidence of defeneration. 

The lung is a very vascular structure, 

extremely rich with its dual blood supply, 

and hence offers excellent opportunity for 

tho survival of oven large tumours, although 

raicroscopic evidence of necrosis is occasionally 

present. In primary neoplasms, the bronchus 

to the diseased area is almost always involved 

and frequently completely occluded* As a 

result of this, superimposed and pyogenic 

infection is extrsRsely common and is 

responsible for the frequent appearance 

of cavity formation** 

Morelll and Domln&lo (1956), Bollini and Frassineti 

Cl9?7), Caplllinl and Maurisi (19£S) all described cases 

/of: cancer-abscess and found that they are usually smaller 

in size, irregular in outline, do not expand rapidly and 

rarely acquire a smooth' contour* / Classifying them into 

two types, they also observed that-.the-central cancer 

abscesses: were due to necrosis within tho tumour and were 

lined with parietal layers of tumour-ceils* The peripheral 

types always, resulted fron a secondary infiltrative process 

and were situated distal to the-growths* 



itosenblatt (19V?), and Hosenblatt and Lisa (1956) 

described the course of events in lung cancer 'undergoing 

cavitation, but added nothing to l i s t i n g knowledge* 

Liebow (1952, 1955, 1956; found that 

"an abaeesa in ths lung results when 

necrosis in tho -lung is so extensive that 

a persistent cavity regains affcsr 

organisation is largely coapletc, or 

reaches a stable state** 

He concluded, however', that atost- so-called abscesses 

associated with bronchial carcinoma la his series were not 

of this nature, but rather -represented cavitation within 

the tumour tissue* 

Necrosis comrsoaly occurs'la epidermoid .tumours 

' • especially inv the .more differentiated squamous 

for®s and frequently there is .a.discharge of. • 

-necrotic water!*!. with cavitation*;'" . .Cavities 

.•"reach a siae in excess- of ** c» - d!*meter: .in'-.-,' 

approximately'. 20 per ' cent - of ., epidermoid tumours 

' • :.by tho time they are seen at necropsy* -

Occasionally the' cavitation far exceeds-.this . : 

magnitude, . '.£hu8,;-caifcinomas-may have'-'a.'•-'.'•• 

. roentgenograph!©'appearance suggesting /abscess* 

• • Their walls tend to..be' relatively' thick eii'd'' "• 

are. sometimes demonstrably Irregular* ' It is 
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remarkable that even tho most thin-valled 

or theae cavitations associated vith 

bronchogenic carcinoma are usually lined • 

by an uninterrupted layer of twxoi? cells"* 

Ha also demonstrated that a cavitating lesion contained in 

part necrotic ^ 1 0 j r and in part necrotic lung, which he 

explained as the consequence of invasion of blood vessels 

by the tumour and infarction of the lung* la these 

circumstances, bacterial infection was often superimposed 

and became a complicating and clinically confusing factor* 

True abscess behind an obstructing carcinosis of the .lung' 

was relatively uncommon. whoa the lea ion was aitaated 

in the apical or posterior segments of the lung, a g i t a t i n g 

tuberculosis wa^ cloaely simulated* ;Z»lebow observed 

minimal necroala in true peripheral, tumours of tha anaplastic 

type, but this-necrosis, vas.-rarely sufficient'to'result in 

gross cavitation* On the other hand*. tho{?.$h adenocarcinoma 

occurred aore peripherally .and shewed' more visible foci of 

necrosis, cavities larger than 2 cnt were rarely encountered*. 

Meade (1961):-operated cases.:of llmg. abscess 

during the period lSftl tO:195S* . -'Of -these b£k cases,• . 

^0*3 per cent were due to carcinoma' of the lung with secondary 

suppuration* At times, Keade observed, lung cancer may.-

itself become ulcerated .and' give the appearance of. an -



absceas. More frequently, bronchial obstruction from 

carcinoma will give rise to lun^ abscoaa* Ho also noted 

that such lungafraceaaea secondary to carcinoma of the 

lung often exhibit certain problems which should arouse 

suspicion namely, 

vi) that auch lung abaceaseu do not follow pneumonia 

(11) uaualiy involve an upper lobe, and 

(ill) occur, in'older people* 

Burch and Miller (1961) observed tho occurrence of 

lung abscess and lung caneor simultaneously when a tumour 

grows rapidly enough to outstrip its blood supply* This 

causes necrosis and excavation of part of the tumour 

•simulating, the' features- of 'a'lun^ abscess* 

Capelli (1962) observed- that in moat c&aea- the cause 

of necrosis., and cavitation. In a bronchial carcinoma is' 

; not known* m i o t i c division- 'In the neoplastic: tissue, 

outstripping of the blood - sujpply and infective "changes'. 

due to ocelaslon by neoplastic. tissue •' lead- to tension 

. cavities* ; Ultimately,. necrosis mop. take place,, and • 
ao^munication with a bronchus leads to the expulsion, of 

'the necrotic .material and air' replacement^- and. thus-a 

cavity is formed* • , Frost-1958 to • 1960 1 Capelli- collected • 

6?0 cases of primary bronchial carcinoma* : Of ...them, only 

33 presented radiologically as typicalilung abscesses -



26 were squaaioua cell carcinomas, fiva undifferentiated 

carcinomas, one on adenocarcinoma and la& ochar an oat 

call carcinoiaa* £wen»y cancer-aba^asaaa diagnosed 

after surgery* However, some or these w«ra lata? proved 

not to I'm genulna* Capeili /observed no special radiological 

difference* between whese cavitary aarcinoftas arid alhsr 

cavitatiag lesions of the .lung* • -

liiaahaw and Garland (1963, 1966)- also noted lung' 

abscesses' as a frequent result of 'bronchial obstruction-

from eancer« 1'hey state that perhaps one fourth of all 

lung abscesses, especially ia elderly/ malest are caused 

•hy obstructing • or • degenerating•/bronchia cancer*'-/; Solitary 

pulmonary noduloa (coin lesions) may undergo necrosis' wich 

the formation of a cavity or.' lung abscess* In their, 

series, excavation occurs in 9 ">er e.eat-of priaary''lung 

tujBOurs. per; cant of net-astatic tussours* • 

Jpencer (1963, 1963)' ; that toa proportion 

of lung abscesses•due to b r a c h i a l obstruetlon•has steadily 

.increased with the. rising inoidensa of.car ciaoma of the lung* . 

Host of these abscesses art' directly related. to .the .site of • 

the .primary • tumour, but they /may also oacur' in--parts o f the . • 

lung remote.froia-the growth*,/; they reault either from.'' 

bronchial obstruction,.or and central';excavation. 

of the"' growth:. itself $ . rarely./a. a^ill-over. of infection • 



from a necrotic growth into other lobes may also occur. 

2he syndrome of obstructive pneumonitis may result in 

abscess formation in the obstructed segment of the lung* 

Of all forms of lung cancer, the squamous call carcinomas 

are most liabla to undergo central necrosis and excavation* 

She condition has to be differentiated from a cancer 

arising in the wall of a chronic bronchiectatic or tuberculous 

or infective abscess cavity* Abscesses resulting from 

necrosis of growth^ observed spencer* do not show evidence 

either of mural fibrosis or the chronic inflammatory 

changes which are normally found in abscesses that have 

arisen as a sequel to an inflammatory condition* 

Berger and Xhoispson (1967) observed cavitation in 

both primary and secondary neoplasms of the^lung* Cavitation 

occurs most frequently in primary bronchial tumours* Hany 

mechanises have been suggested, the most important being 

bronchial obstruction with infection distal to the tuaour 

resulting in chronic pneumonitis, lung abscess or .both* 

'Another mechanism is bronchial' obstruction ay the tumour 

causing bullous emphysema dis tally* 'xh® tu&aor then , 

extends along the lining of the bulla and the end result 

is a cavernous lesion lined by. growth* jteedles* to'aey, 

bronchial; erosion permitting the drainage of the necrotic 

material is essential to the development of a cavity* 



In the absence of an Infective process, necrosis of the lung 

may bo due to insufficient blood supply. The mechanism may 

be destruction of blood vessels by the tumour, or plugging of 

vessels by tumour thrombi. The dual blood supply of metas-

tatic tumours of the lung, which has been demonstrated a 

adequately in the literature (Cudkowicz and Armstrong, 1953$ 

V/agenvoort and '."agenvoort, 1965; Liewbow, 1966), probably 

accounts for the fact that metastatic lesions show cavernous 

alteration 1G33 frequently than primaLry bronchial tumours. 

It has also been suggested that tumour masses may break 

down and cavitate as a consequence of drug therapy (cytotoxic 

agents or corticosteroids) and radiotherapy. An autophagic 

phenomenon may be in operation in some lung tumours. To 

support this concept, it ha3 been postulated that the 

malignant epithelial cells secrete an enzyme which giv©3 

rise to massive tissue destruction without evidence of 

necrosis based on any of the above mechanisms. 

Zorini (1967) also believes in this "cell autophagism
1 1 

in primary lung cancers. Attempts to establish the existence 

of these particular autolytic enzymes in cases of primary 

bronchial carcinoma or in its cavitary form are now 

proceeding in the Jorlanini Institute Laboratories in Home. 

Zorini remarked that the conduct of this sort of 

experiment is very difficult, first, because suppuration 

and cavity formation in a bronchial 
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carcinoma is often long delayed; secondly, because it 

is often found only on the operating table or posUmortemj 

and finally, as only 10 to 15 per cent of all lung cancers 

undergo necrosis end cavitation, the supply of material 

is inadequate for this sort of research. The necrosis 

of neoplastic tissue, which constitutes the "prli&um oovens" 

of cavernogenesls is interpreted by gorlnl i&s being dependent 

oni* 

(a) ischaemla, 

(h) intratumoural haemorrhages, 

tc) peculiar weakness of the neoplastic cells, and 

Cd> suppuration of the neoplastic mass and sometimes 

of the surrounding'-luiig tissue* " 

"this does not occur in thexinitial phase of 

caver nogenes is, bat'for the laost part at a -

• later stage,-sosaetimes giving rise to the, well 

known syndrome, pulmonary cancer«abscess****. 

The existence of'secreting structures, i*e* 

bronchi, and their opening or closing or 

. . • valvular stenosis of the draining, bronchi 

plays an liaportant part in the morphology 

o f t h e neoplastic vavl ties, and may'explain ^ 

the alteration in their appearance or the 

disappearance of the cavity through filling 
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up and tho subsequent opening of the pathologic 

space'1. 

Out of his 19 cases, only six had neoplastic cells in the 

sputum. Zorini suggested that in others the endocavitary 

contents were necrotic and not easily recognisable under 

the microscope. 

ftapoli (1968) was able to show that cancer-abscesses 

occurring centrally are always associated with the central 

type of bronchial carcinoma blocking major bronchi. On 

the other hand, peripheral cancer~abscesses associated with 

the peripheral type of bronchial carcinoma show little 

involvement of large or medium~si&ed bronchi, the smaller 

bronchi are almost always involved* 
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i* imtAtion Am fixation OF LO;;OS 



!lThe unique character of tho lung dooa not allow it 

to be cut unfixed without gross distortion" - Hartroft (19M*)# 

To prbvent such distortion from interfering with the 

study of the terminal air-spaces, elaborate techniques have 

been aimed at proper post operative or post mortem fixation 

of the lung, so as to give a clear picture of alterations in 

pulmonary architecture* Fixation should be carried out soon 

after its removal from the body, as desquamation of bronchial 

epithelium takes place quickly* It is also important to fix 

the lung without collapse, which will take place spontaneously 

unless prevented and without overdlstention* Unless the 

lung is satisfactorily re-expanded, the proper study of many 

broncho-pulmonary conditions is impossible* As a consequence, 

technical problems in the preparation of whole lung specimens 

for the study of pulmonary morphology have received a great 

deal of attention in recent years* numerous methods, many 

of them complicated, time-consuming and expensive, have been 

devised* Most of the work has been done in studying 

pulmonary emphysema, but these methods are now increasingly 

used for diagnostic purposes in other lung diseases. 

;; INFLATION A m F t M S i m ' m w m B l m : k m ' m n o&s 

The preparation of distended air-dried lung is an old 

technique which has been used to study the geometry of air 

spaces (Haipighl, 16fel), but has never become a standard 
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method* Even if the lung la fixed, the drying makes it 

useless for histological examination* In the United 

Kingdom, as early as 186?, waters described in detail the 

morbid anatomy of emphysema and emphasised for the first 

time the importance of distending lungs with air for its 

proper study and classification* 

In the early part of this century, studies of the 

inflated lung were made by those Interested in the problem 

of collateral ventilation. van Allen et al* '(1929, 1931), 

van Allen and Adams (1930), Llndskog and Bradshaw (1931*), 

Macklin (1936), loosll (1937), Miller (19**7>, Baarsma and 

Dirken ( 1 9 W , and Krahl (1959) all confirmed that there are 

communications between component parts of a pulmonary lobe, 

and that there are several pores of Cohn in each alveolus* 

Air can pass through these p o t m from alveolus to alveolus, 

a fact of considerable importance in the artificial Inflation 

of lungs. la the course o f the present study, it was 

frequently observed that air injected into one segmental 

bronchus spreads into adjacent segments and inflates them. 

$obin (195^) applied compressed air at a pressure of 5 

to 50 mmffg, depending on the elasticity of the particular 

lung* He also described a variety of procedures for 

examining structural details in emphysema* Q m m b ® r g . and 

Pendergrass (195**) also used compressed air to inflate lungs, 
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and radiograped them after their removal from the body. 

Duguid et al. (1953) tried inflation with compressed air 

to minimise the amount of debris in the air-spaces before 

using an electronic scanning machine to determine the 

respiratory surface area* Odder et al* (1958, 1959) 

from Veterans Administration Hospital, Hew Orleans, inflated 

and fixed the lungs of 65 cases of emphysema with air at 

15 to 20 cm of water, sliced them into various thicknesses 

and took radiographs at lovr kllovoltage with beryllium 

window tubes. After scrutinising the films, they selected 

blocks of tissue for histopathologlcal study* However, 

all of them gave a very cursory description of their 

techniques, and appeared to have made no investigations 

into the effects of the drying on the lung* . 

• ' the formalin vapour, technique- proved to be an interesting 

development in lung fixation* . llumenthal and Boren (1959) 

inflated freshly obtained lungs with a flow of air, end then 

fixed them by adding formaldehyde vapour to the air* fhe 

equipment consisted of a source supplying 5 to 30 litres of 

air per. minute, preferably from an air pump* this compressed 

air was then bubbled through ko. per cent formalin, solution 

in a bottle or carboy o f l . to > litres' capacity. the carboy 

was partially filled with; formalin solution and the glass 

tube from the air source'was: placed, below the surface, of 

formalin* . Air containing formaldehyde vapour then left by 
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Figure 16. Inflation and fixation of lungs by formaldehyde gas -
Method of Blumenthal and Boren. 
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the second opening in the top of the carboy and was led 

into the bronchus, The connection to the bronchus was 

made air-tight with the help of a rubber stopper of similar 

calibre with a needle or glass tube through it* The stopper 

was secured by three or four lengths of string through tho 

bronchial wall. to inflate single lobes, Blumenthal and 

Boren inserted the ^ide end of a glass medicine dropper 

into the bronchus, arid secured-it by a purse-string suture^ 

The larger vessels were closed m well to prevent escapo of 

blood as-the'lungs or lobes were ...inflated* ' tfith, the flow 

of air containing formaldehyde vapour, the..lung'began to 

expand*"- The flow ^as gradually increased until the lungs 

expanded to a position near maximal inspiration* The excess 

formaldehyde vapour ©scaped, by small leaks on the lung surface 

The formaldehyde vapour was allowed to. pass through for 3 to 

5 days,, which is stated to be.enough for complete fixation. 

To prevent deflation and shrinkage of the lung, as. well as 

to ensure eo&plete drying, eir alone was passed for a further 

period of 7 days* The pasting of alcohol .fcases through the 

lungs rendered 'the specimens mora nearly 'normal in-. colour. . 

After fixation, the lungs beoame; rigid,, dry and non-fragile 

specimens*: fhe lung , ootild' be'held In the. hand or by special 

clanspa, so that sections from 0*5 to 1 cm in thickness, could 

be cut with a thin' sharp blade* " Paraffin Impregnation was 

not required* These sections were surveyed in their : ' 
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entirety by inspecting them on an x-ray viewing. Areas 

which seemed abnormal were then examined with a dissecting 

microscope without staining. Selected sections of 0*3 to 

0.5 mm in thickness were then cut by hand with a razor 

blade, and stained by the conventional techniques. 

This method of inflation and fume fixation, according 

to the authors, "appears to have distinct advantages over 

conventional immersion fixation*••••The cells or tissues 

were found to he intact and shrinkage is much leas (3 to 5 

per cent) as compared to immersion fixation in formalin 

(15 per cent)••..•The continual application of air pressure 

at all times is believed essential, to prevent distortion 

during fixation". 

Personal trial of this method revealed various disadvantages 

The chief problems aneounterad include inability to maintain 

stable air pressure, overdlstentlon of tho lung'with production 

of artificial emphysema, inadequate fixation, artefacts'of 

drying and shrinkage and. the necessity to alter conventional 

cutting and mounting techniques* ;' Again such large alr*flows 

soon exhaust the small volume 'of formalin used,' and at . the 

end of three to five days the inflation mixture was found to 

contain hardly, any formaldehyde gas*' The end result was • 

..an unfixed and autolysing lung. 

Pratt (1959) described a very similar method* It 

involved placing the lung in a specially designed respiratory 



box and c a s i n g tho lung to "breathe* formaldehyde vapour 

for about 13 honra order to fix it. The process was 

followed by about one week of ateady inflation, which 

resulted in drying of the entire organ. Jones (1960/ used 

the vapour from a mixture of equal parts of ethyl alcohol 

and formalin to fix 15 whole langs obtained fresh at necropsy. 

Because of the time involved and the unreliability of the 

results, Jones found the method impracticable for routine 

histology. It was also "unsuitable for the study of. lungs 

containing destructive fibrotlo lesions, because such changes 

tend to inhibit' diffusion of fumes of the fixative. 

Hental aud Longfield Cl?60), • % a t b md Sweet (1961)$ 

and Wyatt Cl%2)• la their stereoscopic study of inflated 

and fixed lung, • used the method of Blumeathal and Boren* 

they experienced little difficulty in preparing fame-fixed 

' speel&ens 'for macroscopic. o r aloroscopio. study of. emphysema 

though they realised the: shortcomings oil the' method when 

nodules' of growth'were present*. All.these techniques took 

too long •to' fix the. lunga m d man then did not serve the 

. purpose o f the present study*' '- ̂ ratt«s ^thed.'hardly effected 

any:fixation at.all. ... 

Cure'ton and fmpn&ll (1961) described, in detail a 

simple'method' for fixing longs with, formaldehyde gas* This 

method of.fixation permitted.radiography a$d made possible 
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Figure 17. Inflation and fixation of lungs by formaldehyde gas -
Method of Cure ton and Trapnell. 



the detection and location of small lesions that might be 

missed on random slicing. It also enabled correlation to 

be made between the radiographic and histological appearances* 

Cureton and Trapnell used formaldehyde gas for inflation and 

fixation. This was obtained from the vapour above the liquid 

in a large carboy half-full of concentrated (**0 per cent) 

formaldehyde solution. The carboy was deliberately filled 

only half-full so as to provide a large surface area of 

solution and a large reserve of gas. The incoming air was 

broken into fine bubbles on entering the formaldehyde solution 

so as to pick up as much vapour as possible. The lung wa3 

carefully removed from the body and separated from the 

mediastinal structures, the main bronchus being divided at 

theroarina* rtIt is most important* 1, say Cureton and Trapnell, 

r,to preserve the pleura Intact, if possible, because even very 

small holes in it can cause troublesome leaks when the lung is 

i n f l a t e d ^ The lung was immersed in vater to locate small 

leaks which were then rendered air-tight* Several methods 

of inflation were tried* the best vias to insert a rubber 

bung pierced by a serum needle into, the bronchus and to tie. 

it in position by a ligature*- The lung'was then gently 

inflated by means of a "convenient.syringe* (Figure , 

Inflation, pressure, vas kept to a minimum. The authors- found 

that the pressure of m m % or lets were satisfactory and. 
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that 50 mmifg need never be exceeded. The needle was sealed 

after inflation of the lung by tho "male" component of a 

tubing connection, the lumen of which had been closed with 

solder. /hen inflation was easy and rapid, one filling with 

gas was sufficient to fix the ling. In cases of pneumonia 

or oedema, the lung was filled several times and allowed to 

empty between each filling by its own elasticity. A high 

concentration of formaldehyde in the solution was maintained, 

20 to 25 per cent being the maximum effective strength used. 

Radiographs were taken after inflation. The whole lung was 

then floated on diluted formalin solution (approximately 20 

per cent) and covered with a cloth soaked in the fluid, 

fixation was complete in 2 to 3 days. If necessary, the 

lung, could be left in the formalin for longer periods. The 

lung could be radiographed again whole or after slicing. 

The method, in practice, proved unsatisfactory* Even 

after allowing the formaldehyde vapour to run into the bronchi 

for 72 hours, the tumour masses remained, unfixed. The lung 

.substance beyond the growth also remained unfixed.: - As • 

formaldehyde-vapour fixes the thick mucus or mucopus in the 

bronchi, the areas of the lung distal to the growth with, 

complications s ich as collapse, consolidation, necrosis or 

cavitation remained unfixed* Fixation is too slow* ?2 

hours or even k8 hoars cannot he regarded as rapld. The 
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lung simply putrefies before tho fixation is complete. And 

because of bad fixation, subsequent radiography and histological 

examination are fruitless. Thus while Guretoa and Trapnell's 

technique can be utilised efficiently to fix healthy lung3 or 

lungs containing nothing more than a few small nodulea, it 

is entirely unsatisfactory for fixing lungs containing solid 

lesions of any 3lze» 

Pratt and Klugh, in the/same year» devised a technique 

for the study of the ventilatory capacity, compliance and 

residual volume of oxcised lungs, and for fixation, drying 

and serial slicing in the inflated state* The principle of 

the method was to make the lung to "breathe" the formaldehyde 

fumes developed-in a. 500 ml JSrlenmeyer flask containing 1J0 ml 

of per cent formaldehyde which was warmed on a hot plate 

at 60°C« The authors observed that "an air-tight lung will 

not fix if a steady pressure o f formaldehyde, fumes ..is simply 

exerted upon i t % and they, therefore, made the lungs f <breathe n 

by means of a ported cylinder and a piston; The lung tissue 

was found to fix in 13 to 18 hours, but was still quite elastic 

and would collapse and'distort-if sliced* fhe lung was 

therefore dried by continuous application of vapour under 

pressure for some 5 to 8 days» During this period, air 

diffused through the pleura and moisture from the tissue 

evaporated into this air* From the fifth day onwards, the 



lung was weighed daily. ;/.!hsn the weight ceased to decrease, 

the lung was considered to be completely dry and was removed 
i 

from the specially constructed respiratory box* 

Viebel and Vidoao (1961) described a very rapid method, 

using formaldehyde steam produced by boiling a solution of 

concentrated formalin. They aimed -

a* to fix the lungs in a controlled state 

of air inflation, 

b# to allow tissue shrinkage induced by 

formaldehyde steam without restriction, 

c* to prosarv© the fine structure of lung 

tissue, and 

d* to ensarc very rapid fixation* (Figure. 18) 

The •authors claimed that fixation of the l-xig by this 

method was very good* The'.bronchial wall remained intact, 

and accretions could often be aeeh..covering the cilia* The 

architecture of the alveoli and the fine structure of tho 

..alveolar..membranes' were very well- preserved* . t% specimen • 

^.gixed in a. controlled inflated state could be; obtained ' in 

•• two .hours. The. tissue was 'suffiei8ntly'.
:
stiff to' allow 

careful cutt 1 ng of blocks«; They,"however,- 3tated' that'.this' 

method, is unsuitable for. oedematOus. or consolidated : lunge*.. 

•' It;Is.clear from this proviso--that;;theteam'.v/ould not penetrate 

; lung cancers of - any size, and. as these tumours are mostly ;• 
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Figure 18. Inflation and fixation of lungs by Formaldehyde 
Method of Wiebel and Vidone, 

vapour -



complicated by bronchostenosis, bronchiectasis, collapse, 

consolidation, oedema aad fibrosis, this method would be 

useless for the present study* Again, from the practical 

point of view, the whole manoeuvre is too complicated, 

offensive and dangerous to be employed in a small laboratory 

without special fume extraction equipment, 

G'reenberg et al. (196^, 1965) tried various lung 

inflation-fixation techniques in the study of chronic 

pulmonary diseases especially pulmonary tuberculosis, 

their aid being nto provide mora accurate delineation of 

the pathologic alterations of tuberculosis and of surrounding ' 

:lung tissues, m viewed In.the .inflated state"* Three methods 

were used in the examination of a total-of specimens, 

consisting of.25 lobes ami 59 intact lungs from'patients 

with the clinical diagnosis of pulmonary tuberculosis* All-

lobes aad 11 of.the lungs were surgical specimens aad 

lungs- were, necropsy s p e c i m e n s * - F o r m a l i n fume drying with 

positive intrabronchial pressure : was-, used la the first; 15 

•cases*- Ihtrabronchial formalin, solution-under gravity 

pressure'-.Was used in. 50 eases* -Formalin steam, with--negative 

extrapleural pressure was laterused -in. 19 eases. • ¥hey. 

observed that-for"overall .preparation of lungs affected by 

tuberculosis, the formalin-steam method 'of.-WeibeV.aad-Viddne 

proved, superior* Lungs, and lobes, -inflated and fixed' by. this 
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technique yielded moderately rigid specimens with good sros3, 

sub-gross and microscopic ccllular detail. 

. A FIXATION BY Ll^UlDi, 

The aim of fixation is to preserve the cells and tissues 

in as life-like a condition as possible. I-'or solid organs 

such as liver, apleon, brain and kidneys all that is needed 

Is adequate.penetration-by. the fixative and this can be 

ensured by cutting them into thin slices. However, when 

a slice Is cut from a fresh 1ung tho air escapes from tho 

.alveoli-almost at once and tho lung collapses into a shapeless 

lump. Microscopic sections prepared from such material are 

of•littls value. tho only way to got satisfactory sections 

is to re-oxpand the whole lung or lobe with air or fluid 

"so as, to restore it to the- state existing in life," and to 

fix it in that position. The'-hardening affect of tha 

.fixative stiffens the• alveolar walls and, preserves the 

architecture of .tho- lung la'-its 'pristine 'condition* 

••V;' Kaiserllng (139?). eeesut to have.--been the first to 

..describe a method, for re-expanding : lungs in connection 

with his well-known technique for preparing and-storing 

museum .specimens. He, used 10 per • cent. formol-saline. as. 

the-fixative, 'and rc-oxpanded-the lungs by injecting It 

through the bronchi. • Carney*.s fluid (Carney,. 188?) 

:Z®ni&r's fluid iZenk'ar3 139*0, Benin's fluid (Bouin,' 1897), ' 
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and Helloy's fi'/id (Holloy, 1903) have also been for 

ro-o;cpandin£ loU^s (Carloton, 1937)» 

Carleton himself devised a method Tor fixing the lungs 

in situ* lie exposed the trachea before opening the thoracic 

cavity, tied a cannula into it, and injected the fixative 

(10 per contforaol-saline), using gravity or a syringe, 

at a pressure of less than 100 msiHg. The injection was 

stopped as soon as slight resistance was encountered* The 

trachea was tied off aid reaoved with the heart and lungs 

in•one piece, and the•whole specimen was indorsed in the 

fixative. As any obstruction in the bronchi such as mucus, 

pus or tumour infiltration will;cause resistance to the flow 

of. the formal-saline, fixation of the lungs affected by 

'.these conditions will not be possible. As an alternative, 

the trachea'.'-and the lungs were removed carefully from, the 

body/ and:- the fixative was injected. into the trachea until 

tho lungs.were again life-size* fhe specimen was then • 

Immersed in. the fixative for. **8 hours (Drury and ^allington, 

i1967)* • However, if the pleura was damaged during removal, 

and; this' might, be impossible: to-avoid if there were extensive 

pleural' adhesions, this' technique. would be partly .'or- completely 

unsuccessful* 

• Hallory (19333. endeavoured to keep the Irtigs' inflated, 

by ligatiag the trachsa.fcefore opening the thoracic cavity* 
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The lung a wore then placed In 10 per coat for-nol-sallns 

with a pad of cotton-wool on the surface so as to prevent 

them from floating. Though useful for rats and mice, the 

method is entirely unsuitable for huaan lung because the 

penetration is too slow. 

Hartroft and tfaefclin ( 1 9 V O posred 3 per cent formaldehyde 

solutio;? down the trachea a little at a time. The lungs, 

removed en masse in the post mortem room, vera lmzaeraed in 

a bath of forasoi-salino of the strength, and gently 

.moved abc ;.t to alios/ any air*bu.bbl*5S within them to eseapo* 

*hen no bubbles' emerged through the trachea, 3 per cent 

formalin'was inJoeted at a pressure of 75 cm of tmter • 

until the. length of the lungs corresponded to ttw intrathoracic 

.measurement -froa, the apox of . the thoracic inlet to the.ilower 

border of the 11th rib at the costo-vertebral junction* 

The trachea vaa finally-oiamped off and. the .length of-tho 

. s p e d m n vae • chec&ed from time to time for three mefca. or 

siore* .'• The apeelrsana vere.-' usually ready to ,ha cut by the 

end of/the fourth mate*' >ersontal trial of the .method, 

showed that the lungs often failed to re-eitpand because the 

bronchi-were-blocked by secretions fixed and hardened .by. 

th$'formalin poared. do*m the trachea* ••• Moreover, fixation 

.was inadequate because the formalin solution .used; vae' too-, 

veak in 'strength*'. 



Next came Gough and Ventworth the pioneers of 

paper-mounted wholc-lang sections. They recommended that 

the lungs should be expanded separately by formol acetate 

Into the main bronchi from a reasrvoir 1^0 cm above the 

specimen. The formol acetats solution was prepared by 

adding equal volumes of h per cent sodium acetats to 10 per 

cent formalin. They found that two litres of the fixative 

were usually required to expand an average ling. After 

re-expansion, the specimens were floated in a large vessel 

containing 3 litres or novo £or*tol ac$tata solution, and 

were covered by a dampened cloth to prevent.-drying. The 

bronchi were-neither tind nor plugged. In 1960, they 

modiflod their original mathod. Their currant method is 

to. expand the lungs fully with for.nol acetate solution by 

using positive pressure from a ssiall electric pump. ' The 

pressure.; la equal-to the low gravity pressure stated above. 

The period ""of fixation is ^6;. hours or mors. 

•Lynee Held and Hayward (1952) for their work on the 

anatoay of the.intorsegaontat,bronchial- tree, fixed lungs, 

immediately after their removal, from'the"body with 8 per • 

cant forinol-saline. The specimens wore left in the solution 

for,,7 to 10 days before being, cut and'-examined* U
J
hitfcwell 

•'(•1952)while studying..the pathology of bronchiectasis, fixed 

lungs, by •'low-pressure 'Injection of' ? per cant .formol-s aline 



into tho bronchial tree, until tho volume of the lung tissue 

corresponded to the observed natural degree of inflation. 

The specimens were then placed in a large voluao of this 

fixative for at least two weeks* Dug.:id et al. (1953) 

prepared lungs for estimating the respiratory surface area 

ty gentle perfusion with 5 per cent formol-saline through 

the bronchi at a pressure of not more than 90 era of water, 

so as to distend the lungs to a degree comparable with their 

state in life* The lungs were then fixed and hardensd by 

keeping them for several wee&a in formalin* Both Held and 

Hayward, -xhltcwell, and Duguid et al# ased low strength 

formol-sallne and tools unnecessarily long tide for fixing 

Ivings* In fact their methods did not show any improvement 

to that..of Oough and... ̂ entworth, and thus were not utilised 

for-the present st$idy« .' 

• Heard (1958) described a method tor.expanding lungs' 

;by means.of constant pressure* The :method was.farther 

improved in 1960 and in its present form incorporates a 

• centrifugal pump, which maintains a continuous pressure of 

25 to 30. cm of aqmaw formaldehyde, solution. Fixation 

•of the lung::was effected by "using P.? per cent formaldehyde . 

solution contained in a'cistern at a pressure of 25 to 30 cm 

.for 72 hours* 25 per'cent formalin was prepared by adding, 

.one vol time of concentrated ihQ per cent) formalin to three 

volumes of tap or - distilled water. . ' By increasing tiu* 
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Figure 19. Re-expansion and fixation of lungs by acqueos formalin -
Heard's merthod. 



prossur-i or the solution to 1-iO cm, an increaso in lung 

volusia of 7 per cent was produced by tho author, while a 

pr333arc of 150 cm or above was likely to rupture the pleura. 

Later in 1967, Heard et al* modified the apparatus further 

ar.d :sed 15 per cent aqueous formalin instead or per cent. 

This constant pressure-inflation method for fixing lungs can 

be criticised'only, on the grounds that it may over-distend 

some lungs'because of the variations in compliance between 

different specimens. Again aqueous' formalin as a fixation 

ar.ent is nuch inferior to formol-sal in©, particularly the 

buffered formalin* Otherwise the method is excellent and 

at proc:oat in nost places of the United Kingdom, a sort of 

modified Hoard's method is in use for fixation of the lungs. 

.Again'using 1?0 err of water pressure, the inflation-fixation 

of."the lungs' ims found to be much'better affected than £5 cm 

of vator pra^aure. (Figure 19). 

: In-: 1959, "at •. the: "Aspen Conference", at Houston, Texas, 

Loosli et al . 6 ascribed'' a s imple: rout ine method for ' re-expansion 

and fixation of l u n g s ; • This -was. achieved fey intrabronchial. 

instillation of an all-purpose solution containing equal 

volumes- of 10"per cent neutral formalin .and 5 .per cent' sodium • 

• acetate. . .The fixative: was -run into . the lung by gravity from 

a fcottle on a shelf roughlykd cm above the bench* Tho 

pressure wan reduced to 20 to 30 cm of water by a clip on the 



rubber t v : A catheter atfcachod to tho end made the 

injection oasiur, as it could bo inserted into the lobar 

and segmental bronchi* Tho fluid was allowed to ruo ia 

•until the edges or the lung were rounded. The lung was 

then placed in a bowl of tho same solution in which it 

could float freely, the bronchus being packed lightly with 

cotton-wool to prevent the fixative escaping too easily. 

The lung was covered by a place of gauae or a "thin layer 

of cotton-wool to prevent its surface from drying* The 

specimen was -left for. a.week before being cut, although 

two or three- days were probably adequate. 

Hart ting (1960) used negative pressure to expand lungs 

and made tharn "inhale" liquid formalin. This ^volumeakomplement 

-methods" was first applied by Altaian' in 195^' to inflate the 

l*ags of freshly hilled rats before opening- the thorax. 

Ait.man claimed that this was the best procedure for expanding 

collapsed lungs, as it did so by controlled change of volume. 

In the method, uhich was later modified in 1962 by Kartung, 

the lung was put into. a closed container filled with per 

cent formalin, the bronchus ••being left in communication with 

the.atmosphere.' */han formalin was sucked out'of the closed 

container, the ,'lung was obliged - to follow .the enforced 

volume change'and the bronchus,- now connected to. a reservoir, 

of formalin, was made to such in the- formalin solution. . 
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Given the resld aal volume of air, the luuga could bo expanded 

ea3lly to any desired state of inflation* 

Wyatt and Fischer (1961) described a method of 

inflation-fixation of lungs in wh&ch they expanded the 

right and the left lungs separately, using a pressure of 

120 cm of liquid formalin and then ligating a bronchi. The 

re-expaftded specimens were suspended in a large volume of 

the fixative, and covered 'with paper towels. Dunnlll, in 

the same year, re-expanded the lungs by connecting the trachea 

to a re&e-rvoir containing; 10 per cent formol-saline and 

slowly distended them tilth the fixative under a pressure of 

kQ cm of water* ' The trachea v/aa then clamped and' the lungs 

were, immersed in a larg# bath of formol-saline for.throe days, 

fhe' lungs were next. separated and radiographed.- . 

It was later recommended by. sever al worker a,-in tho 

United. States including uimow tl.%5) that both lungs should 

be re-expanded simultaneously. with 10 per cent for&bl^acetate, 

using a.low pressure not. exceeding 2Q to' 3o cm.-of water« 

.Before commencing fixation,; ligatures; should be passed/ round 

•the pulmonary artery-aad veins, in-.order to prevent exsan&ctl nation 

of the lungs and vascular collapse upon expansion* . The 

Iungs should be expanded by the fixative until their-.boundaries 

show normal .contoura« The trachea or bronchi'were-then tied 

off and the specimens'immeraed-in a large volume of the 



fixative* JW a? '.ve, 1 '-Q en or vat or pressure was found to 

bo m , ;ch butter effective than pressure of ":o to 30 cm of 

water* 

It was ...laft to v/olsa and'$*aeddaio (1966) to describe 

a simple, inexpensive method for fixation of .the whole lungs, 

lobes or segments in an inflated, stato similar-, to. that 

existing in life. Tissues so prcparad could then-be used 

for thick or thin sections of 'wholo lung, or detailed microscopic 

• 3'tudy of defined artas. Xn their stathod, whole lungs, lobes 

or 3*£«nants were carefully and • gently, dissected so that an 

• asiple length of ©a.)or bronchus' .(about' k' cm) tmodn&d attached. 

Careful, sharp dissection, of all'adhesions were carried out to 

reduce to a ainiaua the number of tears in the pleural surfaces• 

Obvious. pleural tears were sea led'by large ourved Hayo clasps,, 

which were left in place throughout the subsequent fixation 

procedure. • Bare parenchymal surfaces in lobes o r :a*gai*iitai 

.redactions received froa the operating theatr* were.similarly 

closed* 'Before -the. lung was "resioved at necfopeyt-':twb.. large 

heavy clasps were placed across the smjor airws^, .-as' far .from '• -

:"thf pulmonary parenchyma as .possible, . . %%%& measure,- according . 

to Hslss ana iVeeddal^, was necessary to preserve the ae&ree 

• of inflation of. th^fengs. and avoided jff&hlaat caused by. 

collapse and cbrapressiott. against fiat .surfaces*' .'• • ffcey. stated 

.that if this degree-.of inflation was not o&iaifti&ed, the 



initial inflation pressure had to ;e elevated a-ove 

physiological limits in order to ensure proper inflation, 

and this high pressure might tear the alveolar walls. 

The clamp-resected spectein was thon placed-in-a . y a ^ 

aad the bronchus was tied to the outflow tubing of a I,COO ml 

glass rossrvoir* The outflow tubing was of a hsavy plastic 

typs. The reservoir level was kept at 30 cm above the level 

of thu lvU3gt so as to achieve an adequate pressure for proper 

inflation, and at the aaso time to avoid rupturing the 

delicate pulmonary septa* She reservoir was' continuously 

filled by n srsall aquarium pump placed. in the' pan containing 

the lung.# A do^le-hose system was employ edj. a s^g'n^nt of 

heavy-walied piastie tuning bslag threaded through a £cnrose 

' The heavy tuMag, attached to-' the outflow-.part of tho 

pump, Mas raised to and entered the-top of the raeervolr* 

Its end was allowed to'' lie looaely near •. the tsaae of the -; 

eoniainor* ''Xhe- surrounding drain was -used as an outflow 

system, automatically regulating-pressure at the 30 cm level. 

It. was attached securely., at the top o f ' the..reservoir-, and 

was allowed" to fall- in - an. anoketrusted fashion'back into the 

pan containing both' the lung and the pump*.- Tim pan.was 

finally filled above., the level of the:lu*?g with buffered 

formalin, aad the pump started* the initiation of flow was 
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Inflation-fixation system diagram; arrow 

indicates flow direction. 

Figure 20. Re-expansion and fixation of lungs by formol-saline 
Method of Weiss and Tweeddale. 



accelerated by pinching the p .ntp-to-reservoir t h i n g s 

several time:*. Whan the reservoir and the tubing, were 

filled Kith formalin, an extra quantity- of buffered formalin 

was placed in the pan to replace the amount contained in the 

pumping sy3tenu formalin under 30 cm pressure was allowed 

to flow through the tracheobronchial tree, and cane out 

through the pulmonary veins. Inflation-fixation under 

this pressure was maintained for 72 hoars. The buffered 

forwalin solution was replaced every hours, by which time 

It was groasly contaminated with blood. The resultant 

specimen could be civfc • in .saggital section's, or might'ho 

dissected in any desired manner. Th$ tissues might be . 

photographed and farther processed by ordinary or special 

technic;©?* 
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II. I^EGXION KETH0DS FOR B W m t m 

BROIICHIAL Aim W M M C U t m 



POST MORXSM BRONCHOGRAPHY 

Po3t mortem bronchography is a useful method to study 

the radio-pathological correlations in various lung diseases 

specially bronchial carcinomas* It even assists in 

interpreting bronchograms produced during life* Lynne Reld 

(195?a, 1955*>) wa^ reckoned to be one of the first to prepare 

post mortem bronchogram3 of the bronchitlo and feronchiectatie 

lung specimens by insufflating Mlcrotrast into the bronchi. 

Later in 1958t Held modified her method and used instead a 

mixture of Micropaque and gelatin* A very Ingenious way 

of preparing bronchograms of the lung specimens by insufflating 

dry Micropaque (micro-crystalline barium sulphate) powder, a 

fine radio-opaque dust, into the bronchi was used by tfyatt 

et al. (1961, 1962). 

Sills (1962) used iodine vapour, Silverton (1963) »sed 

Micropaque and gelatin, and Leopold and Gough (1963) used 

air bourne lead particles for their post mortem bronchograms. 

In the present study, bronchograms of the lung specimens 

containing cancer were done by insufflating into the bronchi 

75 par cent Micropaque mixture suspended in $ per cent aqueous 

gelatin (see Materials and Methods, page )* Xhe method gave 

good result and had the special merit of outlining the bronchial 

tree to the respiratory bronchiole level where the presence 

of alveoli projecting from the walls resulted in a distinctive 
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change of outline. Abrupt bronchial obstruction, the moat 

frequent and moist conclusive bronchography 3ign in diagnosing 

a bronchial carcinoma (Kason and Terapleton, 1966) was 3Gon 

characterislically in quite a few cases in the present series. 

-PULMONARY ANGIOGRAPHY 

To study changes in the pulmonary vessels, especially in 

pulmonary emphysema, injection methods have long been utilised. 

The techniques are mainly of three types:-

a. coloured injection masses with sufficient 

plasticity to permit sectioning, 

b. radio-opaque injection masses, and 

c. corrosion cast methods. 

The coloured (red or blue) injection ma33es are introduced 

into the partially inflated lung via the pulmonary artery and 

veins, in that order, at a pressure of up to 12.5 lb per 

square centimeter. Many formulae have been devised but the 

most successful work in recent years has been with latex, as 

suggested by ;yatt et al. (1961,1962) and McLaughlin at al. 

(1961). Any latex escaping from minor lealts was precipitated 

by pouring dilute acetic acid over the area concerned. About 

250 ml of latex was required for each artery and vein. The 

lung was then immersed for an hour in a bath of dilute acetic 

acid to precipitate the latex, and finally fixed with 10 per 

cent formaldehyde solution in the usual way. 

Soft injection masses have been used for over half a 



century to study tho normal vascular pattern of tho lungs, 

as well as the abnormalities which occur in emphysema, and 

in particular those changes taking place in the capillary 

bed. These techniques have certain short comings, and 

artefacts are difficult to avoid. Surface tears, vessels 

too narrow for cannulation and blockages due to ante-mortem 

thrombus or post taortem clots are among the many difficulties 

encountered. A further problem is that of restoring and 

maintaining the shape of tho lung to its fully expanded 

Various radio-opaque injection masses have also been 

recommended. The choice is governed by the viscosity and 

gelling properties required to demonstrate the structures 

^nder study. Host workers prefer to formulate their own 

mixtures/. At present for preparing post mortem pulmonary 

arterial and venous angiograms, many workers use gelatin-based 

suspensions, although others have used these masses in the 

liquid or powder for©* the original gelatin mass for 

vascular .injection was first described by aehleslnger Cl957>* 

M e b o w . and Bales C195?)•modified the method of Sohlesinger 

and added potassium iodide to prevent solidification of 

gelatin at the room temperature. fhe method enables the 

preservation of different colours, thorough d e a l i n g and/or 

routine histopathological preparation* 

state » 



Dunnlll (1961) obtained very good results with 75 per 

coat Micropaque ia  fj per cent aqueous gelatin (see Materials 

and Methods, page ). His Injection technique Tor the 

bronchial arteries and pulmonary vessels was very similar 

to that used with the latex injection mass, with the difference 

that the lungs wore chilled immediately after injection to 

solidify the gelatin. ?or most purposes, Dunnill injected 

one vessel la each lung, and used an ethyl chloride spray to 

solidify any of the injection mass l&a&ing from the surface 

:punctures or small vessels. . He used an ordinary' hypodermic 

syringe to inject the opaque suspension. The specimens wore 

then fixed- by running formol acetate into, the bronchi am! • 

finally cut into l cm slices for radiological examination. 

In the present study, tmm111*3 method was followed, 

and excellent results-obtained. Any material that,yields 

an. accurate cast upon injection into a hollow anatomical 

structure will find nany -uses in the study of pathology^ 

particularly with th# lungau: Such casts should require no 

liquids nor other special-car* for their preservation, and 

should fee-sturdy enough to re&lat • hand ling over a long-, 

period of time. Viayllte, .which was used- as an injection 

m M m as early, as 1936- by Harnfc et al. .(1936)» in considerable 

'.measure meets those specifications. . Liebow. et al«: (19**7>, 

and fompsett (1952) modified the'method.of corrosion ca$t 



preparation, but in the present 3tudy thi3 method was 

seldom used. A corrosion ca3t, as it dissolves the lung 

substance, is of no use for the study of pulmonary vessels 

in relation to bronchial carcinomas* The associated 

complications are lost in the processing and seldom bronchial 

or pulmonary vascular pathology in relation to the growth 

is obtained. 
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Since Hoenttfen*a observation in i895* Hadiology baa 

become a formidable technique which is used extensively for 

the diagnosis and treatment of various pulmonary diseases. 

From time to time radiologists see pulmonary shadows in 

chest radiographs, the exact nature of which is uncertain, 

when material from such cases becomes available for histological 

examination, there is often no exact correlation between the 

shadow seen radiologieallyy&nd the lesion examined 

histologically, particularly if the lesions are multiple or 

if several different abnormalities are present together* 

The earliest application of radiography to the study 

of the structure of soft tissues was made by Goby (1913)» 

who studied diatoms and foraainifera. the x-rays which 

Soby employed were too hard to give good contrast and the 

coarseness of hisphoto graphic emulsions prevented him from 

• obtaining enlargements of.mora" than 17 diameters*. . Similar 

'studies were also'made "with consider^le success by frieze' 

i i m ) "and Sherwood U93 1*}. 

•seeds, as well as "insects, had.been studied and the 

distribution of :.ra^o-opaque organic-spray materials on 

foliage was determined by Kodak (19^3)• : Ia.if3©,.. Batsvillier ; 

made the first, successful radiograph of a histological section 

of plant tissue*-. .He employed- a.very thin section,;.'used a 

special fine-grain emulsion photographic plate,and claimed 

to have been able to enlarge his negative up to 600 diameters. 



Lamarquo (1933) f using Dau7illier fs techniques obtained 

beautiful radiosraphs of skin sections and called the technique 

'''Itisto-radiography"« tils positive prints, suitably magnified, 

compared very favourably with photo-micrographs taken from 

the same tissue. He laid considerable emphasis on the 

differing radio-densities of tissues and found that connective 

tissue fibrils were more opaque than ordinary cells, a point 

well illustrated by a silicotic lung* - Lamarque found 

radiography of uninflated lungs vary unsatisfactory, as' few 

radiographic details of anatomical structure or pathological 

change could be demonstrated. • furthermore, the histological 

•details in uninflated lung tiss-e are usually difficult to . ' . 

interpret, and may be frankly, misleading. 

• Parlous radiographic .methods of investigating cadaveric 

• lunga have been used•in the past, but.they all-have had -sevore 

limitations* /illrod, and Oarland (1920' described radiography 

• of the cheat of the. $adaver .suspended in an upright position, 

.frusta at al* (19
1
*?)employed.micro-radiography after Injecting . 

various tissues, mainly.lungs, with, radio-opaque materials. • 

'Barclay.'(19^7». 19^9, ,1951), ..employing the.earn* method,.- attempted' 

miero-arterlography'i and., f i m a n et- al* -'(1951) • and- Bail la et al* 

(1951) published magnified .radiographs, of injected I m g specimens, 

:All- such methods were inconvenient, showed little recognisable 

detaila and gave practically no ..information*' 



Cunningham and Killer (195~) closeribed a technique for 

the radiography of slices of lungs fixed with 10 per cent 

formol-saline solution, using special low voltage soft 

x-ray apparatus. The tube used to generate these soft 

x-rays was similar to the tabes used in crystallography, 

aid eaitted rays at a voltage of 5 to 35 Kilovolts (Scissone, 

19?0)» These rays consist of a narrow beam produced by 

the linear foc.is technique (Eastman Kodak Publication, 

19^3) , the 3i2e of the focal spot being 0#3 mm., Cunningham 

and Miller took, a large number of radiographs under various 

conditions and found, that voltages from SO to. 35 Kileyolta 

with currents of from 10 to 25 milllamperes, gave the best 

•results* As the x-ray beam was horizontal, .some form o f 

holder for the specimen was necessary*- The holder, described 

•by them, was composed of two"frames, one made of'metal and 

the other of' Per'spex....the .frames were approximated to 

.each other with the speoimtn in the centre and maintained 

in' that: position by .screw-clasps* Each of these frames' 

was covered by a a ingle'-layer' of cellulose acetate-sheeting • 

0«8. mm thick, stretched, tightly and fixed in position-by ' 

means of Cellophane tape* Besides needing special equipment, 

thismethod does not' allot? any - real comparison of the ante 

mortem and post mortem radiographs, although it. provides a 

permanent record of. the macroscopic 'appearaace's-vof serial 



slices of the 

Greening and Fendergrass (195^) tried radiography of 

lungs inflated with air after their removal front the body, 

They said nothing about tho possibility of'correlating, the 

shadow seen by the radiologist and the lesion examined by 

the pathologist* Few details of thoir method were given 

and no histological findings were described*- ' 

Cicero and Cells (1955) attempted to demonstrate 

vascular changes occtaring in- pulmonary tuberculosis by - • 

a technique ia vhich the Ij^igs ware inflated ttlth air and 

radiographs were made after a barium suspension had been 

injected into tho pulmonary artery*;' 

Odder, Pizzalato and Siskind (1958) published a 

technique for drying lungs in the-inflated position, 

slicing the dried lungs and t t o radiographing the sections* 

However, they gave a'very, scanty description of their . 

- technique t' and appear to have made no investigation- into 
- * it : . • 

the •effects' of drying of .the limg* ' Their method thus 

suffers from two fundamental wealcnessea»- • First,. the. -

lung tissue is desiccated, and some of the. apparent.radiological 

'.or histological changes, may' be- artefacts $ and second, 

special' x-ray apparatus capable of radiography at 10 SV 

..is required. 

' 'Blumenthal and Boren ..-maintained' the lungs in 



a state of complete inflation by a contiguous flow of 5 to 

10 litres of formaldehyde vapour, which fixed theni ultimately 

in 3 to 5 days. A measure of the state of inflation was 

obtained by comparing a radiograph of the fixed l^ng (using 

the same distance as with a standard film) with an inspiratory 

chest film obtained-ante-mortem. 

Curoton and Trapnell (1961) described a very similar 

method for fixing lungs with formaldehyde gas (see page ). 

Radiographs of the lungs were taken after inflation, but 

before fixation, and again after fixation, and in some cases 

even after slicing. All radiographs were talcen on Ilfox 

non-screen film with a tfatson MXS taachine with a 1.5 

focal spot. The tube was operated at *)b K?, Approximately 

15 stAf and an anode film distance of 100 cm. By direct 

comparison of the specimen with the radiographs, Cureton 

and Jrapnell were able to find any particular shadowwithout 

difficulty. The area removed for histological examlnation 

was recorded permanently by sketching on the radiographs. 

Very small abnormalities that would almost certainly escape 

: attention by normal random slicing .could-be located by this, 

method. Heard (1958)* Pratt; (1959), Heard et al. (1960), 

^iebel and V id one (1961), Pratt and Klugh (1961), Diianill 

.(1961), &yatt et al.,: (1962), Oreenberg et al. • (1965> and 

.Weiss and ?weeddale' (1966) all obtained radiographs after 



cutting Cixed into slices and made radiological 

and histological corro'lat ion for the st-.-uly or emphysema 

ar.cl p.-ilaonary t^erc'loais. Hone of tho a'-eve investigations 

wore? made on bronchial carcinoma. 

la tho prase^t series, radiographs of the inflated 

itafjgs containing cancer were taken along vith their bronchograzta 

and angiograms where necessary bo as to i«ake a conventional 

and rational approach to the anatomical and radiological 

correlation. 



IV* 3LICIHQ tBZ-'TXim 
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Host authors emphasize that correct orientation of 

3p«cimans for slieinn is all important and receives far 

too little attention. Tho lungs are normally examined 

by free-hand cut ting into several parallel slices, through., 

the anteroposterior plane. The thickness of aach slice 

is dependent upon the subsequent investigations to. be 

carried oat. The specimen should preferably be cut on a 

board specially designed for the purpose. 

.Anderson (19?.9> wa3 probably the first -to use a . 

board for -this purpose. The apparatus was* made of two 

'lengths of glass rod cm' long. and. a board 5? x 38 cm 

faced 'with'stainless steel* the glass? rods were, clamped ' 

.in position by-means of cross-pisces of vood'placed,at. 

each end of the board, and secured, by thumb screws*' The 

glass. rods were easily removable, and the .thickness. of 

the 1 m g slice could be adjusted by inserting rods of. 

different -diaseter. 

• Cunningham and Miller (1952) used a wooden- trough' 

for slicing, the lung for radiography* • The base of the 

trough contained a few superimposed.plates"of glass. ' The 

lung, fixed in 10 .par cent formol^saline, was placed, on • 

the.glass surface, and held there- firmly by .hand - while a ... 

section was cut, .keeping the knife absolutely flat* 

During the sectioning process-the knife-was slid along the 



sides of the trough, so the'thickness oc the section depended 

on the depth of the trough, the latter ' eing varied by 

changing ther,number of plates of.glass placed in its base, 

-frpia^rtj )J The best thickness, though varying according 

to the pathological lesion in the-, lung was usually about 

0.5 cm. 

Bunnill (1961) used a board with 1 cm Perapex rails 

and sliced the specimens with a specially made cm ham-knife. 

As-la'most-other spheres of laboratory work, mechanisation 

of this procedure has been attempted, a bacon slicer replacing 

the knife. This is neither practicable nor necessary for 

routine purposes. Walter and. Israel (1959) were the first to 

use a bacon slicer for investigation of pulmonary tumourlets. 

McLaughlin et al. (1961) also described the successful 

use oC a bacon alicer for slicing frozen lungs previously 

injected with latex. To follow the line of the broneus, they 

inserted probes into the bronchi to co investigated, and used 

them as supporting rails for the knife. 

• For cutting- injected specimens, or. lungs .containing a 

large amount .of fibrous tissue, (for- example, progressive massive 

fibrosis in eoalworlcers1 pneumoconiosis),' Sllyerton ,(1963) used 

a'Oranton«edged knife, the scalloped edge of which reduced the 

£$®f£
6 S S

*
o n
 o ^ r t e d on the specimen. 

In the present series, the naked-eye examination-'of 
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the fixed
 ;i

oing conducted by a lie Ins th*m into 

several parallel pieces by a.long: sharp knife,, great 

care h e i t a k e n to keep che cut nurface an nearly flat 

m possible. 
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SPECIMENS 

From October 1967 to Juno 1970, 63? cases of bronchial 

carcinoma were examined* Of them, *+13 ware surgical specimens 

and 219 were taken at necropsy* 

Surgical specimens 

Whole lungs or lobes were received fresh within one to two 

hours of operation* They were then distended with air 

impregnated with formaldehyde gas and radiographs were taken* 

It la essential to make air tight connections to obtain a veil 

inflated lung* Many of the lungs or lobes received fros the 

operating theatre presented difficulties either because the 

pleura had been torn or because the bronchus had been divided 

too far diatally. Every possible precaution was taken to find 

and seal leaks in the pleura* This was done either by suturing 

or by clamping with a pair of non-toothed artery-forceps* hen 

the line of resection was distal to the bifurcation of the main 

bronchus, the lobes were c u m u l a t e d individually to ensure air 

tight connections* In some cases where the pleura was severely 

damaged, inflation of th$ diseased lobe was made possible by 

separating- it from the rest of the lung* 

Post Mortem Specimens 

At necropsy the lungs were .'•;• removed carefally from the body 

and separated from the mediastinal structures, the main bronchus 

being divided at the carina* If .the pleural adhesions were 
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very dense some of the perietal pleura was removed together 

with the lungs. The pleura was kept Intact as far as possible, 

otherwise any hole, however small, would cause troublesome 

leakage when the lung was inflated* Where this was not possible 

precautions were taken to seal the leaks In the pleura, either by 

suturing or by clamping with a pair of non-toothed artery-forceps 

EVOIflTIOa OF m m o m t TECHNIQUE 

Altered pulmonary architecture cannot be satisfactorily 

evaluated without proper post operative or post mortem fixation 

of the lungs* Because of their inherent elasticity, the lungs 

tend to collapse once the chest has been opened and the pressure 

gradient which keeps them expanded has been lost* Onleas 

satisfactory techniques are employed, the proper study of any 

bronchopulmonary condition is impossible* 

A lung can be re-expanded and fixed in various ways* 

Inflation of lungs and subsequent drying by a continuous flow 

of air has been practised since the days of Malpighi in the 

seventeenth century* At first this was done by putting the 

lung in a chamber and pumping out the air around it, air for 

inflation being allowed to enter through the bronchus, which 

communicated with the exterior* I^ater workers found it simpler 

to pump air into the bronchue, and it was an obvious step to 

Impregnate this air with formaldehyde vapour* Formaldehyde 

vapour was obtained by bubbling the air through ko per cent 
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formalin Irt solution (Blumenthal and Boren, 1959; Pratt, 1959$ 

Jone3, 1960; Curoton and Trapnell, 1961). The next development 

was the formalin steam technique, in which steam nixed with 

formaldehyde is generated by-boiling formalin solution on a 

hot plate in a fumo cupboard (v'iebel and Vidone, 1961; Pratt 

and 111 ugh, 1961). 

3d-»expa.iaion and fixation of the lung by pouring liquids 

down the • ronchi ;/as also tried in. the. late nineteenth century. 

Formalin in different strengths mid formulations, Caraoy's 

.fluid,• Bduia'3 fluid otc. were used. Positive pressure was 

applied either by a syringe or by gravity. The head, of 

pressure used to re-expand the -lungs varied from 2$ to 180 cm 

of water, according to the choice of the workers (Carleton, 

19371 Hartroft and Macklin, 19****$ Qoagh and .vteatworth, 

19^8$ Duguid et al., 1953; and Loosli et al., 1959). This 

technique was later modified by the use of centrifugal pumps 

which returned the fixative to a reservoir placed at a suitable 

height from which fluid was iallowed to run into the bronchi 

(Heard, 1958$' '- Sough and ^entwerth, 1962; Heard' et al., 1965? 

#®ise and Tweeddale, 1966)...Some workers also used negative 

pressure to re~expand "the lunga' by making them' to "inhale11 

liquid'formalin'in a vacuum chamber (Moolten, .1935;. ' Karat 

et al., 1936; Kartuag, 1960* , 1962)> 

la practice, none of these elaborate methods proved 
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necessary and a much simpler technique was devised. Its alms 

were? 

1. to reinflate the lung with air impregnated with 

formaldehyde gas to its original dimensions so 

as to enable radiographs to be taken. 

2. to fix the lung rapidly in the fully expanded 

state for histological study. 

The first aim was achieved simply"by inflating the lung with 

air pumped into the bronchus under low pressure (M) to 60 mmHg.). 

To start fixation as early as possible, the air was Impregnated 

with formalin vapour, but this was a refinement and not an 

essential feature. Radiographs of the inflated lung, together 

with bronchograms and angiograms In some cases were then taken 

and developed, and as soon as they had been checked and passed 

as satisfactory the lung was disconnected from the air pump. 

The second aim was achieved by running 10 per cent buffered 

aqueous formol saline at a pressure of 120 cm of water through 

a cannula tied into the bronchus until the whole lung was filled 

with liquid formalin. 

TECHNIQUE OF INFLATION • OF LUKGS 

Air impregnated with formaldehyde gas was used for inflation 

and partial fixation of luags. It was obtained by bubbling air 

through concentrated formaldehyde solution (ho$) contained in a 

half-full 10 litre glass jar. The jar was deliberately filled 
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Figure 21, Diagram of tho apparatus used in the present work for inflating 
lungs with formaldehyde c&s -

1. .Tar of concentrated fomalin colution, 
2, I-Iercu.ry nanoiietor, 
3. Lufig or lobe to be inflated, 
4, GcreiT clip regulating air pressure. 
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to tho half-way mark, so an to give a large surface area of 

solution and a largo volume of gas above it, Tho air wa3 

pumped- in thro tth a piece of plastic foam sponge to make It 

form small bubbles, and pick ip as much formaldehyde as possible 

from the concentrated formalin solution, The pump used was m 

vacuum pump and compressor made b y Messrs. 

'ftdwards High Vacuum Ltd* It supplied 5 30 litres of air per 

minute. Rubber tubing connected the outflow from the Jar 

to tho glass cannula in the bronchus through a ! • tube, ths 

other opening ?:.<ein&-connected.- to-a mercury manometer. The 

pressure of air from the pump is.regulated by-, a variable 

escape. valv'e^F*^"** 

Several methods • of connecting the l u n g t o th$ tubing wore 

tried and the best seemed to fee a glass cannula' of. equal callhrt 

to the main bronchus or ita branches*.' The. cannula, was olive'' 

tipped so that it could-be ified ia-.position by a ligature round 

the main or lobar bronchus' so - as to. occlude, it- completely. .• . An 

alternative, method used 'for-.'single' lobes was t©;.Insert a glass 

cannula into the bronchus and to;secure it by a, purse-string' 

suture*, • fhe pulmonary vestals .were - closed -by a traasfixation 

ligature,, where required, ;to: prevent escape' of. blood1' a*. the lung 

v?as .inflated* • : 

. ... the-' flow of air' was started, slowly,,and- the lung inflated. 

..gently.- • • Inflation'-pressure was kept betweeh;.JO..and .60.mmUg 

with-the help of the' mercury ;g*aomter : -and-' a .blow-off: valve 
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reflated by a screw clip* It was observed that pressures 

above 80 msaKg maintained for aoaetiae rai^ht ca«se stripping of 

the pleura from, the l;.*ngt and pressures below 30 ^sulg would not 

inflate the l.sag properly* By regulating the pressure the lung 

was kept in a state of inflation corresponding to that existing 

in life and maintained in that state for so me time. It was 

found that lungs severely damaged at operation co?,ld often be 

inflated by maintaining thia preaeure despite many irreparable 

leaks. It was also nosed that parts-of the l m $ % 

eapecially the distal part® remote fro** tho centre* often took 

longer.to fill with formaldehyde vapour -than the remainder. 

Gentle massage helped to displace the gas into those areas 

through the pore® of Cohn f aad up "to I M bronchi supplying those 

areas which were slow to inflate at tho beginning. Before 

inflating the lung f it was plactd on an x-ray f'il® (2j-'x 30 cm) 

•protected frosi soiling by a polfthm® ah^et (30 x 50 cm x-0.0l cm 

•thiok)# . An ordinary portable .ifatson Mi-2;g-ray: machine was 

aligned' abov® it so that the fil$ could be exposed lur ioon.as 

the Xu&g ata&ilistd. at maximum mptn&ion* 

Hadiographg wtre takm on 11 tax ̂ on-seretn • f i l % ' 12 x-15-ea 

in. 3isef--with a Watson M&»2 auttfelm having a l*$"m. focal spot* . 

The' tube- w&a operated- at 5** approximately If .mil aad :an-

anode-film' distance of 50 on* The exposure time was 0*3 to •: 
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1.0 3GC0ft»:1. 

.Oronchosjrams or most of tho spoolaens wero prepared hy 

Baanill's technique (1961) with Micropaquo .(Da^aaacy & Co. Ltd.), 

100 ml of which contains 100 grans or fine hariua sulphate la 

staiilised dispersion. Throe v o l a n t of this (75 salt) was 

mixed with on© volume (25 »!•) of distilled water to make 7 5 par 

cent barium sulphate e l i s i o n . Five grams of granular gelatin 

(Oeorge Stelaon* Bale <k Co. Ltd.) was dissolved in 100 ml. of 

distilled water. One hundred ml of the 75 P®r cent barium 

sulphate emulsion was then mixed with 100 ml of 5 per cent aqueous 

gelatin solution* the aim being to produce m injection mass of 

the right viscosity. 

Ihe barium aulphate-gelat in emulsion was injected into 

the cannula under positive pressure with a SO ml Lustrarr 

disposable syringe. About 35 to M ) ml. of barium sulphate-gelatin 

emulsion was required for each bronchogram. fho lung was then 

massaged and tilted medially, laterally, upside down 9 vertically 

and horizontally until every part of the bronchial tree was 

properly filled, alveolar filling being kept to a minimum. fihe 

lung: was then .reconnected to .the formaldehyde-air supply., vihca 

it was properly inflated and its margins were sharply outlined, 

-the'air supply was adjusted to a pressure <**0 to 60 mmffg) just 

sufficient to maintain the It m g in a stable state, and radiographs 

were taken* 
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IKCHHI- ^fi 0? hllQlQCiRAi yiV£ 

Angiograms of a few specimens ware prepared to aaa whether 

the arteries show any obvious blockage or not. The sarco barium 

salphate-gelatin emulsion technique was employed. Xha pulmonary 

arteries wore cannulatod with pressure-tubing of appropriate 

diameter with a groove about 0*5 era from the tip to hold the 

ligature securely. The vessels were washed thoroughly with 

normal saline to get rid of blood. About 3 - 5 litres of 

0.9 per cent sodium chloride solution was required for each lung. 

Barium sulphate-gelatin emulsion was injected under positive 

pressure in the same manner as in bronchography. A cannula was 

tied into the bronchus aud the lung was inflated by air 

impregnated with formaldehyde gas at the same time. Any barium 

sulphate escaping from minor leaks was frozen by- an ethyl 

chloride spray. Approximately XGQ to 200 ml of barium sulphate 

gelatin emulsion was required for an angiogram. Radiographs 

were taken as described above. ; 

TmmiovB OF M B m m m u , jyq TXXATIQU ,' OF 'mm$ • 

'""'the. lung was then placed in a rectangular aplastic box with 

a lid (32.5 x 2? x 10 cm) (Stewart Plastics !*td.). The glass 

oaneuia* still in place* was connected to the outflow tubing 

of a five-litre glass reservoir containing 10 per cent buffered 

formalin. 

Buffered formalin was composed oft 
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Figuro 22. I'dagreaa of the apparatus used in tho present work for re-espandin, 
lungo with buffered formalin -

1. .Tar of buffered formlin, 
2. Heavy trail plastic tubing, 
3. Plastic "bore containing limg. 
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Formalin C*k> per cent) - 1G0 SJI 
Tap water - JOq al 

Acid aodium phosphate, monohydrate • h g 

Anhydrous diaodiam phosphate - 6.5 g 
(HaJi PO, ) 

pH of the 

solution was adjusted to 7*0 

the connection was made with heavy-walled plastic tubing with a 

screw clip to regulate the flow of formalin solution from the 

reservoir. Although most workers (Loosl-i 1 et al.* 1959? 

y«siss and ?weeddale 9 1966) used inflation pressures of 30 to 

50 cm of water f in this work a pressure of 120 cm of water 

proved more satisfactory for distending portions of lang partly 

blocked off by tumours t and did not in fact damage the delicate 

septa Of the lu^g. (Figure 22) 

At this stage the lung ii still partially inflated with air 

and formaldehyde vapour. Xhia' la not disadvantageous. „. The 

lung distends adequately aad more quickly in this atate than 

from the complete collapsed atate. The procm& was continued 

.'.for 15 to. 20' miautea until' the' specimen was fully" distended.. •. A 

whole lung usually takes 15 aiautea'to distend completely* whereas 

; a' lobe takes $ to &
;
 minutes.. fhe lang waa disconnected from the 

. tubingf and the box containing it .was then three*? ourtha filled, 

with buffered formal in solution f- ao that tho lang coald float. 



The bronchus or its branches vera ion; opcri art or tho .^ano euvr 

The jncovf&r^d parts or the l^ng were dra?s<3 with cotton wool 

soaked in fixative and it was loft in that stat<* for 1" to 

hours (overnight). Sext morning, tha radiographs of the specimen 

were placed in a vl«wing-box a^ovo tho c£ttlag«sip t a M e * & } the 

lung was cut free haid in the coronal plane into slices 2 cia 

thick. tanediate comparison of epocinen and radiograph was 

•th\X9 p03«ll>it3. 

this standard procedure in which all lunge were inflated 

at an unifora preaavtra ensured that, they wore fixed in a state 

closely corresponding to that. assisting in life. 

' Tfts following point's were rocordtdt 

a< 3ite f arad shape 0? the tu&orar> 

b. pleura ** tnvMad" or-not, 

o. whether the eofn&mioat lag. brdachae, wan. completely 

'blocked* partially, hloe&sd. or not. blocked at all* 

d. whether thar& was' necrosis or not..' inhere aecrosia • 

: did oec^r* whether it prodf.*c*sd cavitation or:-«tdtt 

. e. when cavitation was present t whether it wae 

situated central!^ within ths growth, or dtet&i 

to the growth| 

f» whether bronchi -distal to the growth normal f 

dilated end • ̂ romshi^ctat ie* or blocked. - Whether 

they. contained pa* or merely. £ixattV9f 



g. whether the luas tissue distal to the growth showed 

collapse, smphyseraa, fibrosis, scarring, consolidation, 

infarction or other changes, 

Sections wore then taken froia the growth arid examined histologically* 

Attention was directed to the following pointst 

h. histological type of growth, 

i. vessels (lymphatics/veins/arteries) iavaded or not, 

j. vessels (arteries/veins) thrombosed or not, and 

k. bronchi blocked or not. 

Slides were stained routinely with hematoxylin and eosin, 

and where necessary with van Sieaon/Verhoeff elastic stain. 

mssNisqs OF *HQts no SBCTIOA q g r n k o 

Whole lung sections of a few specimens were cut to study the 

macroscopic appearances or necrotic and cavitating carcinomas end 

the associated changes such as bronchial obstruction, collapse, 

emphysema, fibrosis, consolidation, bronchiectasis and infarction, 

fhe purpose was to provide a permanent record less bulky thaa the 

original specimen. 

Slices'of l u n g c m 'thiek were cut freehand f rom buffered 

• formalin fixed specimens' and wished-in-running, tap water for at • 

least ?2 hours. ' The slices . were, then impregnated with solution' ' 

•A1 under partial vacuus- (200 mmflg) for'60 minutes, and loft in 

an incubator at atmospheric pressure -at' 3?° for hours. 



Solution •A* containsi 

Gelatin 

Propylene phenoxltol 

Capryl alcohol 

Distilled water 

Each slice of lung was finally embedded in solution •A* 

In a plastic mould, and when the gelatin had solidified at 

room temperature» the block was removed from the mould* The 

microtome block-holder was warmed and the gelatin block was 

attached by pressing it into position and maintaining the 

pressure by weights. When the base of the block had reset, the 

microtome holder and block were put into a deep freeze cabinet 

at ~20°c for 10 to 12 hours (overnight). 

Sections were cut next day at %00 to £00 microns on a base 

sledge microtome adapted for whole lung sections and transferred 

to buffered formalin solution for at least 2k hours to harden 

the gelatin. They were then washed for 1 to 2 hours in tap 

water to remove any trace of formaldehyde. Sheets of acrylic 

resin (such as Perapex) were flooded with solution •B* containing! 

Gelatin- :•' ~ 75 g -

Glycerol, ••.. ~ 70 ml 

100 camphor in : 10 ml. 
absolute alcohol 

Water,.- ->.8j>©-ml 

the surplus gelatingwas triamied from the edge of the sections 

250 g 

10 ml 

10 ml 

800 ml 



and the trimmed sections were finally spread on the prepared 

sheets. Sheets of . hatman No. 1 filter paper were lowered 

gently and pressed on with a soft rubber roller. The acrylic 

shoet3 wore 3tood on end to drain for 5 to 10 seconds. They 

were then laid flat until- there were no obvious damp patches. 

Anally, the sections were put in an incubator overnight at 
o 

37 0 to dry completely. hen the paper was peelod off the 

acrylic resin, the section came off with it, retaining a 

glossy surface from the plastic. 

Ihe examination of ascitic fluid and pleural fluid and 

of various secretions for exfoliated tumour cells is a 

diagnostic aid of about the same age as morbid histology, 

which developed during the nineteenth century. The 

significance of cytodiaghosis remained small at first, mainly 

because the technique employed was imperfect, and it became 

an accepted principle among pathologists -that - the-microscopic 

diagnosis of cancer must.be based on examination of a tissue 

specimen and not of single cells. However, as a result of 

work carried out in the last thirty years, the eytodiagnosis 

of cancer has won an accepted place a3 a reliable method. 

A new branch of morphological science, exfoliative cytology, 

has thus emerged. It has now been extended'to include tho 

examination of bronchial washings ( MTrap specimens11) and 

bronchial swabblngs. The proportion of cytologically proven 



cases varies directly with the number of sputum examinations 

undertaken in each case, the attention to detail, the 

collection and preparation of the specimens and the evidonco 

of the examiner (Spencer, 1968). Even after all precautions, 

false positive results occur in 1.? per cent of all eases 

(Ilinson and Kuper, 1963). They may result from examination 

of the 3putum in any resolving inflammatory condition, and 

particular care 3hou.ld be taken in the interpretation of 

sputum cytology during the first two weeks following a 

bronchoscopic examination. The standard technique used in 

Great Britain today is methylene blue solution staining of 

unfixed smears, though someycytologists still prefer fixed 

smears stained with haematoxylin and eosin and Papanicolaou. 

In his "A short manual of respiratory cytology", i-hilps C1961*) 

described these techniques in great detail. 

In the present series, every bronchial carcinomajv/as 

screened for neoplastic cells for at least five times. ./hen 

neoplastic cells were found a few were photographed to provide 

a permanent record. Alternatively, the cover-slip was slid 

off and the smear was.-decolourised, in methylated spirit, 

/hen all the methylene blue has been removed, the film is 

fixed and stained with haematoxylin and eosin. Positive 

specimens were reported/as .."Neoplastic cells present'* and 

confirmed later by examining a further specimen. Negative 



specimens were reported as "Neoplastic cells not identified1* 

Presence of suspicious cells wars reported as "Neoplastic 

cells not identified'1 but further specimens were repeatedly 

examined until a decision was reached. 
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X. DISTRIBUTION OF CASES ACCORDING TO AGS' AND SSM 

It is well known that bronchial carcinoma is far 

commoner in males than in females. Curing the last 

decade the average ratio of male and female eases in the 

United Kingdom has been 6il, but recant trends show a 

narrowing of this difference (Spencer, 1968). 

In the present series , there were 5*J2 males... (87*36 

per cent) and 80 females (12,2lf per cent), giving a ratio 

of 6.9:1 There were 33?.males (87.02 per cent) and 

£0 females (12.98 per cent) in the non~necrotie group 

-. ratio 6.7:1; (85*7^ per cent) and 21 females 

(1^.28 per cent) in the necrotic group - ratio 6si; and 

91 males (91.00 per cent) ana 9 f em ales (9.00 per",cent) in 



tho cavitating arc up - ratio 10.1:1 (Table I).. 

Frora Sable I f ii; is also .apparent that in the 

non~necrotic group,' three-fourths. of the cases occurred 

between the ages of 51 and 70 years. The youngest 

patient was *rl and the oldest 81 years of age. She 

average age of this group was 61.06 years. 

In the necrotic non-cavitation group.,' three-fourths 

of the cases occurred between.the ages of 51 and 65 

years. , She youngest patient was .31 and the oldest 

76' years of age* Xhe aver age .of. this group-was 59. 20 year a* 

In the cavitating group,.thrsc^fourths• of. the cases 

occurred between the ages-of/-51' and.70 years* The- youngest 

patient was 31 and the oldest 75 years of age. The average 

in,.this .group was 58.^5 years. 
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IL» sMGKing HAUITS 

The smoking hablta of the patients included i n the 

present study are shown i n 1'abla I I » 2here were 607 

ataokora (96foj per o m t ) and a? non-smokers (3*95 per 

cent)* Of tho smokera^ 535 vera malea C8lf#63 per cent) 

and 72 femalea (11*37 por cent)* Of the non«*aiaokers* 17 

wore males (2*63 per cent)-and 3 females (1*2? per cant)* 

The proportion of non~3iaokera wasfcrauch the same i n a l l 

throe groups, I'hero-Vere 18 non-smoUera (13 malea and 5 

feiaalas) i n the noa^nocrotic group*'6 moles arid 2 females) 

i n tho 'necrotic non-cavitaking group and 1 (a female). in 

the cav i tat ing sroiip* 

Cigarette consumption varied i n d i f ferent groups 

( fab le I I I ) * I n the non^necrotic group, 289 (266 males 

and 23 females) had smoked an average of more than 10 

c igarettes a day for wel l over 25 years* a proportion of 

75*06 per cent* la the necrotic group, a l l 1^1 smokers 

(122 male* and 19 females) had smoked more than 20 c igarettes 



T A B L E I I 

DISTRIBUTION OF BRONCHIAL CARCINOMA BY SMOKING HABITS 

SMOKING HABITS 

. MALES FEMALES TOTAL 
SMOKING HABITS 

Number 
of Cases Percent* Number 

of Cases Percent* Number 
of Cases Percent* 

NON-SMOKERS 

Non-necrotic 
non-cavitating 13 2.05 5 0.79 18 2.84 

Necrotic 
non-cavitating 4 0,63 2 0.32 6 0.95 

Cavitating 0 0.00 I: 0.16 1 0.16 

TOTAL 17 2.68 8 1.27 25 3.95 

SMOKERS 

Non-necrotic 
non-cavitating 322 50.96 45 7.12 367 58.08 

Necrotic 
non-cavitating 122 19.32 19 2.99 141 22.31 

Cavitating 91 14.40 8 1.26 99 15.66 

TOTAL - 535 84.68 7 2 11.37 607 96.05 

GRAND TOTAL 552 87.36 SO 12.64 632 / 
} 

100.00 

* All percentages refer to the Grand Total of 632 cases. 
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T A B L E I I I 

DISTRIBUTION OF CASES BY DAILY CIGARETTE CONSUMPTION 

AGE GROUP NON- NUMBER OF DAILY CIGARETTE CONSUMPTION TOTAL OfllUlÛ ivb 
1-5 5-10 11-20 21-30 31-40 Above 40 

31-40 yrs. 3 0 0 0 10 2 0 15 
41-45 yrs. 5 0 0 3 8 5 1 22 
46-50 yrs. 8 0 0 8 6 ' 10 7 39 
51-55 yrs. 0 0 0 5 15 18 9 47 
56-60 yrs. 1 0 0 11 16 22 10 60 
61-65 yrs. 1 0 0 13 45 53 17 129 
66-70 yrs. 0 ' 0 8 16 19 10 2 55 
71-75 yrs. + 0 0 0 U 2 2 0 18 

TOTAL CASES 18 0 8 70 121 122 46 385 

31-40 yrs. 2 0 0 1 3 2 0 8 
41-45 yrs. 3 0 0 0 2 5 0 10 
46-50 yrs. 1 0 0 0 1 6 0 8 
51-55 yrs. 0 c 0 6 1 1 7 2 26 
56-60 yrs. 0 0 0 5 26 9 4 44 
61-65 yrs. 0 0 0 6 12 15 2 35 
66-70 yrs. 0 0 0 2 5 3 1 1 1 
71-75 yrs. + 0 0 0 0 1 2 2 5 

TOTAL CASES 6 0 0 20 61 49 1 1 147 

1 
\ 

\ 
\ 

c. CAVITATING GROUP 

31-40 yrs. 
t 

1 0 0 0 0 1 1 3 
41-45 yrs. 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 
46-50 yrs. 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 5 
51-55 yrs. 0 0 /0 0 5 5 8 18 
56-60 yrs. 0 0 0 2 3 8 5 18 • 
61-65 yrs. 0 0 0 3 6 9 9 27 
66-70 yrs. 0 0 0 4 4 3 4 15 
71-75 yrs. + 0 0 0 0 2 < 3 7 12 

TOTAL CASES 1 0 0 9 22 32 36 100 

' GRA11D TOTAL 25 0 8 99 204 183 93 632 



III* _i>1jl'& 0GiiO.-iXxi 

ihe cases were classified according to their site 

into central, intermediate and peripheral tumoura (Table I^)* 

In the non~nocrotic group, 2G0 cases (52«u7 per emit) were 

central, 96 intermediate (26.^5 per cent) and 89 peripheral 

(21*68 per cent;. In the necrotic group, 6V cases (^3.53 

per cant) were central, Vl ( a / * p e r cent; Intermediate* 

and k-2 peripheral (l:8»56 per cunt;. In the cavitating 

group, cases were central (^2.00 per" cent), 38 intermediate 

(38.00 per cent) and only 20 (20.00 por cent) peripheral. 

k separate classification by bronchopulmonary-'segments 

is shown in Table V* The bronchial carcinoma was located 

in the left lung in 333 p&tients (5*2.63 per cent) and in 

the right lung in £99 cases (**2.32 per cent). Figure 

indicates the site of tumours in. varioaa. lung fields* There 

were 2M* eases in the upper lobes 273 cases in the lower 

lobes* Only 15 cases out or the total of 63 £ bronchial 

carcinomas occurred in the middle lobe* ' Ihe commonest 

sites were the superior segmsnta o.f the lower Xobaa (159 cases) 

followed by the apical''segment* of the upper lobes (151 eases), 

the - posterior segments of the upper lobes (100 caeeis), the 

anterior -segments of the upper:lobes (75 cases) and the 

posterior basal segments of the lower lobes-(60 cases).' 



T A B L E VII 

DISTRIBUTION OF BRONCHIAL CARCINOMAS BY SITE OF GROWTH 

NON-IffiCROTIC NECROTIC CAVITATING TOTAL 

LOCATION Number 
of Cases 

(Total 385) 

Percent ; 

(of 
385) 

Number 
of Cases 

(Total 147) 

Percent 
(of 

147) . 

Number 
of Cases 

(Total 100) 

Percent 
(of 

100) 

Number 
of Cases 
(Total 632) 

Percent 
(of 

632) 

Central 200 52.07 64 43.53 42 42.00 306 48.42 

Intermediate. 96 26.25 41 27.91 38 38.00 175 27.69 

Peripheral - 89 21.68 42 28.56 • 20 20.00 151 23.89 

TOTAL 385 100.00 147 100.00 100 100.00 632 100.00 



IV. CLINICAL FEATURES 

In this aeries, on the basis of recorded anamnestic 

data, the patients were divided into three broad group3: 

a. no sy^fcoms, 

b. mild symptoms, and 

c. severe symptoms. 

These terms are defined in detail in the chapter on concepts 

and definitions, page 

A comparison of the three symptom groups (Table VII, 

VIII and I>J disclosed no significant differences with 

regard to age or sex distribution. Centrally situated 

bronchial carcinomas usually give rise to severe symptoms, 

whereas peripheral tumours cause no symptoms whatsoever or 

only mild ones, though this is not invariably true. Nor 

did the severity of symptoms show any significant interdependence 

with the microscopic type of carcinoma, except in oat cell 

carcinoma, which occurred centrally in 92 out of a total of 

95 and presented with severe symptoms of only a few months' 

duration. 

The duration of symptoms varied from seven days to eight 

years, reckoned from the manifestation of the first symptom 

to the date of admission to hospital (Table X). Though 

cavitating carcinomas are usually associated with severe 

symptoms, no significant conclusion can be drawn between this, 

type of bronchial carcinoma from the other types by the 

features and duration of symptoms alone. 



T A B L E V 

DISTRIBUTION OF BRONCHIAL CARCINOMAS BY BRONCHOPULMONARY SEGMENTS 

LOCATION 

NON-NBCROTIC 
2T0N-C AVI TATING 

NECROTIC 
NON-CAVITATING 

CAVITATING TOTAL 

LOCATION 
Number 

of Cases 
Per 
cent* 

Number 
of Cases 

Per 
cent* 

Number 
of Cases 

Per 
cent* 

Number 
of Cases 

Per 
cent* 

1. RIGHT LUNG 181 28.63 73 11.55 45 7.12 299 47.30 

a. Upner Lobe 

Apical Segment 
Anterior " 
Posterior " 

39 
14' 
17 

6.17 
2.21 
2.85 

23 
10 
16 

5.63 
1.59 
2.37 

15 
4 
7 

2.07 
0.63 
1.11 

75 
28 
40 

11.87 
4.43 
6.33 

TOTAL 70 11.23 49 7.59 24 3.81 143 22.63 

b. Kiddle Lobe 

Medial Segment 
Lateral " 

8 
0 

1.26 
0.00 

0 
2 

0.00 
0.31 

5 
0 

0.79 
0.00 

13 
2 

2.05 
0.31 

TOTAL 8 1.26 2 0.31 5 Oit9 15 2.36 

c* Lower Lobe 

Superior Segment 
Anterior Basal " 
Posterior " " 
Lateral " 11 

Medial " « 

64 
13 
21 

•» 3 
\ 2 

10.14 
2.06 
3.32 
0.47 
0.31 

8 
5 -
6 
2 
1 

1.26 
0.79 
0.95 
0.31 
0.17 

8 
• 4 

3 
1 
0 

1.26 
0.63 
0.47 
0.17 
0.00 

80 
22 
30 
6 
3 

12.66 
3.48 
4.74 
0.95 
0.48 

TOTAL 103 16.30 22 3.48 16 2.53 141 22.31 
i 

2. LEFT LUNG 204 32.29 /74 11.71 55 8.70 333 52.70 

a. Upper Lobe 

Upper Division 

Apicoposterior 
Segment 

Anterior Segment 

88 

35 

13.91 

5.53 

24 

8 

3.80 

1.26 

24\ 

4 

3.80 

0.63 

136 

47 

21.51 

7.42 

Lower Division 

Lingular Segment 
(Sup. + Inf.) 

8 1.27 6 v 0.95 4 6.63 18 2.85 

TOTAL 131 20.71 38 6.01 5.06 201 31.78 . 

b. Lower Lobe 

Superior Segment 
Anterior Medial 
Basal Segment 
Posterior Basal 
Segment 
Lateral Basal 
Segment 

Medial Basal 
Segment 

42 
7 

. 18 

6 

0 

6.64 
1.12 

2.85 

0.95 

0.00 

22 
2 

9 

3 

0 

3.43 
0.32 

1.43 

0.48 

0.00 

15 
3 

3 

2 

0 

2.37 
0.48 

0.48 

0.32 

0.00 

79 
12 

30 

11 

0 

12.49 
1.92 

4.76 

1.75 

0.00 

TOTAL 73 11.56 36 5.71 23 3.65 132 20.92 



1G7 

T A B L E 7 C O H . 

GRAJJD TOTAL 385 60.92 147 25.26 100 • 15.82 652 100.00 

N.B • *A11 percentages refer to the grand total of 652 cases 

\ 



T A B L E VII 

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF BRONCHIAL CARCINOMA ACCORDING TO SYMPTOMS 

SYMPTOMS 

NON-NECROTIC NECROTIC CAVITATING TOTAL 

SYMPTOMS Number 
of Cases 

(total 385) 

Percent 
(of 385) 

Number 
of Cases 

(total 147) 

Percent 
(of 147) 

Number 
of Cases 

(total 100) 

Percent 
(of 100) 

Number 
of Cases 

(total 632) 

Percent 
(of 632) 

Fever 145 37.5 82 55.10 76 76.00 303 48.00 

Cough and Expectoration • 227 58.8 115 78.21 81 81.00 423 66.51 
Haemoptysis 70 18.2 41 27.91 39 39.00 150 23.63 
Chest Pain 133 34.54 30 20.45 12 12.00 175 27.69 
Dyspnoea 142 36.92 57 38.89 34 34.00 233 36.81 

Wei^it Loss 109 • 28.29 65 44.26 53 53.00 227 35.73 
Emaciation, Anorexia & Night Sweats 46 11.93 28 19.08 59 59.00 133 21.42 

Hoarseness ' 0 0.00 1 ^ 0.68 2 2.00 3 0.48 



T A B L E VII 

CLASSIFICATION OF BRONCHIAL CARCINOMAS BY SYMPTOMS 

NON-NECROTIC NECROTIC CAVITATING TOTAL 

SYMPTOMS Number 
of Cases 

(total 385) 

Percent 
(of 385) 

Number 
of Cases 

(total 147) 

Percent 
(of 147) 

Number 
of Cases 

(total 100) 

Percent 
(of 100) 

Number 
of Cases 

(total 632) 

Percent 
(of 632) 

No Symptoms 

Mild Symptoms 

Severe Symptoms 

32 

168 

185 

8.31 

43.63 

48.06 

8 

64 

75 

5.44 

43.53 

51.03 

8 

41 

51 

8.00 

41.00 

51.00 

48 

273 . 

311 

7.59 

43.19 

49.22 

GRAND TOTAL 385 100.00 147 100.00 100 100.00 632 100.00 
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T A B L E IX 

% f 

SYMPTOMS AM) HISTOLOGICAL TYPE 

TYPE OP 
NO SYMPTOMS MILD SYMPTOMS SEVERE SYMPTOMS TOTAL 

o 

BRONCHIAL CARCINOMA No. of Cases 
(total - 48) 

Percent 
(of 48) 

No. of Cases 
(total-273) 

Percent 
(of 273) 

No. of Cases 
(total - 311) 

Percent 
(of 311) 

No. of Cases 
(total-632) 

Percent 
(of 632) 

Squamous Cell 
Carcinoma 24 50.00, 184 67.58 140 45.00 348 55.06 

Undifferentiated 
Carcinoma of 
Large Polygonal 
Cell Type 

2 4.17 38 13.92 57 18.38 97 55.06 

Oat Cell 
Carcinoma 

0 0.00 3 1.10 92 29.55 95 15.03 

Adenocarcinoma 19 39.58 35 12.63 15 4.18 67 10.60 

Alveolar Cell 
Carcinoma 3 6.25 13 4.77 9 2.89 25 3.96 

GRAND TOTAL 48 100.00 273 100.00 311 100.00 632 100.00 



T A B L E X 

DURATION OF SYMPTOMS BEFORE OPERATION OR DEATH 

DURATION OF 
NON-NECROTIC CARCINOMAS NECROTIC CARCINOMAS CAVITATING CARCINOMAS TOTAL 

SYMPTOMS 
(IN MONTHS) 

No, of Cases 
(total-385) 

Percent 
(of 385) 

No. of Cases 
(total- 147) 

Percent 
(of 147)' 

TTo. of Cases 
(total - 100) 

Percent 
(of 100) 

No. of 
(total 

Cases 
-632) 

Percent 
(t>f 632) 

0 - 1 77 20.00 13 10.90 15 15.00 105 16.68 

1 - 3 138 35.85 45 31.02 41 41.00 224 35.57 

4 - 6 109 28.31 48 31.78 36~" 36.00 . 193 30.59 

7 — 9 18 4.67 26 14.67 0 0.00 44 6.95 

1 0 - 1 2 5 1.30 4 2.73 0 0,00 9 1.42 

13 + 6 1.56 3 2.04 0 0.00 9 1.42 

. TOTAL 353 91.69 139 9 4 . 1 4 ^ 92 92.00 584 92.63 



V* HISTOLOGICAL TXPg 

The distribution of all patients, and or males And 

female* aeparatelyf by the histological type of bronchial 

carcinoma la shown in Tables XX and XII* 

Squamoua call carcinoma of the bronchus la the 

commonest type. It occurred in I§9 patient* (V3*90 par 

cant) out of a total of 38? in the non-necrotlc groupt in 

97 (6?.9? par cant) out of a total of lb? eases in the 

necrotic groap; and in 82 (32*00 par cant) out of a total 

of 100 cavitating carcinomas* tfhe total incidence of 

squamous call carcinoma thus amounted to 3MJ out of 632 

patienta of the present series (55#o6 percent)* 

Undifferentiated carcinoma* of large polygonal 

call type vera the next In order of frequency* It 

occurred in (1^*03 per cent) out of the total of 385 



cases In the non-necrotic group; in 32 (21*77 per cent) 

of the X*t7 necrotic carcinomas^ and in 11 (11*00 per 

cent) of the 100 cavitating carcinomas* The total 

Incidence thus amounted to 97 (15*3? per cent)* 

The next in order was oat cell carcinoma of the 

bronchus* In the non-necrotic group, it amounted to 

92 (23*90 per cent)| while there were only three (2*0^ 

per cent) in the necrotic group and none in the 

cavitating group* The total incidence thus amounted 

to 95 (15*03 per cent)* The noteworthy feature was 

that oat cell carcinomas in the present series hardly 

ever underwent necrosis and never showed cavitation* 

There were 67 adenocarcinomas - mucus-secreting 

and 18 non mucus-secreting. jfr of them per cent) 

were included in the non-necrotic group, and nine (16.33 



176 

per cent) in the necrotic group. Only four (all in 

females) of them underwent excavation (5*87 per cent). 

The total incidence of adenocarcinomas in the whole 

series thus amounted to 67 (10.60 per cent). 

As a miscellaneous group* alveolar cell carcinomas 

occurred in 25 cases (3.96 per cent). Of them, 16 

(6^,00 per cent) were in the non-necrotic group- six 

(2^.00 per cent) in the necrotic group and three (12.00 

per cent) in the cavitating group. 

There were 80 females in the whole series (12.65 

per cent). Of them, 50 (62.50 per cent) had squamous 

cell carcinomas; 10 adenocarcinomas (12.5° per cent) 

eight (10.00 per cent) alveolar cell carcinomas, seven 

(8.75 per cent) oat cell carcinomas and five (6.25 per 

cent) undifferentiated carcinomas of large polygonal 

cell type. 



T A B L E ' XI .̂ .̂y'-;';..-;; ' 

No. of Cases 

I. NON-NECROTIC, NON-CAVITATING: . (i) Veil Differentiated Keratinising 58 

(ii) Well Differentiated ITon-Keratinising 8 

SQUAMOUS CELL CARCIUOHA (iii) Moderately-Well Differentiated Keratinising 30 ' 

(iv) Moderately Well Differentiated Non-Keratinising 23 

(v) Poorly Differentiated Keratinising 39 

(vi) Poorly Differentiated Non-Keratinising 31 

Total 169 ' 

UNDIFFERENTIATED LARGE POLYGONAL CELL CARCINOMA 54 

OAT CELL CARCINOMA S - 9 2 

(i) Mucus Secreting 38 
ADENOCARCINOMA (ii) Hon-Kucus Secretins 

Total 54 

ALVEOLAR CELL CARCINOMA 16 

Grand Total 385 



T A B L E XI CONT. 

II. NECROTIC NON-CAVITATING GROUP: 

SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA 

(i) Well Differentiated Keratinising 

(ii) Well Differentiated Hon-Keratinising 

(iii) Moderately Well Differentiated Keratinising 

(iv) Moderately Well Differentiated Non-Keratinising 

(v) Poorly Differentiated Keratinising 

(vi) Poorly Differentiated Non-Keratinising 

Total 

UNDIFFERENTIATED LARGE POLYGONAL CELL CARCINOMA 

OAT CELL CARCINOMA 

(i) Mucus Secreting 

(ii) $on-Mucus Secreting ADENOCARCINOMA 

ALVEOLAR CELL CARCINOMA 

Total 

Grand Total 

No. of Cases 

20 
15 

21 
/ 

14 

16 

11 

97 

32 

3 

9 

0 

147 



T A B L E XI CONT. 

III. CAVITATING GROUP: 

SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA 

(i) Well Differentiated Keratinising 

(ii) Well Differentiated Non-Keratinising 

(iii) Moderately Well Differentiated Keratinising 

(iv) Moderately Well Differentiated Non-Keratinising 

(v) Poorly Differentiated Keratinising 

(vi) Poorly Differentiated Non-Keratinising 

UNDIFFERENTIATED LARGE POLYGONAL CELL CARCINOMA 

OAT CELL CARCINOMA 

(i) Mucus Secreting 

(ii) Non-Mucus Secreting 
ADENOCARCINOMA 

Total 

Total 

No. of Cases 

16 

0 

22 

5 / 

23 

16 

82 
11 

0 

2 
2 

ALVEOLAR CELL CARCINOMA 

Grand Total 100. 



" • T. A n hi: . in • 
' [ • " f r i ' V I 'm" - •! V 1-lirfnrrm (-ĵ Mnyi.iMMif 

HISTOLOGICAL TYPES IN MALES AND FEMALES 

m I'Ui^V iiDTii mfe' • • TOTAL' 

• HISTORICaL"Tf ft • 
' .Case* 

' MmMBtiC , ./cmtmm 
• • Cases. • *'e«v... . 

CCUt'v 
' .Case* 

cases .• ' Cmm • Per-' • 
• • Cases. 

ceiti** ... 

tfeil tiirt&rmiteitd-
keratiai fcia®, • U; ' S- • 2.22 • • 5S;-;; 20;. • ' 3.16 . -16 2.53 ' • 74 : U.71 

V c U diffftreafclaitd . 
20 '."$•75; 3 * > • Q/O 8. 1.2? .IS >'•'-. : 0 i' * u 0 23 .'3.64 

Moderately 
di fie re at I al ed lit r at is w 
-isists. . ' 5? ; 16*40 ' 17- 4.S3 4.74 . 21 - 23 

: 3.65. 74 . 11.71 

Kodcrately «<sH'differ-, 
cntintctf ' 
keratinifti$& • •• • '.33 10.10 7 "2.04 14 s.ti- 0.7^ 42 .C.C5 

Poorly, differentiated 
fcer&tinlsiag;'. • 3.45 .39 V 16 S.53 : 3.47 7V 42*17 

Poorly tUil'c^sHti^ted 
ncai-kcr&tiaioias 55 3 • 51 4.91 • a • 1.74 ' . • " XG 

T̂ TA.!,. 14.51 , 169 • 2G.74 ' "JI ' '6Z 12.97 343 55. 06 

t-ndiffcrcntim.ee! cm'citwum 
cf liir̂ rc i>oiygo»ai cell 
t̂ -pc 5.15 54 o.Stf 52 s.06 , • 11 i.K Tt 15.35 

Ocit cell cc-.Pizir>,o>y;: i 7.35 •92 14. 5 •0,47 : 0 o%ii u 15.03 

i!;ucu5 EecrctiiV; 61.11 0 U.92 6.01 - 9 ua • 2 49 7.75 
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yi., c c m m w m « m m $ m i p f e g 

diatribufcion of %lm oatoi of pvmmt Mrloa 
by ait* and histological type is - ̂  XIIX* 

Tho m$% itriking feature is that n«arly all tho out call 
carcinoma* (92 out of 95 - 9£»8i* par c*nt) vara 
centrally located. On fcha otharhajid* only 161 out of 
3**8 aquaaoua call carcinoma* jgar <?attt)|.; 37.out 
of 97 undiffarantlultad carcinomas of l&rga polygonal call 
typa (38.30 par cont)$ l** oot of 6? a&aaocarctnomas Cao.92 
par c«nt), a&d two out of alveolar call carcinomas 
{k*QQ par cant) occurrad co&traUy. 4$ oaptctai* §3 ouit 
of tfea 67 adenocarcinoma* (79.08 j?ar coat) amd 21 out of 
aj alvaolar cell carcinomas (8^.00 par cant) oceurrod 
peripherally, though tha wmfcvm .of aquaaou*-. call careinoauwi 
(16.9? p#r cent) and ulrtiffaraatiatad carcinomas of large 
polygonal call typa (18.50 par caafc) altuatad peripherally 
w i aigalfioant* Hova^ari nona of the oat call earcinomaa 
vara paripharally aituated. 



T A B L E 

LOCATION 

Squamous Cell 
Carcinoma 

Undifferentia ted 
Carcinoma 

Oat Cell 
Carcinoma Adenocarcinoma 

Alveolar Cell 
Carcinoma Total 

LOCATION No. of 
Cases 
(total 
348) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 

348) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
97) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 
97) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
95) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 
95) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
67) 

Per 
Cent 
(OF 
67) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
25) 

Per 
Cent 
(OF 
25) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
632) 

Per 
Cent 
(OF 

632) 

I. Central 

Non-necrotic 
Necrotic 
Cavitating 

UF 
F ~f 
>7 

1 /** At 
2 ? 
> 

Y S O S 
0-
0 

OO«EO.. 
14 
6 
0 

NIT m Ji-t 

CO.CA 

0 
2 
0 

C..V.0 

0 RF • U'' J 

SCO 
T » 

42 

I • UV 

TOTAL 14 •V RY-J -- »WV 

a 
33 

* < 

13.13 

0.01 

II. Intermediate 

Non-necrotic 
Necrotic 
Cavitating 

yj-
1 7 
33 

» 
A X 

4 

M S I 
HUH 

0 

0 

OCWCO 
3*16 

00.00 

0 
0 
0 

0 0 . 0 0 
EC.R.A 
CC.OO 

1 
0 
1 

4* J 
** ,•» a 

33 

* < 

13.13 

0.01 

TOTAL 123 4 2 . 0 OO.CO D.OD 172 27.5A 

III. Peripheral 

Non-necrotic 
Necrotic 
Cavitating 

m 
23 
22 

£ . 3 0 1 0 
•I 

R* 4 0 
3" 
4 

59*71 
23.40 
5*77 

15 
4 
5 

IO.CO 
15.00 

v."..''.,;-

0-3 
43 

2.7.10 

TOTAL n xem .18 5 3 7>.CO A S&.cc- 151 

GRAND TOTAL 3m 1 0 0 . 0 0 3 ? 100.00 9 S ICV.CO C? 25 1CC.OO 632 ICC.CO 



VII. BRONCHOSCOPY 

Altogether 597 patients (94-. 96 per cent) in the present 

aeries were 3Ubraitted to bronchoscopy (Table XIV). A view of 

the growth was obtained in 203 patients (32.22 per cent). 

Stenosis due to tumour infiltration wa3 seen in 14-1 patients 

(22.21 per cent) and local inflammation in 4-2 (6.61 per cent). 

Bronchoscopic examination was negative (in the 3ense that normal 

bronchi were seen) in 211 cases (33.4-2 per cent). 

A biopsy wa3 taken from 4-99 cases (73.76 per cent; and 

showed cancer in 271 (4-2.72 per cent). In terms of site, 

there were 179 central carcinomas (65*32 per cent;, 73 

intermediate (27.05 per cent) and 19 (7*13 per cent; peripheral 

carcinomas among these 271 cases with positive bronchial biopsies 

Out of the 203 cases with tumours visible on bronchoscopy 111 

cases (28.74- per cent) came into the non-necrotic group, 49 

into the necrotic group (33.30 per cent) and 4-3 into the 

cavitating group (4-3.00 per cent). Ikwever, of the 385 in 

the non-necrotic group 157(4-0.82 per cent) gave positive 

biopsies. The corresponding figures for the necrotic group 

were 65 out of a total of 14*7 (4-4-.26 per cent) and for 

the cavitating group 4-9 out of a total of 100 (4-9.00 per 

cent). 
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vxix. SPUTUM CYTOLOGY 

An extensive survey of exfoliative cytology was made In 

the present series, the purpose being tc> correlate the results 

with site, histological type and cavitation* the findings 

are presented in Tables XV and XVI. 

Each patient of the present series had his sputum 

examined at least five times and sometimes more* lh9 patients 

had neoplastic cells in their sputum on at least one occasion, 

an incidence of 23.57 per cent. Out of 306 patients with 

centrally located bronchial carcinomasy only 80 had neoplastic 

cells In their sputum (26.1? per cent) whereas MK patients 
out of 175 with intermediate growths (25 .23 per cent) and 

25 patints out of 151 with peripheral grouwths (16.71* per 

cent) had neoplastic cells. 

Out of the total of 100 patients with cavitating 

carcinomas, (6^,00 per cent) had neoplastic cells in 

their sputum. For the other groups, the corresponding 

figures were bl out of 385 non-necrotic bronchial carcinomas 

(10.69 per cent) and h2 out of 1^7 necrotic non-cavitating 

bronchial carcinomas <28.56 per cent). 

In terms of histology, the proportion of positive 

eytologieal findings in the squamous cell carcinoma was 32.8** 

per centj in undifferentiated carcinomas of large polygonal 

ceil type was 21*63 per cent; in oat cell carcinomas 2.11 

per cent, in adenocarcinomas 13*^1 per cent and in the 

alveolar cell carcinoma 12.00 per cent (fable XVS)« 
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IX* PATHOLOGICAL CHANGES IK BRONCHIAL CAHCIHOHA 

. i" 



p ) 

A. CHANGES IS? THS BRONCHI 

In the course of its growth, a carcinoma wising in 

the wall of a bronchus may cause chronic bronchial 

obstruction. Air is gradullly absorbed and a form of 

collapse occur3 in the corresponding pulmonary segments* 

However, the collapsed alveoli are rapidly filled with 

oedema fluid and bronchial secretions and thus the 

volume of the lung remains relatively little altered* 

The subsequent train of events in the lung parenchyma 

distal to such an obstruction is included under the 

term "obstructive pneumonitis1' (McDonald et al*, 19^9). 

The bronchial secretions and exudate from the alveolar 

capillaries are retained distal to the obstruction and 

re»expand the lung filling both the air-passages and 

related alveoli* In approximately half the cases, 

infection does not supervene and mucus retention in the 

bronchi leads to the formation of mucoceles* 

Eventually infection may occur* This provokes an 

acute inflammatory response and acute pneumonic changes 

follow* Owing to bronchial obstruction, drainage is 

absent and resolution is delayed* The result is a 

chronic type of Inflammatory reaction, characterised by 

increasing numbers of lymphocytes, plasma cells and 

especially macrophages* Later the exudate organizes 



leaving fibrosis and persistent small abscesses within 

the destroyed lung. In the very late stage, the normal 

pulmonary architecture is completely destroyed and 

interstitial tissues and alveolar exudate alike are 

replaced by fibrous tissue, a few eplthelium~lined 

alveoli being all that remains of the normal lung 

structure. The walls of the larger bronchi are severely 

damaged and soon they become bronchiectatic, whilst 

many of the smaller bronchioles are obliterated. The 

interlobar septa become greatly thickened and fibrous 

due to chronic oedema, and the ̂ pulmonary arteries and 

veins undergo severe peri* and endarteritis* These 

obliterative arterial lesions result partly from 

destruction of the alveolar capillary network, and are 

accompanied by an increase in bronchial artery blood 

"flow.' 

(I) BHOHCHIAL QBSTBUCTIOH ' 

To determine the extent and distribution of bronchial 

obstruction, the main bronchi and their lobar, segmental 

and tertiary branches were examined* In this series, 

bronchial obstruction was present in 52? cases (83*39 par 

cant)* Only in IGJ cases (16*61 per cent) were the 

bronchial lurnina entirely free from obstruction* Of 

these 105 cases (Jl.37 par cent) were in the non-necrotic 



3** (32*35 P®r cent) In the necrotic, and the remaining 

17 in the cavitating group (16*^8 per cent)* All were 

of peripheral situation (Table XVII). 

The occluded air pasaaia was a main bronchas;. in 

76 cases (12,03 per cent),. of which 6? were nc-n-nserotlc, 

three necrotic and six ©aviiatlag carcinomas^ a lobar 

bronchus in £30 cases (36*39 per cent), of which 133 

were non-necrotic| 61 necrotic and c&vitatlng; carcinomas$ 

a segmental bronchus•is 17? cases (27*68 per cent), of. 

which 96 were noa^neorotic, > 1 necrotic;--and: 33. ca?itating 

bronchial carcinomas$ and a smaller branch in *f6 catss 

( 7 * p a r cent), of which. 3 5 uere non-necrotic, eight 

necrotic and thrse cavitating bronchial carcinomas 

(Table m i ) * 

It waa also observed that central, tMadura are the ' 

most likely to causa ?,obatr$ctivc- pneumonitis* by blocking 

tho main bronchus partially or Itn lobar branches partially 

or completely,' All' tht central bronchial carcinomas 

(total 306) in the present series' caused bronchial 

obstruction, complett in 91 cases .(39*68 par. cent)* 

The.intermediately situated.and peripheral tumours.(175 

and 1?1 respectively) : caused bronchial obstruction-in 

. 221 cases* It was complete in 162 cases .0*9*59 p«r . 

cent) and partial ia.59.ea86* (18*08.-"par cent), i3eripheral 



tumours were the least liable to cause bronchial obstruction. 

The findings on bronchial obstruction in different types of 

bronchial carcinoma are given in Table XVIII. Obstruction 

of the main bronchus was more frequent in oat cell carcinoma 

than in the other typQ3. In fact, 67 out of the total of 

95 oat cell carcinomas (7^.58 per cent) occurred in the main 

bronchus and', blocked it partially, a finding in keeping with 

the central position of this type of growth. The incidence 

of obstruction of the lobar bronchi was highest in squamous 

cell carcinoma, 0 t of a total of 3*+8 squamous cell 

carcinomas, 156 arose in the lobar bronchi ( ^ . 2 9 per cent). 

The incidence was closely followed by the undifferentiated 

carcinomas of large polygonal cell type and oat cell 

carcinomas /33 (i.e. 3^.09 per cent) and 25 cases (i.e. 26.28 

per cent) r e s p e c t i v e l y . A similar observation wa3 made 

in regard to obstruction of the segmental bronchi. There 

were 128 cases of squamous cell carcinoma, undifferentiated 

carcinomas of large polygonal cell type and only three oat 

cell carcinoma and two alveolar cell .carcinomas. The 

incidence of adenocarcinomas obstructing large bronchi and 

their segmental branches was nil, and their peripheral 

character was reflected in cases where no obstruction 

whatsoever was present, though in IV eases lobar bronchi 

and in eight cases the smaller bronchi were involved. The 
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total incidence of bronchial obstruction was 527 out of 

632 bronchial carcinomas - 305 out of 3*+8 cases (87«82 

per cent) were in squamous cell carcinomas, 95 out of 95 

were in oat cell carcinomas (100 per cent), 9** out of 97 

in undifferentiated carcinomas of large polygonal cell type 

(96.88 per cent), 11 out of 25 in alveolar cell carcinomas 

ikk-.Qo per cent) and only Ik- out of 67 (20.85 per cent) in 

adenocarcinomas. 

The following case report is cited as an example of 

bronchial carcinoma of cavitating type, in which lobar 

bronchial obstruction wa3 the predominant feature. 

Case Ho. 73. Hospital No. 71899. Jlide No. 665/63 

A.C., a 66 year old painter^ assistant who had smoked 

10 cigarettes a day for well over 30 years, was admitted in 

oeptember .1968 with cough productive of excessive purulent 

sputum, right-sided chest pain, increasing dyspnoea and 

weight loss for the last eight weeks. Clinical examination 

revealed restriction of movement and coarse crepitations 

at the right lower base. A chest radiograph showed two 

shadows in the middle and lower lobe3 of the right lung. 

On bronchoscopy, a whitish irregular growth arising and 

almost blocking the main bronchus was seen and biopsy 

revealed well differentiated keratinising squamous cell 

carcinoma. Neoplastic cells were repeatedly found in 



his sputum. But before surgery could bo undertaken, his 

condition rapidly deteriorated. 

At necropsy, the right lower lobe was found to contain 

a large irregular necrotic growth ( 8 x 7 x 5 cm), which 

had given way in its centre to form a large cavity (6 x H- x 3*?cmX 

Ahotheinlarge irregular, partly necrotic growth (6 x 3 x ^cm) 

was found in the middle lobe occupying it almost wholly 

(figure 23). The rest of the lung, especially the upper 

lobe beyond the growth, was consolidated and the corresponding 

bronchi were dilated and filled with pent up mucopus. There 

was extensive carcinomatous infiltration of the hilar, 

mediastinal and cervical lymph nodes. The smaller branches 

of the pulmonary artery contained antemortem thrombus. 

The growth was a well differentiated keratinising squamous 

cell carcinoma. The vessels (veins aid arteries) showed 

extensive invasion and in a few places tumour plugging 

and bland thrombosis. 
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P% Bronchi*! Gbatrt»ti<m e*u**6 by a 
with a Xft*&» envAty distal to it. 
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Figure 23. Post-mortem bronchogram showing iaking of the dye. 





(2) PDRUL1SMT BRONCHITIS 

Purulent bronchitis is not an uncommon complication 

of bronchial carcinoma. 

In the present series, purulent bronchitis was 

found in 162 specimens of bronchial carcinoma (25.67 

per cent;. According to the site of carcinoma, 87 

(53.70 per cent; were centrally situated; of them, 

49 were non-necrotic, 15 necrotic and 23 were cavitating 

carcinomas. (27.16 per cent) were intermediate 

growths; of which 18 were non-necrotic, 12 necrotic 

and 15 cavitating bronchial carcinomas. The remaining 

30 (19.11* per cent) were peripheral, of which there 

were seven non-necrotic, 11 necrotic and 12 cavitating 

carcinomas (Table -vlO. In all these cases, the 

bronchi distal to the growth-were full of thick tenacious 

pus or more fluid muco-purulent secretion oozing from 

the cut surface of the lung. In terms of histology, . 

there were 83 squamous cell carcinomas (23.89 per cent;, 

kQ undifferentiated carcinomas of large polygonal cell 

type (^1.20 per cent), oat cell carcinomas (1^.75 par 

cent), 13 adenocarcinomas (19-39 per cent), and 12 

alveolar cell carcinomas (**8«00 per cent) (Table XIX). 

In view of the comparatively high incidence of 

bronchial obstruction and purulent bronchitis, bronchiectasis 
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might be expected to be a common complication of 

bronchial carcinomas. 

In the present series, bronchiectatic changes 

distal to the growth were observed in 30 cases only 

(12.66 per cent). Of them, 37 were non-necrotic, 17 

were necrotic and 26 cavitating carcinomas. There 

were centrally situated tumours in comparison to 27 

intermediate and five peripheral. In terms of 

histology, there were 59 squamous cell carcinomas 

(16.99 per cent), 18 undifferentiated carcinomas of 

large polygonal cell series (18.51* per cent), two oat 

cell carcinomas (2.11 per cent), and only one alveolar 

cell carcinoma (^.00 per cent). Out of the total 67> 

none of the adenocarcinomas showed any bronchiectatic 

changes (Table X&). 
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The fallowing case history is cited as an example of 

bronchial carcinoma of the cavitatiag type f in which 

purulent bronchitis and bronchiectasis wore predominant 

features. , • 

p a w ' s u ^ j y i p ^ , ^ . ^ t H7,7yffl 

' P#B»;| a 58 year old labourer who snaoked 30 cigarettes 

a day for vail over 30 yeara t presented in December 1968 

with 'a variable shadow in the left': upper lobe since •. 

September. 1967* He va» 'asymptomatic and;-routine" clinical• 

examination revealed no abnormality*: However» on 

bronchoscopy! stenosis of the left upper lobs bronchus 

was observed and a biopay from the' ofeetfueied .site ' -

revealed ataaooua coll carcinosa* 

" t h e left l u n g w a s . resected'" and an irregular g r o w t h 

(J x cm) was found in• the^paiitarior segment of • 

the;upper lobe* abutting on the medial surface near, the 

mala b r o n c h i and piarti^ny. bloekiag the apper lob a b r o n c h i 

In'one-,aria • it had broken down to form a cavity* l x 2 x 2 # & 

in .else* . he. rest of .the' upper .lobe, especially the apical 

segment*, showed nu&erous thin^walied saccular dilatations 

each continuous with a b r o n c h u s a n d filled with pus 

'{Figure - • )• \ . kIhe bronchi proximal to the• aacs were,.not 

themselves dilated but'their"mucouea^abrane was thickened- • 

and congested* and the laaiea was .partly..obstructed, fey a . 

aeries of mucosal plications* The lower lobe-was congested 
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partly collapsed and partly emphysematous. 

The growth wa3 a poorly differentiated keratinising 

squamous cell carcinoma with much necrosis* A section 

from the largest bronchiectatic cavity in the apical 

segment showed carcinoma in its wall* 

The patient was well after the operation* Il±3 

pneumonectomy 3paee was filled up gradually, and when 

la3t 3een in December 1969, his general condition was 

satisfactory, his chest radiograph w a s d e a r and there 

vsas no evidence of metastases or recurrence* He had 

started his job and was asked to come for a check-up 

again in December 1970* 
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-xr-

! 

LOCATION 

Squamous Cell 
Carcinoma 

Undifferentiated 
Carcinoma 

Oat Cell 
Carcinoma 

Adenocarcinoma 
Alveolar Cell 

Carcinoma Total 
! 

LOCATION No. of 
Cases 
(total 
348) 

Per 
Cent 

(of 
348) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
97) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 
97) 

10*30 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
95) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 
95) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
67) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 
67) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
25) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 
25) 

No. of 
Cases 
(to tal 
632) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 

632) 

I. Central 

Non-necrotic 
Necrotic 
Cavitating 

7 
15 <UM 

m 
3 
s 

Per 
Cent 
(of 
97) 

10*30 
1 

I0J>70 0 
i 

V,' 

m-

0 
a 0*00 *» 

40 
-

a 

TOTAL AB l%32 m m 1 4 0 .2 n? JLjmt 

II. Intermediate 

Non-necrotic 
Necroti c 
Cavitating 

13 
4 
10 2*88 

f ** 

t 
% m 
ZM 

0 
m> 
•m-

o«co 0 
0 
0 

CvCv 
0 
z 

10 
1? 
15 

rt, — 

1.01 
2*37 

TOTAL "•0 10 Q 0 0*00 s 20 .CD 45 NRAS i * 

III. Peripheral 

Non-necrotic 
Necrotic 
Cavitating 

0 
0 
15 

0*00 

i*m 

7 
0 
0 

•m 
m 

0 

5 
11,9a 

• 0 
> 

• 2 

0*00 
xo.oo 
0»OO 

? 
11 

. 12 

1*12 
1*73 

TOTAL 3 urn: 1 - - n 1%Z>j s 20,00 10 4*76 

GRAND TOTAL m m mfm 24*75 1:V57 <*o»ot> m*$7 
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Squamous Cell 
Carcinoma 

Undifferentiated 
Carcinoma 

Oat Cell 
Carcinoma Adenocarcinoma Alveolar Cell 

Carcinoma Total 

LOCATION No. of 
Cases 
(total 
348) 

Per 
Cent 

(of 
348) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
97) 

Per 
Cent 

(of 
97) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
95) 

Per 
Cent 

(of 
95) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
67) 

Per 
Cent 

(of 
67) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
25) 

Per 
Cent 

(of 
25) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
632) 

Per 
Cent 

(of 
632) 

1 I . Central 
Non-necrotic 
Necrotic 
Cavitating 

14 
3 
11 

.um 7 
3 $ 

7*31 a 
0 

2.11 
0.00 

0 ** 0. c 0 
0 
«* 

0.7 
0.Q0 12 1.74 

TOTAL 33 m 0.11 0 O.Cv' 0 0.00 43 7.53 

II. Intermediate 
> 

Non-necrotic 
Necrotic 
Cavitating 

7 

9 

2.01. 
um 

4 
1 
0 

4*12 

0.00 
0 0.00 

•Mr 

0 
0 
0 

CvOO 
0,0-0 
0.00' 

0 
0 
1 

0.00 
0.00 
4.00 

11 
S 

10 

1.73 
0.2J 
1.153 

TOTAL 21 3 0 ' 0.00 0 0*00 1 4*00 07 

III. Peripheral 

Non-necrotic 
Necrotic 
Cavitating 

3 
0 
2 • O.SS 

0 
0 
0 

o*m 
0*00 

MM 

m 

0 
0 
0 

0.00 
Q.QQ-
0.00 

0 
0 

O.CO 
0*00 
0.00 

3 
0 
2 

0.43 
0.00 

TOTAL 5 U 4 * 0 m m 0 0.00 0 0.00 5 0.73 

GRAND TOTAL W m u+m id/;? 0/00 £.11 0/5? 0 .00 i/te 4*00 €0/632 



""igure 24, Bronchiectasis distal to bronchial obstruction caused by carcinorr. 



Figure 24. Fostero-anterior view of the chest. 
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Figure 24. Post-operative bronchogram confirming bronchiectasis. 



Figure 24. Whole lung section to demonstrate further correlation in another case. 
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B . CHANGES IN THE LUNG PAftSXCHYMA 

Partial bronchial obstruction in a case of bronchial 

carcinoma may reveal it3elf by emphysematous changes involving 

the part supplied by the affected bfconchu3. This obstructive 

emphysema i3 very soon followed by collapse of the corresponding 

segment or lobe. In this type of absorption collapse, the 

affected segment or lobe becomes smaller than normal. It is 

purplish-red in colour and its pleural surfaces are wrinkled. 

The cut surface of the affected segment or lobe is completely 

airless and portions of the collapsed lung sink in water. 

?rom these facts, it might be expected that emphysema 

and subsequent collapse would accompany bronchial obstruction, 

and as bronchial obstruction was present in 527 cases (83.39 

per cent) of the present series, the incidence of obstructive 

emphysema and collapse would be correspondingly high. In 

practice, this was not the case. Emphysema, was present 

in 92 cases (l*f. 57 per cent), of which b-2 were non-necrotic, 

15 necrotic and 35 cavitating bronchial carcinomas (Table 

XXI). Collapse was present in 121 cases (19.17 per cent), 

of which 52 were non-necrotic, 28 necrotic and cavitating 

(Table XXII). Combined emphysema and collapse were observed 

in 32 cases only- of them 13 were non-necrotic, five necrotic 

and c avi t at ing c ar c inomas. The extent of the af fee ted 

areas of collapse was as follows: 



collapse involving two lobes - 15 cases 

collapse involving one lobe - h i cases 

collapse involving one to two segments • 53 cases 

collapse involving a smaller area - 12 cases 

Collapse of the entire lung was not found in the present 

investigation, though it is not unknown. The commonest 

finding, both radiological and pathological, was segmental 

collapse| lobar collapse being next in frequency. 

The following case history is cited as an example of 

bronchial carcinoma of the cavitating type, in which 

obstructive emphysema and collapse were so predominant 

that the growth appeared In the cheat radiograph as a 

cystic cavity. 

Case Hoi. 352. Hospital H o . ya825. Slide Ho. H171/69 -• 

A . S« 0., a 5*+ year old labourer who had smoked ho 

cigarettes a day for well over 30 years, presented in 

March 1969 with severe dyspnoea aad increased cough 

productive of excessive white sputum for the last six 

weeks. Clinical examination repealed peripheral 

cyanosis and poor but equal expansion of both sides of 

the cheat. A chest radiograph confirmed the presence 

of large emphysematous cysts at the base of both lung 

fields and collapse of the left upper lobe. However, 



2 - 6 

Figuto 2[>* Cans** o«Ue the c^stsi* SI * 
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bronchoscopy was normal and neoplastic colls were not 

found in the sputum. 

Removal of the left lower lobe and emphysematous 

cysts were carried out. The specimen was an open 

cy3t, 9 x ^ cm in 3ize. The wall of the cyst was 

very thin with thickened plaques in places. Microscopically, 

the wall consisted-of fibrous tissue and some muscle. In 

places, it was- infiltrated'-by undi'f f aren't i at ed carcinoma 

of large polygonal cell series (figure 2 5 ) . 

The patient wa3 well post-operatively. All the 

symptoms including dyspnoea were cured. He wa3 last 

seen in January 1970. He had no complaints, was working 

as usual andi-iiad no recurrence or metastases. 

(2) FULMOKAay CONSOLIDATION 

In addition to obstructive emphysema and collapse, 

the subsequent. 1-ung distal: to 

, bronchial obstruction caused by carcinoma is included in 

the term ^obstractive pneumonitis". In the present 

series, consolidation was present in 297 cases (^6.90 

per cent). Of them, 158 belonged to the non-necrotic 

group, ^8 to the necrotic and 91 to the cavitating 

group. There were 1^1 cases of pulmonary 
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OBSTRUCTIVE EMPHYSEMA CORRELATED WITH SITS MID HISTOLOGICAL TYPE 

1 

LOCATION 

Squamous Cell 
Carcinoma 

Undifferentiated 
Carcinoma 

Oat Cell , 
Carcinoma 

Adenocarcinoma 
Alveolar Cell 

Carcinoma 
. . . . 

Total 

1 

LOCATION No. of 
Cases 
(total 
348) 

Per-
cent 

(of 
348) 

No'. - of 
Cases 
(total 
97) 

Per 
Cent , 
(of 
97) 

No., of 
Cases 
(total 
95) 

Per, 
Cent 
(of 
95) 

No. of 
Cases, . 
(total 
67) 

Per 
. ;Cent 

(of 
67) 

No. of, . 
Cases 
(total 
25) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 
25) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
632) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 

: 632) 

I. Central 
} 
Non-necrotic 
Necrotic 
Cavitating ; 

5 
2 
2 

1.44 
0.58 
0.58 

1 
2 
0 

1.03 
2.06 
0.00 

1 
0 . «•» 

1.05 
0.00 

0 

. 

0.00 0 
o 

0.00 
0.00 

7 
4 
2 

1.11 
0.63 

r 0.31 

TOTAL1 

II. Intermedi 

Non-necrotic 
Necrotic 
Cavitating 

9 2.60 • : j 3*09 1 1.05 0 _ a ! o o _ 

1.49 
0.00 
0.00 

0 0.00 13 ' 2.05 TOTAL1 

II. Intermedi 

Non-necrotic 
Necrotic 
Cavitating 

ate 

15 
4 

20 

4.32 
1.15 
5.75 

• 

3 

1* 

3.09 
2.06 
4*12 

9*27 

1.03 
0.00 
2.06 

• 

• 

0 0.00 1 
0 
0 

_ a ! o o _ 

1.49 
0.00 
0.00 

0 
1 
0 

\ 

0.00 
4.00 
0.00 

19 
7 

24 

3.02 
1.10 
3.79S 

TOTAL 39 11.22 

9 

3.09 
2.06 
4*12 

9*27 

1.03 
0.00 
2.06 

— — : 0 

mm 

0.00 

mm 

1 1.49 1 4.00 
— — 

50 

16; 
4 
9 

7.91 

2.54 
0.64 
1.43 

III. Peripheral 

Non-necrotic 
Necrotic 
Cavitating 

0 
0 
3 

0.00 
0.00 
0.86 

1 ; . 1 
0 
2 

3.09 
2.06 
4*12 

9*27 

1.03 
0.00 
2.06 

— — : 0 

mm 

0.00 

mm 

15 
3 
2 

22.36 
4.48 
2.96 

0 
l; 
2, 

0.00 
4.00 
8.00 

— — 
50 

16; 
4 
9 

7.91 

2.54 
0.64 
1.43 

TOTAL 

GRAND TOTAL 

3 0.86 3 3.09 mm mm 20 29.80 3 12.00 29 4.61 TOTAL 

GRAND TOTAL 51/348 14.68 15/97 15.45 1/95 1.05 21/67 31.29 4/25 16.00 92/632 14.57 
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jSQf>?,AB"B gOHBBI^TEB WITH njm A!?T). IIinTCiOOTCAL. TYPK 

Squamous Cell 
Carcinoma 

Undifferentiated 
Carcinoma 

Oat Cell 
Carcinoma 

Adenocarcinoma 
Alveolar Cell 
.Carcinoma Total 

LOCATION No. of 
Cases 
(total 
348) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 

348) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
97) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 
97) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
95) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 
95) 

No.of 
Cases 
(total 
67) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 
67) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
25) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 
25) 

No. of 
Cases 
(to tal 
632) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 

632) 

I. Central 

Non-necrotic 
Necrotic 
Cavitating 

15 
11 
14 

3*16 
<.02 

5 
2 
1 

5.15 

1*03 

4 
2' j 
•M> | 

4*21 
2.11 

0 0.00 0 
0 

0.00 
o.co 

•M 

24 
15 
15 

3.20 
2.56 
2.37 

TOTAL 40 11*50 8 . S . 6*32 .0 0*00 0 0.00 54 

_IIInte rmediate 

Non-necrotic 
Necrotic 
Cavitating 

3 
5 
7 

2.59 
1 #44 
2 .01 

2 
1 
3 

2.06 
1.03 
3.09 

1 
mm 

•mm-

l.Cp 5 
2 
0 

7.47 

0.00 

2 
0 
1 

8.00 
0.00 
4.00 

19 
8 
11 

3.02 
1.27 
1.76 

TOTAL 21 6,04 6 6*18 1.05 7 10.43 3 12.00 30 6*05 

III. Peripheral 

Non-necrotic 
Necrotic 
Cavitating 

5 

8 

1*44 
0.86 
2*30 

1 
I 

' 3 

1.03 
1*03 
3*09 mm 

3 
1 
3 

4.47 
1.49 
4.47 

0 
0 
1 

0.00 
• 0.00 
4.00 

9 
5 
15 

1.43 
0.79 
2.53 

TOTAL 16 4.60 5»15 7 10.43 1 4.00 29 4.59 

GRAND TOTAL 77/343 22.1§ 19/97 19.57 7/95 > • 1 14/67 20.36 4/25 16.00 121/632 19.17 



consolidation associated with central growths (2?.,32 per 

cant). 83 (13*91 per cent) with in termed lata growths and 

69 (10.36 per cent) with peripheral growths* AS regards 

the histological type* oat of the total of 3**8 aqaamo is 

call carcinomas there was consolidation in 17 9 cases 

{JlrnkV per cent)| of which 75 belonged to the non-necrotic 

group t 36 to the necrotic and 68 to the cavitating group. 

**6 out of the total of 95 oat cell carcinomas lkS*k$ per cent) 9 

25 out of 97 undifferentiated carcinomas of large polygonal 

cell type (25.75 per cent), 2? out of 67 adenocarcinomas 

(37*28 per cent) and out of 25 alveolar cell carcinomas 

(9£ per cent) wore also associated uith consolidation* 

"hile sd;;among cell and oat cell carcinomas formed the 

majority of central growths responsible for lobar consolidation 

(130 ovrfc of 1**1) i adenocarcinomas* squftBoaa cell carcinomas 

and alveolar cell carcinomas account for moat of the 

peripheral tumours causing segmental consolidation (table xxlIX)* 

The following case history Is cited m m example . 

of cavitating bronchial carcinoma- In which "emphysema and : 

collapse, consolidation* pleural effusion and adhesion 

occurred as a result of lobar obstruction* 
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Case iio. 265. Hospital Ko» 73207. Slide No, 11338/69 

3. P., a V? year old male clerk, who had araoked 35 

cigarettes a day for the last 30 years * was admitted in 

May 1969 with dyspnoea, tiredness, loss of weight and 

left-aided chcsfc pain for the last seven weeks. A 

chest radiograph showed a large left-sided pleural 

effusion with some underlying collapse of the left lower 

lobe, Houtino clinical examination revealed the same 

findings. On bronchoscopy, a whitish neoplasm arising 

from the loft main bronchus was soon and a biopsy revealed 

undifferentiated carcinoma of largo polygonal coll typo. 

A left pneumonectomy was performed in June 196? and 

a rounded growth (9 cm in diaraeter) wa3 found in the 

posterior and lateral basal segments of the lower lobe, 

arising in and almost blocking the lower lobe bronchus. 

I'he growth was very necrotic and gave way in tis centre 

to a small cavity (2 x 2,2 x 3 cm). The pulmonary 

vessels ware surrounded by the growth. The anterior 

basal segmental bronchi beyond the growth were distended 

by pent ap mucus* 2!he rest of the lower lobe was 

contracted and consolidated. She lingula showed & few 

greyish-white nodules, up to 5 in siso, scattered all 

over the cut surface - a typical example of chronic lipid 

pneumonitis* (Haddell et al*, 19^9)» ?he rest of the 



upper loho, particularly the apex, was mild to moderately 

emphysematosa,acommon consequence of chronic pno rmonitis* 

ihe interlobar septa and the peribronchial tissues vere 

thickened and fibrosed, the Interlobar fissure was 

obliterated and a patch of thickened pleura (9 x 10 cm) 

was present on the posterior and lateral surface of both 

the upper and the lower lobes 

The growth was a poorly differentiated non-keratinising 

squamous cell carcinoma with much necrosis* She arterioles 

and venules were infiltrated and obliterated by the growth 

and the bronchioles were infiltrated* Microscopically, 

in the consolidated areas, the alveoli were packed with 

large foamy macrophages (Figure tff), the majority of which 

contained doubiy-rcfractil© sudanophilic lipid giving 

positive tests for cholesterol* a i a n W c e l l forms of these 

macrophages were also found and the alveolar walls, 

peribronchial and perivascular tissues were infiltrated 

with lymphocytes and plasma cells* In places, abundant 

reticulin and collagen fibres were also present* 

the patient was well after the operation. Hhen 

he was last seen in Hay 1970, there were no symptoms* 

fhe pneumonectomy space hai filled up satisfactorily 

and there was no evidence of any recurrence or metastases* 



• igure 26. Consolidation of the lung distal to bronchial obstruction caused by 
carcinoma. 



Figure 26. Postero-anterior view of the chest. 
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(3) INFARCTION. FIBROSIS, SCARRING AND ASSOCIATED TUBERCULOSIS 

Clinically 3ilcnt pulmonary infarcts may be large enougli 

to cast a shadow on the che3t radiograph and, unless the 

possibility of this type of lesion is borne in mind, serious 

errors in treatment may occasionally arise. Although 

pulmonary infarcts due to thromboembolism are fairly 

common, their occurrence in cases of bronchial carcinoma 

is exceedingly rare. In the present scries, pulmonary 

infarction was present in 18 cases (2.35 par cent). All 

occurred in thc::non*necrotic, non-cavitating carcinomas 

and in no case was there any evidence of peripheral venou3 

thrombosis or of pulmonary emboli. There were neoplastic 

Infiltration and tumour plugging of the branches of the 

pulmonary artery in 5 cases and compression of the adjacent 

vessels by the tumour tissue in ^ cases; while the 

remaining nine showed no obvious cause. 

fibrosis in the lung may follow focal productive or 

destructive lesions such as tuberculosis and silicosis, 

the resulting scar replacing the destroyed lung and extending 

as chronic interstitial fibrosis into the walls of the 

surrounding alveoli. In the present series, fibrosis or 

scarring was found in 63 cases (1G.77 per cent). Of them, 27 

were non-necrotic tumours, 12 were necrotic and the remaining 



29 were cavitating. As regards the site of growth, 20 

were central, nine intermediate and 39 peripheral. In terms 

of histology, 31 out of the total o f 3 ^ 8 squamous cell 

carcinomas 3howed fibrosis and scarring (8.91 per cent); 

the corresponding figure for adenocarcinomas was 38.80 per 

cent (26 out of 67)* for alveolar cell carcinomas of large 

polygonal cell type *f.l2 per cent (four, out of 97) and for 

oat cell carcinomas 2.11 per cent (two out of 95) (Table XXIV). 

Tuberculosis was present in 17 cases (25 per centj. Of 

them four were non-necrotic growths, seven necrotic and 3 i x 

cavitating. In lb of these 17 cases the tuberculosis wa3 

purely flbrotic. In the remaining three there was fre3h 

tuberculous pneumonia and caseation. Three of this total of 
17 cases were active or recurrent and the remaining inactive^ 
The right lung was affected in 12 cases and the left in f i v e . 
In 10 cases (eight surgical and two necropsy), chest radiography 
showed tuberculous lesions in the opposite lung. All these 
changes were present in the upper lobe3. The bronchial 

carcinoma was central in nine cases, intermediate in tx*o and 

peripheral in the remaining six. All the central and 

intermediate tumours were squamous cell carcinomas; two o f 

the six peripheral tumours were squamous cell carcinomas, 

three adenocarcinomas and the remaining one 
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an alveolar cell carcinoma. 

The following case history is cited as an example 

of bronchial carcinoma of cav it at ing type in which 

extensive bilateral pulmonary tuberculosis was a 

predominant feature. 

Case Ho. Hospital Ho. 7M»51. Slide No. HllO/flO. 

D#'7., a ?9 year old Irish labourer who had smoked 35 

cigarettes a day for well over years, was admitted in 

December 1969 as an emergency case with severe dyspnoea 

and haemoptysis for the last M).hours* Clinical examination 

revealed coarse crepitations throughout both ling fields 

with clubbing of the fingers and central cyanosis. A 

chest radiograph at this time showed, a large cavitary 

lesion In the left upper zone and multiple small breaking 

down lesions in the right upper zone* Acid-fast bacilli 

were consistently found in the sputum and. on three oecasions f 

neoplastic cells were also seen* On bronchoscopy, the 

left upper lobe bronchus was found to be partially occluded 

by a necrotic growth but no biopsy was taken. He was 

put on ant it uherc <lous regimen but before surgery could 

be undertaken, his condition rapidly deteriorated. 

At necropsy, the left upper lobe was found to contain 

a large necrotic growth, (10 x 9 x 10 cm), which had given 

way in its centre to form a large cavity (J x 5 x V*8 cm) 



(figure 28). The remainder o f the left lung was 

consolidated and showed fibrocaseous tuberculous 

lesions in the apical segment. The right lung was 

also consolidated and showed typical fibrocaseous 

tuberculosis in the upper lobe. There was carcinomatous 

infiltration of the hilar lymph nodes and the left 

pleura was densely adherent and thickened. 

The growth was a moderately well differentiated 

keratinising squamous cell carcinoma with much necrosis. 

The rest of the lungs, showed extensive fibrosis, consolidation 

and, in places, typical tubercles with central caseation, 

•round'cells, fibroblasts and occasional giant cells (Figure 29)» 



Figure 28, Apical tuserculosis with central cavitating bronchial carcinoma, 



Figure 28. Postero-anterior view of the chest. 





Figure 28. Per:t—:aortem radiological correlation. 



Figure 28. A whole lung section to confirm further correlation. 
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C. PLSUflAL I.WOLVKMKNT - EFFUSION M P ADHESION 

Involvement of the pleura by a bronchial carcinoma 

may be either metastatic or inflammatory. In the present 

series, pleural effusion was observed in 63 cases (9*97 

per cent). Of them, 26 were non-necrotic, 15 necrotic 

and the remaining 22 cavitating. . The effusibn was sorou3 

in 18 cases and blood-stained in li-5* Neoplastic cells 

in the pleural fluid were foundiin only seven cases (11.11 

per cent). There were only five central and 15 intermediate 

growths as compared with peripheral tumours. .Divided 

into histological types, there were 29 adenocarcinomas 

out of a total of 67 (^3.30 per cent) and four alveolar 

cell carcinomas, out of 25 (16.00 per cent)5 but only 

eight out of 97 undifferentiated carcinomas of large 

polygonal cell type (8.2k- per cent; and 22 out of 3^8 

squamous cell carcinomas (6.31 per cent). Hone of the 

95 oat cell carcinomas of the present series was associated 

with pleural effusion (Table XXV). 

Pleural adhesions are commoner than effusions. In 

the present series, pleural adhesions were found in 127 

cases (21.10 per cent). Of them,• b7 were non-necrotic 

growths, 21 necrotic a n d 5 9 cavitating. ^3 of these 

127 bronchial carcinomas were central in situation, 30 

were intermediate and peripheral. Histological study 



showed that 78 out of 3^8 squamous coll carcinomas 

(22.^5 per cent), 12 out of 97 undifferentiated 

carcinomas of large polygonal cell typo (12.36 per 

cent) and five out of 25 alveolar cell carcinomas 

(20.per cent) were associated with pleural adhesions, 

in comparison to 31 out of the total of 67 adenocarcinoma 

(^6.28 per cent). However, only one out of the total 

of 95 oat cell carcinomas (1.05 per cent) was associated 

with pleural adhesions (Table aXVI). 

'The following case history is cited as an example of 

cavitating bronchial carcinoma in which pleural effusion, 

adhesion and scar cancer were characteristic features. 

Case No. 93. Hospital flo. 7 1 ^ 5 . 31ide No. II*+58/63 

li.B., a 56 year old male traffic warden who had 

smoked cigarettes a day for the last 30 years, was 

admitted in July 1963 with right-sided chest pain and 



loss of weight. Physical examination did not reveal 

any significant findings* However, a chest radiograph 

shoved a diffuse opacity at the right apex. Bronchoscopy 

was normal and no biopsy was taken. neoplastic cell3 

were not found in his sputum. 

A right upper lobectomy was performed, and an 

irregular disc of firm white tissue 0* x 3.x 2 cm) was 

found in the pleura covering the anterior slope of the 

apex. Inside the disc, there was a narrow cavity 

(2 x 0.5 era) opening on to the pleural surface and 

containing brownish debris. The lung beneath the 

plaque showed scarfing , small white nodules and specks 

of c a l e i f i c a t i o n C K r - r e 

Microscopically, the lung contained small groups 

of neoplastic cells, evidently derived from a poorly 

differentiated keratinizing squamous cell carcinoma 
31 

The patient recovered well after the operation, 

but within three months h e developed pain at the operation 

site and severe dyspnoea. He waa ^admitted in December 

1968, but no recurrence o t metastases could be found. 

He was sent to a convalescent home where he died in March 

1969« Death was certified to be due to terminal broncho 

pneumonia, though a post mortem was not held. 





Figure 30. Post-operative radiological correlation, 
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Iha essential feature? of pulmonary cavitation la 

necrosis of tho l.mi; paranchyiza v/ith evacuation of the 

resultant detritus. The development of a surrounding 

zone of reaction largely .dotorainas the character of 

the residual structural dofact or cavity'1* It is 

not common for a primary bronchial carcinoma to present 

with tho appearance of an infective lung abscess. 

However, metastatic losiona in the lung may also cavitate # 

though loss cociKionly than the primary tumours* such 

losiono are termed as "cavitary pulmonary metastases" 

(sqq .appendix, page ). 

Lung abscess in'its classical infective form (Brock, 

1952) is.becoming less and less common, and the proportion 

of caoee due to bronchial obstruction has steadily incroa3ed 

v/ith the rising incidence -of bronchial carcinoma. In the 

present; aeries, necrosis and cavitation vara .observed in 

2h? cases out of a total of 632 bronchial carcinomas 

(39t82 per cent;. In 100 eases (15*5- P©* cent) frank 

cavitation ("carcinomatous abscess,f). was .found, alone 

(for terms and definitions soe pages )• . 

In these 100 cavitating carcinomas, there tfara 91 

man and nino women (ratio IQ.lji). The ..age range was 

between 32 and 76 years* She highest incidence of 

-cavitation..occurred in the 56 to 70 years 1 group, the 



average age beio^, 58**+5 years (7ablo I). Of these f 

9? had smoked an average of 30 cigarettes a day for over 

25 years* Only one, a von;an, was a non-amokor ('fable II 

and III). The clinical manifestations in these patients 

varied considerably. Sight of then had no symptoms f 

had mild symptoms s.ich a» winter bronchitis ami 

occasional haesioptytij, while the regaining 51 had 

severe sy?aptouia such as high swinging temperature, 

intermittent haemoptysis of several months' duration, 

dyspnoea, chest- pain, loss of weight, eo^gh end profusa 

fo?;:l sputa® (Table l r H ) . In h2 cases, the cancerous 

cavitation was central, in 38 in termed! ate and ' in 20 

peripheral (Ta»le IV). Th® right I m g was involved in 

M eases and the left in' 55.'' The segments .most f r e c e n t l y 

affected the apico-pesterior. segment of the left 

•upper lob a (2V cases) and the superior segment of the 

laft lower lob© (15 eases)f followed by the apical 

• segment of the right ixppkt lobe (13 cases), the superior, 

segment of the right'' lower lobe (8 oases) and - the 

posterior segment of right-"'upper lobe (7 cases) 

.(Table v and Figures 3 1 ^ ) . 

• Cavitation may be observed .early, in the coupe* of -

development of the carcinoma. - Later the lesion .becomes 

•more distinct, and. ita. walls thicken and kfeoo®i© irregular* ' 
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Figure 33. An isolated "spill-over" abscess caused by a carcinoma in the o^pocite lung-,) 
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Figure 33. Angiogram, apparent obstruction observed. 



The cavitation may arise in the tumour mas3 itself or f 

though less frequentlyf as a result of excavation in 

the lung distal to the obstructing carcinoma* In 

the present series* central necrosis and excavation Occurred 

i n 7 7 cases (77*00 per cent) f and necrosis followed by 

excavation in the lung parenchyma distal to the growth 

in 17 cases (17®00 per cent), "Spill-over" 

in the same lung occurred in six cases only (6*00 per cent), 

?he cavities varied in size« ranging from less than 

1*0 cm to over 10 cm and had ragged irregular vails varying 

from 0«5 to 3 cm in thickness* They were single in 92 

cases and multiple (up to four) in 8 cases* For the 

purpose of description these cavitatlng carcinomatous 

lesions were divided into six broad gioups (A to F)* 

The data for this classification wer# obtained by 

scrutinising the x-ray films of the inflated lung or 

lobe and correlating them with the macroscopic features 

of the specimen* ' 

•  A* caviti^ vim fBKK.. XB»sa0£M mis 
these were commonly encountered^ On a chest 

radiograph, the walls of such cavities areusually thick 

and irregular, the latter feature being a most significant 

diagnostic point* They may start as thin-walled cystic 

cavitlesi but.within a few weeks they reveal the 

characteristic'thick 



Interior. The obvious irregular nodular projection of 

the grovth may be seen in a plain radiograph of the 

specimen received from the operating theatre or at post 

mortem, after proper inflation* Naked-eye examination 

reveals these cavltating carcinomas to be of very large 

size, usually involving a lobe or even sometimes the 

whole lungf they are usually single but may be three 

or at most four in number* !The cavities are generally 

central in relation to the grovth though eccentric 

excavation may sometimes occur* Host of them are 

undoubted examples of breaking-down peripheral carcinomas, 

though endobronchial grovth and distal cavitation can 

also produce such pictures* In the present series, 21 

cases of bronchial carcinomas had excavated in such a 

way as to simulate typical infective lung abscesses in 

an ordinary chest radiograph* the average diameter of 

these growths was 9 cm with the cavity sise varied from 

b to 6 cm and the walls from 2 to a* J cm on all sides* 

Of these 21 cavitatlng carcinomas, 1? were examples of 

breaking-down peripheral carcinomas § the remaining four 

represented excavation of the lung parenchyma distal to 

an endobronchial growth* On bronchoscopy (carried out 

on 20 of theae £1 patient) growth was found in seven, 

stenosis in seven and a normal bronchial tree in the 



remaining six* Biopsy showed cuneor In 11 cases 9 and 

the remaining nine were nogativo# neoplastic colls 

were found in the sputum in 13 of those eases* As 

regards histology, there t*ere 1? squamous cell carcinomas 

the remaining four were undifferentiated carcinomas of 

largo polygonal cell type (Tabic XXVII). She following 

case is a typical example of a cavltating bronchial 

carcinoma with a thick Irregular wall* 

( f r M , . * * ? H o f l p ^ r t 7QMf7ff n ^ ^ i VWM 

a 63 year old auctioneer'*s assistant who had 

smoked 3? cigarettes a day for well ovor bo -years t
; was 

admitted in January 1968 with haemoptysis gor the last 

four months* Clinical examination.reveled diminished 

rosplratory movements on the right side'and coarse rales. 

A chost radiograph showed a large thick-walled abscess 

with fluid level occupying' almost the whole of the right 

upper zom (figure } with some pneumonic. consolidation 

On bronchoscopy, complete occlusion of the right upper 

bronchial orlfico was observed, and neoplastic cells 

were repeatedly found in his sputurn* . 

A- right thoracotomy., mm- performed m d a larg^ 

irregular growth was. found, occupying the whole of the 

upper lobe* . It was adherent to ths madias t i a m a&d, 

there was considerable lymph- noda. involvement*" ' ftm . 
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Figure 34. lateral view. 
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Figure 34. ost-operative radio-anatomical correlation. 



right lung| rocaivod frcn the operating theatre, showed 

a large growth (10 x 9 x 9 cm) in tho upper lobe* The 

growth had given way in its centre to a cavity of 

approximately 8 cm in diameter. The cavity contained 

p-jis, fIobri3 and lung a lough. Its vails wero ragged and 

varied in thickness, measurements at different points 

being 2, 1,3, 1.5, and 1.2 cm. -hitish necrotic 

projections were present on the inner valla of the 

growth* The rest of the lung was consolidated. 

Microscopically, the grovth was a moderately well 

differentiated squamous cell oarclnona with abundant 

keratinisafclon* 3he necrotic projections and the 

outer vail of tha abscess vera also infiltrated by the 

sa&e type of carcinoma* 

Shortly after returning to the ward, tho patient 

had an attack of'cardiac arrest and. died* Ho post 

mortem \tw held. 

. B.JEOUIID oa ...oyo ID oftoaraa " • ' 

• '. '4.vm Q&mmi* m mcmwme o A v i m x o n . 

".. Stound or ovoid growths with central or eccentric 

excavation are also commnly encountered. usually 

of intermediate location* fhe distinction between. the 

large cavitieswith"thieft irregular walls these ' 



excavations is quite clear cut* As has been noted, 

the former are usually situated peripherally, being 

the result of breakdown in peripheral carcinomas* The 

latter represent excavation in tumours of intermediate 

location* Xhey are sharply demarcated from the rest 

of the long parenchyma and are characteristically surrounded 

by a sone of so-called "obstructive pneumonitis"* The 

tumours are of moderate also,usually involving a single 

segment, aost commonly the apical and posterior segments 

of the upper loba or the superior and posterior basal 

segments of the lower lobe* 

In the present series y 22 of these round or ovoid 

growths with central or eccentric cavitation were observed* 

In 13 of them, the area of necrosis was central in relation 

to the tumour and in nine it was eccentric* On bronchoscopy, 

five revealed growth, 13 shoved stenosis and the remaining 

foar were normal; though biopsy proved cancer in only 

seven cases* However, neoplastic cells were present in 

the split am of Ih • eases • (fs&le. XXVHI)*.' • As regards 

histology,. 20 were squamous cell carcinomas, one was an 

undifferentiated carcinoma of large polygonal cell type, 

and one was an adenocarcinoma (Table X l ? X D * 

The following case is a typical example of a bronchial 

carcinoma of intermediate location with eacentric excavation. 



Ca3g Ho. Hospital Ho. ?2lkQ. slide :<o. H812/ft8 

«T• | a % year old dock worker, who hatf smoked 20 

cigarettes a day Cor over 30 years, was admitted .in July 

1968 with left-sided chest pain and weight loss for ths> 

last three months. Clinically no abnormality was 

detected, though a chest radiograph showed a round 

lesion at the left hilum with an.area of collapse In the 

lingula* Bronchoscopy was normal>but neoplastic ccllsr 

wore repeatedly found in his sputum. 

A left pneumonectomy was carried out and an ovoid 

growth (k x 3 x 3 cm) was found in the lingular segment* 

The tumour had broken down eccentrically to forts an 

irregular cavity (2*$ x 2 z 1 c m with ragged walls 

of vhitish tumour tissue, varying in thickness, measurements 

at different points being 1*2, Q.9. 1*1 and 2.5 era. 

The segmental bronchus was completely blocked and the 

lung substance distal to the obstruction was consolidated^*^}-

Microscopically, the tumoor was a poorly differentiated 

squamous cell carcinoma with'scanty keratinisation* 

The post-operative period urn uneventful. The 

pneumonectomy apace gradually filled up and no recurrence 

or metastases were observed* ' ifhen last seen to September 

1969, ha was well, working and'had no complaints. He was 

asked to report again in the Outpatient -Departaont in one 
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Figure 35. Intermediately situated bronchial carcinoma with central cavitation, 
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Figure Post-operative radiology. 
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• c. solid L09B3 cofj&xmm catmm 
The proportion or cecities simulating infective 

lung abscesses has ateadily increased with tha rialng 

incidence of bronchial carcinoma* • Most of these 

abacesaea 9 aa mentioned earlier* are directly related 

to the site of the primary fcumoar* but they may- also 

occur in parts of the lung remote from the growth. 

Owing-to bronchial obstruction and failure to maintain 

adequate bronchial drainage, inicction often /.spread*-

widely la tho luns and ea^aea theao-ealied syndrome 

of rtobatractive pneumonitis"*'..'' the area becomes hyperaemicj 

later consolidated and nttrotlci and the end result is 

abaceae formation in the obstructed aeg&eht of- the lung* 

In the'i present aeriea f these "careliipgiatoua abscesses'* 

occurred in 15 oases* In eight of them there waa 

associated collapse and the remaining a even were examples 

of . pneumonic consolidation* ' the cavities varied la 

size fra&s 3 to k cm arid the average wall thickness waa • 

15 aa* On bronchoacopy t a .view of the growth was 

obtained in 11 .eaaea and a poaitive biopsy in nine* In llj 

neoplastic cells war® found: in the'sputum (fable. XXITIII)* ' 

Aa regarda histology* 12 were squamous cell oarciaomaa t 

two alveolar cell carcinomas and the remaining one was 



** ij 

an undifferentiated carcinoma of large polygonal coll 

type (Table :c.\VII)* 

The following case Is a typical example of a 

"bronchial carc inoma with necrosia .and/cavitation in 

tno consolidated lung distal to'the. bronchial obstruction* 

Casa Ho, Hospital tfov 71307 Slide..Bo, IB38/&) - ' 

8*P., a JO year old. male clerk who had anioked '' 

cigarettes a day for the last 30 years, presented,in 

Kay 1969 with dyspnoea, tiredness,, loss of weight 'and 

left-sidotf chest-pain for the-last :-seven weeks*. "Routine 

clinical examination showed a largo left-sided pleural . 

effusion, and a.cheat. radiograph showed in addition .to 

the- effusion soiae underlying collapse, of- the left lower 

lobe. On bronchoscopy| a whitish neoplasia arising from 

the left main bronchus was-.observed* - A biopsy proved it 

to be an - undifferentiated carcinoma :of large polygonal 

cell type* • neoplastic cells were repeatedly found in 

his s j m t u % and also--in "the" tapped pleural fluid, 

vliOft 'pneumonectomy was carried, out in Jane 

.fhe low*? lobe was consolidated* -and the lingula contained 

isolated.greyish*whlte .and- yelloi* patches of cholesterol 

pneumonitis* ' la the posterior and lateral, .basal segments' 

of .the lover - lobe there' was a large round growth (9 o® . 

•in, diameter) | arising In "and almost blocking the "left lover 

lobe bronchus* . The growth ' was very necrotic and . 



had given way in its centre to form a small cavity 

( 2 x ? x 3 cm)* Its i?alls were ragged and varied 

in thickness, measurements at different points being 

?*5» 2 t 2*3, 3 and k.2 ca* the pultuon&ry vessels 

wsre surrounded by the growth* The anterior basal 

segmental bronchi distal to the growth were distended 

by pent-up mucus. The upper lobe was moderately 

emphysematous, A patch of thickened pleura (9 x 8 cm) 

was present on the posterior and lateral surface of 

the lower lobe, obliterating the interlobar-fissure* 

The growth was a poorly differentiated non-keratinlsing 

squamous cell carcinoma with much necrosis* ' The 

arterioles and venrtles were obliterated by the growth 

and bronchioles were!infiltrated* In the isolated 

patches of pneumonitis, large accumulations :of lipid 

laden macrophages were found filling the alveoli f^tyrrsecaa^ 

The patient was ..well pas t-opisr at Ively. -. the 

pneumonectomy space filled ap gradually,' and he became ' 

lias and' less dyspnoele* . Mhen last seen - in. .Deeeabejp' 1969, 

he had: no complaints and:
:
 was doing his Job

 :
 as a clerk 

perfectly normally* . 

•• IV TOIffwmtflD C&flflES- M S M i L l l S . C I B T S -

Uaay varieties of • cysts..mm* in the li&g; most of 

"them., are aequlred but a fm result from developmental 



defects in the air passages* Bronchial carcinomas 

present themselves not uncommonly with obstructive 

emphysema and formation of giant air cysts* Castex 

and Kassei (1955) and ' U95.*f) 

reported examples of cystic cavities in the lung which 

were nothing more than air cysts caused by bronchial 

obstruction following enlargement of the hilar lymph 

nodes by the growth. On microscopic examination! 

these air cysts were found to be lined by cancer cells. 

In the present series t only three thln^walled 

cavities resembling cysts were encountered. they were 

round, single in two and multiple in the other5 their 

average diameter was 3 ca and their walls 0*05 to 0*1 cm 

thick* Bronchoscopy was normal and no biopsy was taken, 

though neoplastic cells were present in the sputum in 

all' throe (Table XXVIXX)» As regards histology f • there 

was one example each o f squamous 'cell carcinoma, 

undifferentiated carcinoma of large polygonal cell type 

and adenocarcinoma (Tablia. x;<VII}« . 

The following case is a typical example of a bronchial 

carcinoma appearing as a thin-walled oystic cavity* 

Case/Io* 503 'Hospital Ko« 73®?i Slide H276/69 ' 

€* % $ a 65 year old pensioner who had smoked 30 cigarettes 

a day for wall over y^ars,was admitted in April 1969 with 



severe dyspnoea, right-sided chest pain and haemoptysis 

on and off for the last three weeks after an attack of 

influenza. Clinical examination did not show much* 

but a chest radiograph revealed tvo thin-walled cysts 

in the right hilar region* A rigid right upper lobe 

bronchus was observed on bronchoscopy and a biopsy from 

it was negative* However, neoplastic calls were 

repeatedly found in his sputum* 

Right pneumonectomy was performed and a firm mass 

(5 x 3 x 3 cm) was found in the upper lobe, mainly in 

tha posterior segment* The overlying pleura was 

puckered and bore fibrous tags* In the centre of 

tha mass there was a thin-wallad abscess cavity ( 3 x 2 x 2 cm) 

with ragged walls of varying thickness, measurements at 

different points being 0*2, 0.3, 0*1, 0*2 and 0.5 cm 

(Figure 36 )* She surrounding lung tissue was 

densely fibrous* The bronchus draining the abscess 

was blocked, but the lobar feronchus, though ttgtd m d 

thickened, was still patent* fhere was also another, 

thin-walled cavity (3 x 2 x 2 cm) in the adjacent part 

of the lower lote across the fissure* Its walls were 

also very thin V less than 0 .1 cm at all points* 

Microscopically, the walls of both cavities were 

lined by layers of cancer cells* The growth was a 
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poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma with scanty mucin 

s e c r e t i o n f t l ^ B ^ ^ 

Xhe patient was well poat-operativoly. His 

pneumonectomy space was filled up gradually and when 

he was la3t seen in January 1970 his cheat x-ray was 

clear, there was no evidence of recurrence or raetastaaea 

and he was absolutely symptom-free. 

3. c A v m s s with soaBouKpiao mmmnxns 
Carcinomatous abscesses of this type are a variant 

of C (solid lo^e containing a cavity), with less eiitenslve 

consolidation* Here, peculiarly enough, the pneumonitis 
i 

forms a dense z o m like a ring on the chest radiograph. 

The pathogenesis of their formation, however, is the same 

as in type C» ' 

In the present series, four of the 100 cavitating 

carcinomas presented with ring shadows* They were round, 

the average siase being W 5 em,with walls 0.8 to 1.2 cm 

thick. ihey were, peripheral in situation, had no 

apparent communication with the surrounding bronchus and 

were suspected only because of the repeated presence of 

neoplastic cells in the $putu®# Is regards histology, 

all were examples of squamous cell carcinoma (tables 

and J0CVZ£Z)«. 

ihe following case is a typical example of a bronchial 



carcinoma appearing as a ring~li!:e cavity with surrounding 

areas of pneumonitis. 

Case liQ. 601. Hospital Ho. 7*t090. Glide Ko. 11728/69 
a year old transport cleric who had smoked 

15 cigarettes a day for well over *f0 years, was admitted 

in October 1969 with dull aching pain in the right side 

of the chest, cough productive of a moderate amount of 

yellowish sputum, haemoptysis and some recent weight loss. 

She syaptoas had been present for the last six months and 

though nothing significant was found on physical examination, 

he was given a course of antituberculosis therapy for a 

presumed diagnosis of pulmonary tuberculosis (no acid-fast 

bacilli were found), & chest radiograph at this stage 

revealed a ring-like shadow with irregular walls in the 

anterior segment of the right upper Xohej this was later 

confirmed by tomography. Bronchoscopy was normal though 

neoplastic cells were consistently present in his sputum. 

Eight upper and.middle lobectomy was performed. An 

irregular ovoid growth ( 5 * 3 x 2 cm) was- present in the 

anterior segment of. the upper lobe. It abutted on the 

pleura laterally, where a thick fibrous plaque (5 z b x 0 . 5 ea) 

had forced. It had broken down in the centre forming a 

cavity (3.5 * 3*5 x 2*5 m ) with ragged walls of varying 

thickness, measurement at different points being 0 . 2 , 0.5» 



Figure 37. Intermediately situated cavitating bronchial carcinoma with a 
surrounding ring of pneumonitis. 

J 
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Figure 37. ostero-anterior view of the chest. 



Figure; 37 ^t-oper&tive radiology. 



1*5, 1*5" and 2 cm. The cavity contained 3 0 m necrotic 

debris. Shore was mild centrilobalar emphysema at the 

apex with some 3 c a r r i n g £ F ^ T « . 37}. 

Microscopically, the growth was a well differentiated 

keratinizing squamous coll carcinoma with mueh necrosis* 

?. SHALL CAVITIISj 1U LARGE. XHHSQULAH ;GROWTHS 

.-Small excavations in large irregular growths ara 

observed roost frequently in necrotic bronchial carcinomas. 

Large bronchial carcinomas by their rapid growth outstrip 

their blood supply* As a result the centre of such 

growths suffer from undernutrition and eventually undergo 

necrosis, These necrotic areas soon evoke an inflammatory 

reaction around them and are ultimately surrounded by 

phagocytes which try to engidf the necrotic debris* As 

a result a hollow or cavity is produced, observed easily 

on naked-eye examination of the specimen. However, as 

the cavity does not contain any air, it is not ordinarily 

visible on a chest radiograph or even on a tomogram* 

These carcinomatous abscesses occurred in 35 cases, 

the largest group of the series. 'Ihey were not detected 

in radiographs of the chest or the specimen and were found 

only when the specimens were eat* They were usually 

small (1*5 to 2 cm in diameter}, with walls 0*5 to 0*8 cm 

thick* On bronchoscopy, 19 of these cases showed a 



a a 

growth aacl five ctoaoaic, Biopsy was positive In 21 

cases. Neoplastic calls were present In the sputum of 

19 patients. Ad regards histology, 23 were squamous 

cell carcinomas, four undifferentiated carcinomas of 

lars® polygonal coll series, two adenocarcinomas and 

the remaining one was an example of alveolar cell carcinoma 

(Tables XXVI1 and XXVIII). 

The•following caaa Is a typical example of an 

irregular bronchial carcinoma which had broken down 

into an abscess. 

Case No.' 307. Hospital No. 71316. Slide No.. I&03/68 

P.O., a year old housewife who had smoked 30 

cigarettes a day for well over 25 yoars, was admitted 

in June 1968 with recurrent attacks of pneumonia for 

the last 18 nonths, Sfco had had a bout of haemoptysis 

about a month previously, bat this resolved gradually. 

Coarse rales were hoard over the right base arid a chest 

radiograph revealed-a right basal opacity. A subsequent 

bronchogram showed irregular right basal bronchi with 

mild.brohchiectatio- changes, though repeated bronchoscopies 

•were normal. However,neoplastic cells Cclumps of 

adenocarcinoma colls Figure 3S ) were found in h©r 

sputum and in the bronchial aspirate. In view of the 

history of heavy smoking, the positive sputum findings 



and shadow on tlio chest film, a right middle and lower 

lobectomy was carried out. 

The right lower lob© contained a firm whitish tumour 

(10 x 9 x 6 era) occupying most of tho basal segments. 

It had an irregular, nodular, sharply defined edge which 

abutted on the plaara at soveral points, hut' thare woro 

no adhesions or thickoned patches. There were several 

outliers up to 0.5 cm in diameter in th@ adjacent lung 

and a small extension into tha middle lobe, Xhe middle 

of tho growth had broken down leaving an irregular cavity 

traversed by a network of fibrous strands (Figure }« 

Xhe growth was a well differentiated adenocarcinoma 

with scanty mucus secretion. It consisted of low columnar 

cells, usually one layer thick, lining spaces in the lung, 

some of which woro evidently alveoli. la its mode of 

spread into ths adjacent lung, it resembled alveolar cell 

carcinoma. Besides the visible outliers, there wore 

numerous microscopic seedlings in the unaffected part of 

the lowor lobo. The fibrous and vascular strands in the 

central cavity ware clothed-with a layer of neoplastic 

cells. Hany. of th© alv#oli-and small bronchioles' 

contained clumps of cells..resembling' those seen in the 

sputum. • 

the-patient .was very well after the operation. 
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..hen last seen in iJocembor 1969$ she was r. aol <tely fit 

and had no symptoms or signs of recurrence or ir.etastases* 

THti CAUSES 01-' KKCKQSIS' 

ifccrosia means death of cells or tissue with 

structural evidence of this death. It la generally 

-thought to be a function of tr.niour size* - in othor 

words| when a tumour exceeds certain dissensions its 
centra will inevitably degenerate. Microscopiealiy, 

a lung cancer with a tendency to'become necrotic shows 

vascular invasion« tumour plugging and gross* thrombosis -

either alone or in combination. 

VASCULAR XMVA3XQU 

-The close proxinity of many bronchial carcinomas 

to large vessels affords tumour tissue ample opportunity 

.for .invading both arteries and veins» ' The vessels 

involved are usually the mediata-sised muscular arteries 

in and.-around' the' growth* :: Sometimes there is gross 

invasion of V m vessels which can be seen even with the 

nakedlye; in other cases* microscopic help is needed. 

In the present series* 3X5 out of.the.total of .38?. 

non^necrotic growths • showed vascular, 'invasion, an 

incidence of 81*81 per cent* On-the other hand, all 

the bronchial carcinoma* showing necrosis and cavitation 

(total of in the present series) had invasion of 

at least one vessel around the growth* m incidence of 
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Figure 38. Vuacul&r lnvt-.tr: ua in n pv^m&x? win. ¥crh©©fff© van Cioson. -
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Figijjre 40* ?u»our plugging- of * pals,mmv? mln*. w a vi^&osu * 475* 
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"igme 41 • "Tunour plu^riocr of a 
V^sfweff^ van Hmm* x 255* 
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• v> \ „ 

S : ' V 

figure 42* ' *««» • « s»Uo*f> of 
Yetftatfif vm Q&wm* % £55* 



.100 per cent. Cia*jalfiad by histology, .ill the oat 

coll carcinomas of fcho present sorias (total of 95) 

showed extensive vascular invasion* The corresponding 

figures for squamous call carcinomas were out of 

the totaJ>of per' cent)* for ahdiffereatiatad 

carcinomas or\lars<* polygonal esfl type 89 • ovs.tr of. 97 

(91-76 p a ^ coat;*, for adenocarcinoma^ out of >67 
' • » M ' * * • * 

(71.65 per coat)* and for alveolar call carcinomas 

only 8 out of 25 (32.00 per'cent)* As regards sits, 

all central carcinomas (total 306) showed vascular 

invasion* the corresponding figure for intornodiataly 

situated carcinomas being 158 out of a total of 175 

(90.29 per cent)* for peripheral carcinomas 98 o.;t 

Of a total Of 151 ( 64.88 per Cont)i Table XXIX and XXX; Figure 39 ) • 

IIIHOHBOSI^ ; '• ' - v , : 

: Thrombosis is the' formation of a solid,; or semisolid 

mass.from the constituents of blood, occurring during 

U f a in any part of the* vascular system* vis*.- the h e a r t , 

arteries* veins or capillaries* - : -The.- phenomenon- is 

of ton found in the pulmonary artery or its branches as 

well as. in the pul&onaiy veins or their .tributaries in 

association'with bronchial- carcinomas* f£h!s phenomenon 

of thrombosis can. be due to tumour plugging or to las ion* 

of/ the vascular 'wall caused by tumour Infiltration^ Figures 40, 

41. and 42 ). " 



Turaour plugging causing thrombosis of the pulmonary 

ve3aols was present in only 39 out of the total of 38? 

non-necrotlc group of bronchial carcinomas ( 10.13 per cont)» 

On the other hand, k$ out of the total of Xby nscrotle 

bronchial carcinomas ( 32.63 per cent), and 75 oat of 

100 cavitating carcinomas (75-^0 per cent) presented 

with thrombosis of at least one vessel caused by tumour 

plugging. As regards histology, wherea3 123 out of 3*+8 

squamous cell carcinomas ( 35.32per cent) and 29 out of 

97 undifferentiated carcinomas of large polygonal cell 

type (29.87 per cant) showed thrombosis of one or mors 

pulmonary vessels, only aeven oat of 67 adenocarcinomas 

and three out of alveolar cell carcinomas (12.00 per 

cant) had any associated thrombotic lesions. However, 

none of the oat call carcinomas presented any evidence 

of tumour plugging or thrombosis. 

thrombosis alone was found in none of the non-neerotic 

group and in only 22 cases of the necrotic group (1*+. 93 per 

cent)* However, 55 cases oat of the %Q0 cavitatlng 

carcinomas were associated with thrombosis of on© or 

more pulmonary vessels*/ In none of these vessels was 

any evidence of tumour infiltration or tumour plugging 

observed* Classified by histology, of these 77 

cases were squamous cell carcinomas (70.00 per cont), 
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/ "'Vi 

f i ^ 43. ThrmfomiM of & fal«K«ugr arteiy vtsh I m m »iill jKtcut* 
YMiatff van 
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H&mm 44* Conja©te oblitemti<-<ix of m arterial Xmm h? m wgwim^ ttogv&m 
*m Qiamm* % 
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ffigtsv* 4fi« Ttambouia of pmtamucy wtmrnln am-Mi * owritatiag ewviar^ 
arising in a ta^wAoui mar. TtlMY't «** i?i«*<*w * 
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undifferentiated carcinomas of largo polygonal coll 

typo (24.68 per cent), three adenocarcinomas ( 3.90 par 

cent), and one alveolar cell carcinoma (1.29 per cent). 

Again., npno of the oat cell carcinomas pvaaontwl with 

'any evidence' of vascular thrombosis^ Table mill; Figures 43, 

and 45 ) • ' ; • '••. ' 
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T A B L E 

Squamous Cell 
Carcinoma 

Undifferentiated 
Carcinoma 

Oat Cell 
Carcinoma 

Adenocarcinoma 
Alveolar Cell 

Carcinoma Total 

LOCATION No. of 
Cases 
(total 
348) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 

348) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
97) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 
97) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
95) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 
95) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
67) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 
67) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
25) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 
25) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
632) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 

632) 

I. Central 

Non-necrotic 
Necrotic 
Cavitating 

m 
57 
3? 

lC*40 
. 10*54 

27 
3 
5 

2?*30 
5*15 
5*15 

92 
0 
0 

0 *m 
0*00 

14 • 
0 
0 : 

0*00 
0*00 

•2 
0 

0.00 
<V'D 
0*00 

200 
64 

31*60 
10,20' 
6*62 

TOTAL l&i 40,24 37 36*20 92 95*84 M T;#00 
>•>r / O 

II. Intermediate 
" - • " * — — ~ 

\ 

Non-necrotic 
Necrotic 
Cavitating 

64 
1? 
33 

18.37 
4,73 
9*65 

14 
21 
4 

14.42 
21.63 
4*12 

0 

0 

0*00 

0*00 

0 
0 
0 

0»00 
V*-W>J 

1 . 
0 
1 

4.C0 
0.00 
<•00 

79 
41 Ci*4 J 

6*01 

TOTAL 114 32*61 39 40*17 3 a 

1 •' 
OM 2 ?*co 133 2ii*00 

III. Peripheral 

Non-necrotic 
Necrotic 
Cavitating 

12 
23 
12 

3*4^ 
6.61 

3 
6 
2 

6.IB 
2*06 

21 
9 
4 

51*50 
5*97 

1 
1 
S 

4.0D 
4.00 

OQ 

36 
42 
20 

5*70 
6*64 
3.16 

TOTAL 47 13 1 V 3 ) 50*75 4 16*00 00 1 5.30 

GRAUD TOTAL 322/343 92.53 £9/07 91.76 95/93 100*00 43/67 lum 8/2£ SSS^'632 63*92 
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T A B L E 
JV 

1 Squamous Cell 
Carcinoma 

Undifferentiated 
•• Carcinoma 

Oat Cell 
Carcinoma 

Adenocarcinoma 
Alveolar Cell 
, Carcinoma Total 

LOCATION No. of 
Cases 
(total 
348) 

Per 1 
Cent 
(of 

348) 

No.' of 
Cases 
(total 
97) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 
97) 

No.of 
Cases 
(total 
95) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 

95) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
67) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 
67) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
25) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 
25) 

No. of 
Cases 
(total 
632) 

Per 
Cent 
(of 

632) 

I. Central ' 

" 

1 

Non-necrotic 
Necrotic 
Cavitating 

13 i-t y« 

34 

3.73 
7*46 
9*77 

3 

3 
3.09 i— «. f» 

0 
f* 
n 

0 # v 0 

o.co 

7 

0 • 

1f': ii-rs 
••• 

0*120 
0 
0 

• o * i : c 
. G.CC 

0 . 0 0 
' 

'i'/V'r * 

0*17 

TOTAL 73 
* 11.53 C . 0 0 7 $ 0 * C " 9X 

II. Intermediate 
\ 

Non-necrotic 
Necrotic 
Cavitating 

8 
4 

2 6 

2*30 
1*13 
7.4b 

r\ 

11 -
4 ' 

s . o e 
1 1 . 3 
•4.12 

0 >-
' r f 

0 

0 * 0 0 
0 
0 
0 

' 1 

1 

Jf -

4 .CG 

t J..-4-

3 1 
2 * 3 0 
4.00 

TOTAL 33 1 7 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 IS 8.CO 5 ? • 3.03 

III. Peripheral 

Non-necrotic 
Necrotic 
Cavitating 

3 

J 

2.44 
1 . 13 
C.Gu 

0 
0 
1 

0*00 
o . c o 
1.03 

0 
- 0 

0 
o . c o 
0*0v 

0 
f: 

0 

0 * 0 0 

0*00 

0 
• €1 

1 

C* 0 
tvco 
4*:o 

3 
4 
5 

0.63 
0*7-

TOTAL 12 t 1.03 G : * c o 0 0*00 I • 14 

GRAUD TOTAL 
» f** 

55.32 SO/37 0*00 S/fei: 162/032 



T A B L E mm 

! S q u a m o u s C e l l 
C a r c i n o m a 

U n d i f f e r e n t i a t e d 
C a r c i n o m a 

O a t C e l l 
C a r c i n o m a 

A d e n o c a r c i n o m a 
A l v e o l a r C e l l 

C a r c i n o m a T o t a l 

LOCATION N o . o f P e r I N o . o f P e r N o . o f P e r N o . o f P e r N o . o f P e r N o . o f P e r 
C a s e s C e n t C a s e s C e n t C a s e s C e n t C a s e s C e n t C a s e s C e n t C a s e s C e n t 
( t o t a l 
3 4 8 ) 

( o f 
3 4 8 ) 

( t o t a l 

9 7 ) 
( o f 
9 7 ) 

( t o t a l 
9 5 ) 

( o f 

9 5 ) 

( t o t a l 
6 7 ) 

( o f 
6 7 ) 

( t o t a l 
2 5 ) 

( o f 
2 5 ) 

( t o t a l 
6 3 2 ) 

( o f 
6 3 2 ) 

I . C e n t r a l 
•• • •• 

N o n - n e c r o t i c 
N e c r o t i c 
C a v i t a t i n g 

0 
c 

18 
C * 0 0 
1 * 7 5 
5*14 

0 
3 
5 

0 . 0 0 
5 . 0 9 

0 
0 
0 

0 * 0 0 
0 . 0 0 ' 
0 * 0 0 

0 . 
0 . 
0 -

0 * 0 0 
0 * 0 0 
0 * 0 0 

0 
# 

0 

0 . 0 0 
0 * 0 0 
0 * 0 0 

0 
9 

23 
0 , 0 0 
1 . 4 3 
5 . 6 4 

TOTAL 24 6 * 8 9 a 3 * 2 4 0 0 * 0 0 0 . 0 * 0 0 0- o * e o 3? 5 * 0 7 

I I . I n t e r m e d i a t e 

N o n - n e c r o t i c 
N e c r o t i c 
C a v i t a t i n g 

0 
6 

1 7 

C . 0 0 
1 . 7 5 
4 . C 6 

0 
5 
4 

0 . 0 0 
5 . 1 5 
4 * 1 2 

0 
0 
0 

0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 

0 
0 
0 

0 * 0 0 
0 * 0 0 
0 * 0 0 

0 
•0 
0 

0 * 0 0 
o . c o 
lw*W 

0 
1 1 
2 1 

0 * 0 0 
1 . 7 5 

TOTAL 2 5 e . o l 9 9 . 2 7 0 O . C O ' 
r. 
V 0 * 0 0 0- o * c o 3 2 5 . 0 3 

I I I . P e r i p h e r a l 

N o n - n e c r o t i c 
N e c r o t i c 
C a v i t a t i n g 

0 
1 
6 

0 * 0 0 
0 . 2 0 
1 . 7 3 

0 
0 
2 

0 * 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
2 . 0 6 

0 
0 
0 

0 * 0 0 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 0 

0 
1 
2 

0 * 0 0 
1 * 5 0 
2 * 0 3 

0 
Q 
I 

0 . 0 0 
0 * J 0 
4* iX3 

0 •9 

1 1 

0 . 0 0 
0 * 5 1 
2 . 7 5 

TOTAL 7 2 . 0 3 2 j>*OG 0 . 0 * 0 0 3 it J* 4 . 0 0 13 2 . 0 0 

GRAJTO TOTAL 5 4 / 3 4 3 1 5 . 5 3 1 3 / 9 7 1 9 . 5 7 0 / 9 5 c * c o 3 / 0 7 4 * 4 8 4 . 0 0 7 7 / 0 3 2 3 . 2 * 2 1 
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ihere is hardly any kind of cancer that haa *iaen 

to prominence aa rapidly aa bronchial carcinosa. At 

the beginning or this century It was thought of aa a 

rare curiosity, whereas It la now the coftgoneat cancer 

ia malea in (astern counfcriea. 'xhe ikgistrar General*s 

statistical revieva or England and' wal«a and Scotland 

ahow that froa the yaar 1921 thara has been a steadily 

Increasing mortality rata from malignant neoplasms of 

the respiratory sract* which ia at present about 25 

tiaes higher than ia 1921. In 196?, 5 5 par IuO tOOO of 

the population died of bronchial carcinoma, the corresponding 

figura for 196? being !£Ua par iQQfQQfr for 1960 **8.i| 

for 1955 for V}JQ for 38f for 31) 

for 1935 19? for; 1930 1?| for 1925 13 and for 1921, $ 

(Registrar vumsral 1* report, 1967). Ihia incraaaa in 

incident o*?er the last forty years can only be described 

aa startling. '..However, those figures are baaed on daath 

certificates aud are therefore open to all errors of 
death certification. Any medical ©an who, has aigned death 

certificates : under the conditions agisting in genarstl 

pfaofcie© will appreciate that the standards of diagnostic 

accuracy aoaetiae'3. fall short of those achieved !s* 

hospital* Indeed, the phrasing of the certificate makes 
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it clear that the highest standards are not demandedt 

"I hereby certify that X vaa in medical 

attendance during the above named deceased's 

last illness, and that the particulars and 

causa of death abova written are true to the 

beat of ay knowledge and halief"* 

Since the end of ths K i r s t o r l d *ar tkia great 

increase in the incidence of bronchial carcinoma has 

been documented in publications from many countries* 

Miong thorn /rled (192?), Ochaner.and DeBakey (19**1), 
Carlisle at al. (1951)> Liebbw (1956), Uoaenblatt and 

Lisa (19J6) and 3'arXand. et al. (1962) fron the 

United states of iaerica}. Bcnser (1929), Davidson (1930) 

Bryaon and spencer'.(1951) and. Bignair (1958) from tha 

United Kingdom; t a u a t a l a P a r & a a a l b ' e t ; " (1956) 

Kaaaties HHB and Sale Cl'967) fro®: Scandinavia art worth 

mentioning* .' Is this .statistical'1 .increase' in tha, 

incidence, of bronchial carcinoma real or only apparent?. 

This question'is a topic of --perennial discussion in the 

ise'dioal.' press. '•: .The tpidefciologic&l and vital statistics 

reports of the Vorld. Heai th- Organisation' in 1952, 1 9 5 S 

1952, • 1965 and 19$? listed the. crude death r a t f r o a 

bronchial ', carcinoma in '.several countries and all-, shoved 

a striking rise iir incidence ( T a b l e • ••. 
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T A B L E XXXIV 

CRUDE DEATH RATE FROM CARCINOMA OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM (PER ONE MILLION) 

YEAR 
ACCORDING TO SEX 

TOTAL 
(RATIO a MsP) 

YEAR 
MALE FEMALE 

TOTAL 
(RATIO a MsP) 

1921 . 1240 481 1721 (2.6:1) 

1925 1642 651 2293 '(2.5:1) 

1930 2258 a 864 3122 (2.6:1) 

1935 3428 1085 ' 4513 (3.1:1) 

1940 4948 1462 . 6410 (3.4:1) 

1945 6883 1729 8612 (4.0:1) 

1950 11340 2253 13593 (5.1:1) 

1955 15729 2794 18523 (5.3:1) 

1960 
i • 

19759 3441 23200 (5.7:1) 

1965 23031 4464 27495 (5.1:1) 

1967 24312 4977 29289 (4.9:1) 



"Han/ of thea* published statistics are open 

to serious errors and it is difficult to 

obtain accurate and comparable national 

statistics, except in a few countries where 

laedioai care and death certification are of 

a high standard 5 1 (Spencer, 

aince vital statistics based on death certificates 

are so questionable, saany workers have preferred to 

study the problem by means of necropsy material* 

Junghanss (193u), in an investigation, of bronchial 

carcinoma in the. yoars 1928-1929 from Dresden, showed 

that the proportion of cases correctly. diagnosed in 

life was kB par cent and that in the years 1908-1910 

the correspond lag figure had hma only 10 per cent* 

Zqzzz&hz; (193?) reviewed 23,139 cancer micropsias 

fro® Deriin and found only 13 per cant of them to be 

duo to bronchial carcinomas* . Bonser in his 

earlier post aortas* flgur.es from tweeds, failed'"to chow 

any ria© . in. the incidence of bronchial carcinoa*|' 

though later, in 1955, Border and llaoaao found an increase 

a&d ravised' thoir earlier decision. faimferous' other 

workers have reported necropsy series in which the 

percentage of bronchial carcinomas relative to all 

caD.3&Q of death or to other types of neoplasm has shown 



• distinct and rapid increase (Overholt and Huael, 

1 9 ^ 1 tfebar and Noll, 19?2| Ochsner at al., 1952* 

Garland at al* , 1962). Host investigators, aaong 

than Tudor Edwards ( 1 9 H ) , Holaes Sailors at al. Cl9**7>, 

v/iklund (1951)* Fitnu (1960), Garland at al. (1962) 

and Galofre at al* (196V) hold the view that there 

has baan a real increase. On the other hand, Willis 

(19**8t 1961) waa of the opinion that It was not possible, 

on the atatiatical data available, to decide whether a 

real increase had occurred and concluded that the 

increase wast 

*attributable to better knowledge and better 

diagnosis of this elusive disease1*. 

However, later in 1966, Willis revised his decision 

and observed a real increase in the incidence of lung 

cancer despite clinical and pathological misdiagnoses 

in a high proportion of cases and because of the 

increased proportion of old people in the population* 

At the London Chest Hospital, since the late nineteen 

twenties the incidence of bronchial carcinomas in the 

hospital out-patients* department and in the hospital 

admissions was thoroughly recorded and the necropsy 

statistics were maintained* fh* records clearly showed 

an increase in the incidence of bronchial carcinoma. 



But sven then, hospital attendance and necropsy 

statistics reflect only an apparent increase in the 

disease amongst the class of patient® admitted to this 

Institution* The enormous rise in the incidence of 

bronchial carcinomas in western countries since the 

nineteen-treaties is undoubtedly in part due to 

improved diagnostic facilities and increased awareness 

of the disease among clinicians* However, even when 

full weight is given to all such factors, there remain® 

a real increase, #reat*r amongst ©ales than feraalea, 

which cannot be explained away (Boyd, 1939? Macklin, 

19^2)« 

"An explanation of this true rise must 

probably be sought in changes of habit, 

environment and racial genetic characteristics 

that have occurred during the last half|century* 

Other fiuct?2atlona of death rates are found* 

these include s*a«onal variation, a social 

class gradient amongst males under sixty-five, 

an urban-rural differentiation, and & . 

geographical variation• (Case* 1958)« 

omommicM* m w x m m w n \ 

'Xhe frequency of bronchial carcinoma differs 

from one geographical area to another* It is considerably 



higher In cities and urban areas than in rural areas. 

This phenomenon first attracted the official notice 

of the ftegistrar General (l9*+0) around 1937* and the 

topic has been discussed by him in many of the later 

volumes of the statistical review. It was observed 

that while the standardised mortality rate from bronchial 

carcinoaa in urban areas was 2111 the corresponding 

figure for rural district was 1**3 (Registrar (toneral, 

1957). Stocks <1928,-1936,•• 19*7). Stocks and Earn 

(1931^ and stocks and Campbell Cl955> all systematically 

explored the regional differences in death rates from 

bronchial carcinoma in Great Britain and amply proved 

the truth in the above observation. Today, this 

standardised mortality rate from bronchial carcinoma 

in the east pars of London i s ^ per 1,000,000 living.males 

( Nash et al., 1966 ). 

However, this rise in the incidence of bronchial 

carcinoma has been less apparent in Asian,' African 

and South teorican countries. . £he difference la 

attributable partly to the different habits-and customs 

and partly to the lower expectancy of life, but mainly 

£o®lacoaplete and inaccurate'- vital statistics. Thus 

Gfcarpure ( 1 9 W from Bombay found no increase of 

bronchial carcinoma in his necropsy series of 238 deaths 



from msii&aan'.; naopiasars. it was proved 

that 2Z cases of hia series wsi4^ roally examples of 

bronchial carcinoaa.• t?ha relation between' the • 

incidence of naw'cases - and improved diagnostic 

facilities demonstrated by Ibrahim (1951*) in a 

report from tho Dacca Medical College Hospital in East 

Pakistan* coring an 18 months f study involving ' 

362 pulmonary cases there were 20 cases of bronohiar 

carcinoma Iho aex,!'age .and occupational distribution 

corresponded to reports elsewhere, m m l y 'predominance 

of sales, occurrence 'in late. :aduiI life,' and preponderance 

'aaong manual workers-.livingin the cities. -In 1962 aa 

veil as in 1967, Viswanathaa observed that the number 

of patients' with bronchial' carcinomas attending teaching 

hospitals in 'several parts of India had baen increasing, 

.but th$ numbers 'in comparison' to; those of the Western 

Korld are na&llgiMa* The data regarding .the 

incidence of It;tig earner obtained ditririg.' the yeara 

1950-1959• ' " Necropsy ..data of -95. eases were.also. available* 

'My own experience during two-years* association 

(1963-196?) with the ehittar&ojan Cancer Institute,-

Calcutta, revealed carcinoma of the.oral canity as the 

commonest typo of ' malignancy* Carcinoma of the 

cervix, stomach, breast, and oesophagus' follow in that • 

order* Though the total number od cancer operations 



exceeded 500 in a year, only twelve cases or bronchial 

carcinomas vrere diagnosed and operated on daring that 

time. 

In the United states or America, bronchial carcinoma 

is far asore commoner aaong caucaslana than a&oag negroes 

(Ochsner ft al., 195*) and higher in the working class 

population* this is explained partly by. the fact that 

tha poorer sections of an industrial society tend to 

live 5.n the; erected etc las nearer where they work rather 

than tho loss densely p'oiwl&ted suburbs (Cohort, 1955)* 

SEX 

6t the >sg inning of this century, hroiichiai 

carcihoaa nearly as common in females as in males, 

the male? to foa&le ratio varyinn from 1*1 to 3:1 

(Bryson and Spencer, 1952$ winder a* 1956$ 

spencer, 1968*. She proportion'later, reported in the 

major raviev papers Is 5*8 fco (Ochsner and 

CeBfifcey, ISftlf- nason, Hegietrftr'General*a1 

atnti2?tics for. England..and valee, 196?), and in aarnica! . 

eerlaa even higher, 8*1 t o 3 3 U t l (Bti.oric, .La^ateXa, 

3i?*nall and noon, 1955* taylor, 1960* ' Ott and 

D m m , 1965* Hamaies, . fala, 1.96?). ; Ir*. 1915* 

in Bast and ssnd -'?<lea and G o t l a n d , the sale to 'female 

ratio '-was V in 192? it was 1*9*1* in 1951,' 5*7*1. 

aid in 1 % 7 , (Hegletrar General's statistics, 1967)• 



The sj&ne rise In the proportion of male to fanale cases 

found in Texas by Bi^don and Kirehoff in 1.961« 

During the last decade, the average ratio of male to 

female cases in this country has 6:1, reoent 

trends show a narroving of this difference ('^pene^r, 

1968). 

ITovever, in the present series, thera -.were .552 

males (37«36 ^:rc®nt) and 80 females Cl2. ̂  'per. cont), 

giving a ratio of 6*9si* the stt* diff^re^ce can 

explained ia part hy different smoking-habits. "aaialea 

still j®oUe lass than sales,' h-.it th« proportion of 

heavy smokers among females seasts to be.inareasing* • 

the sex ratio also differed significantly in the 

different groups making up this•series* In the 

noh^heorotio groip, the ratio 6.7*1, in the 

necrotic g*0;*<p 6tl and in the ^ i t a t i n g g r o u p lO#l$i. 

Coupled with thia preponderance of aales in, the c&vltaking 

group' is the fact' that all the patients in this group 

smoked' on the b o r a g e 30.' cigarettes a. day for. veil'over 

30 years. furthermore, aq^amsm sell ' end" >mdlfferentiat©d 

earcinoras of large polygonal, cell type are k n o w to... be 

commonly, aseooiated with heavy smoking (Doll et al*, 1957f 

Yesaory 1970)• In the.'present series, osvit&ting 

oarcinomas were-'made up mainly' of >qtt'jmusi
:
 cell carcinomas 



and undifferentiated carcinomas of larga polygonal 

cell type, and all these patients appeared to have 

smoked more than 30 cigarettes a day for ovar 3o years, 

an incidance of m a h significance* 

MfO 

The persons affected ore generally in late middle 

age (Belcher and Anderson, 1969) 9 but the disease, can. 

occur J.n qnite young people, even under 20 years of age 

(Hosanbiatt and Lisa, 1956)• In this series, the 

overall average age tms 59*57 years.. In th$ non-necrotic 

group, it,wnsy61i06oyears, in th^ necrotic group, 20 

years and in the oavltating group 53.^5 years. ..The 

implication suggests that cavltaUng : carcinomas tend 

to occur at a corsarativaly younger age, though the 

difference is hardly of any. statistical significance, 

She age distribution in bronchial oarainoms,. 

however, varies slightly depending upon, whether the 

study concerned, is haaea on overall mortality statistics, 

necropsy series or hospital in-patients* In a collected• 

necropsy aeries, the age tends,'to..' higher, whereas in 

surgical sorios the younger age groups sure-naturally 

jbsore predominant* ' In most aeries there has treen a 

certain proportion of feaalea fcelow the age of . but 

over per cent of males tflth' bronchial -carcinoma are 



a^ed over ho and the disease is most 

and 65 years OBJBrk, 19**7 5 Oahsiw afc al., 195 

TSi^iialt and Moon, 1955? :*aa:tie3, 1966; T a U , 1967). 

However, this 'lava not imply' that tha rial: falls aft or 

the a^i -of 65* Men who continue to. s!noka faae an 

undiminished hazard, -and tho only reason vrhy w* 3eo 

relatively few elderly patients with bronchial carcinoma 

is that' those age groups are so trnch thinned by •'' 

mortality frcr other cmis&z* In the present series, 

121 o• 31 or tho total of 632 (19*15 par .confc) vere'above 

the a£0 or 05 yoai'3* 

•-'"JtA?-*"? i?̂  

Since Ht1ller (1939) first", drey at teat ion to the • • • 

possiMo' connection Vetveeh-''heavy smoking arid bronchial 

carcinoma, n^mcro'-s invest igat ions • have *-eon carried out. 

the first really sol id-', evidence from Loll and Hill 1 a 

retrospective - study . .in' 1952* Among 1357 males with 

lung cancer, there i^ere only seven' n©n~sftok'ersv (0-5 per 

cent), and 339 :0.f the total-C25 per cent) had smoked 25 ; 

cigarettes or more daily for many years-. There ̂ as ' an 

equal, number of controls, 1296: of trhora were smelters* 

Later, in a "'survey of lung cancer deaths among doctors 

on the British Hddical' Register,- noli"' and Hill t l 9 5 S 

1956, discovered a ;direct 'relationship between the" 



nuabcr of cigarettes smoked and the incidence of inn* 

cancer. xhey noted that the cigarette t-/g.i 01 greater 

Importance aa a caase of lung cancer than the cl^ar or 

pipe, 3tcck3 and C ^ p o s l ! (1955), Kreyborg (1955* 

196.1), ila'Timond and Horn ( 1 9 5 H Qohanor (196lf), -acson 

(1965), Bouoot ot al. (196V), Haamios (1966) and Xala 

(196?) ail found a similar association. Doll at al. 

(1957) found in males a close relationship* 

"batween tho daily aiaoant of cigarettes 

smoked and the development; of squamous,' 

••large cell and sffiall cell carcinomas 

(including oat cell and' anaplastic 

• carcinomas), but only slight if any 

relationship with the 'development, of 

other histological types - principally 

adenocarcinomas and bronchioiar'(alveolar 

cell) carcinomasV.-

There .were 607 3iaok'ers .(96.05 per cent) -and 25 

non-smokers (3*95 per cent) in the present series. Of 

the 367 smokers of the non-noorotic- tumour group, -239 

(75.06 per cent) had smoked an average of more than 10 

cigarettes a day for well over 25 years$ the corresponding 

figures for the necrotic group smoking more than.20 

cigarettes a day was 95*93 per cent and for the cavitating 



gronp ";oro than 30 c.i^'U'oL^s a day was 29 par 

cent. It can V>o dod'JCfi'J, thuroforo, tho rsorc a 

parson rrsofcoa, the ^roAter tha rink of developing a 

bronchial carcinoma and tho greater the lifcolihood 

that: the rjrorth wil1 'a-o a necrotic and cavifcafcing ' 

turrour* 

Statistical abidance or kind can establish an 

association i^etvean cigarette rooking artel bronchial 

carcinosis* It doc»i not provide «mass nil a H c proof 

that cigarettes ars tho cav,^ of dijeass, t h o ^ h 

thi5 far the ^ccdjptaM^ explanation;1 

However, Mills (.1953)t ^asfccoU (1956),'Veaa (1959) 

dicker C.13S5), K i d m a n 11966), "yntfar al* (X?66) 

•alleged that .urbanisation, atinoa&horic pollution, and 

cold and darsp nlr duo to inclement climate sore 

important factors in prodnclns bronchial carcinoma Shan 

smoking* I'hey s^sftosfcod that cigarette 3~okin& act3 

wainly provoking a stnte or chronic irritation, 

allowing readier of bacteria and vir ises Into 

the Icings and m o u l t i n g in chronic bronchitis and often 

in parenchymal dscnaso,. This loads «lti:nafc0ly to It^ng 

cancer, in general the death rate fron.limg rancor, 

parallels the incidence of chronic bronchitis {^aaaoy, 

1962). H o w e r , tho t^ynneftitic rsgistry at the London 

Ch»at Hoapltnl n©ith«r of the above facta. 



Thar* ara many bronchlties who go on for age* vlth 

3evore symptoms and signs without producing carcinoma. 

On the other hand, there are many bronchial carcinoma 

pationfcs who had no symptoms whatsoever of bronchitis 

and their lungs never 3howad any signs of them* 

CLINICAL.,, j'^AXUa^ 

There are no accurate figures for the clinical 

duration of illness in bronchial carcinomas* Unless the 

disease begins wish a dramatic manifestation such as 

haemoptysis, pneumonia or a neurological complication, 

as occurred in 59 cases of the present aeries (9*3** per 

cent;, there are only a few who can recall the onset. 

This wide variation in the duration of illness is duo 

in many instances to the insidiouanasa with which the 

disease begins* Apparent; recovery from minor respiratory 

symptoms such as unproductive cough or chest pain further 

dissociates the early symptoms of the disease frota the 

disabling later ones. When the symptoms are mainly the 

result of gradual bronchial obstruction, the history may 

extend back for years. In cases where symptoms due 

to aet&stasos were predominant, the entire duration of 

illness was very short, sometimes even less than on© month* 

Bronchial carcinomas may exist for months or even years 

without producing any symptoms* 2heae are usually 



peripheral lesions and are detected only in the course 

of routine examination or surveys. 

The main symptoms of the 63Z cases of the present 

series are summarised in jCable VI (pa^e 169 )• It ia 

observed that a necrotic and cavitating carcinoma is 

often associated with severe symptoms as compared to 

the non-necrotic carcinomas, though the difference is 

not statistically significant* However, the most 

outstanding featurd i3 that severe symptoms occurred 

•in 61.73 per cent of the centrally located tumours 

as opposed to per cent of the intermediately 

situated and only 39*73 per cent of the peripherally 

situated bronchial carcinomas. Classified by type, 

oat cell carcinomas are the ones most commonly associated 

with severe symptoms. In this series, 92 out of 95 oat 

cell carcinomas (96.3^ per centj occurred centrally 

and all 95'oat cell produced severe symptoms. squamous 



coll carcinomas and undifferentiated carcinomas of 

large polygonal cell type usually produce symptoms 

when situated centrally* However, when looated 

peripherally, these histological types of bronchial 

carcinomas often produce no symptoms at all or merely 

chest pain and mild cough* Adenocarcinomas, including 

alveolar cell carcinomas, are usually peripheral and 

likewise produce ssild symptoms or none at all* 

The diagnosis of a bronchial carcinoma depends at 

present mainly on radiological and bronchoscope 

examination, though physical signs, sputum cytology and 

other clinico-pathological investigations have a part 

to play. In the majority of cases, a radiological 

examination furnishes the first clue and in many It 

provides the only evidence. There is no radiological 

finding that is pathognomonic of bronchial carcinoma, 

as the disease presents a varied picture depending on 

the site of origin* the siae of the tumour, the extent 

of invasion and the character of metastases* nevertheless, 

there are several radiological signs which have become 

sufficiently familiar to rouse immediate suspicion, 

these radiological sighs are the result of endobronchial 

obstruction characterised by collapse and eatphysemaf 
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parenchymal involvement causing apical and peripheral 

lesions; obstructive pneumonitis and cavity formation 

simulating a typical infective lung abscess, with a 

fluid level in some cases^ and metastatic spread to the 

opposite lung f hilar lymph nodes, bones, lymphatics and 

pleura* However, the dramatic impact of th# radiological 

discovery of a bronchial carcinoma in the absence of 

symptoms and signs should not eclipse the equally 

Important observation that the disease stay produce 

clinical manifestations without radiological shadows* 

In the present series, 65 presented with cavitating 

lesions simulating infective lung abscesses* These 

lesions are usually thick-walled, comparatively large, 

and irregular in outline* The presence of mamalllation 

in the inner wall is highly suggestive of malignancy, 

though thin-walled "emphysematous* cysts lined by layers 

of cancer cells are also encountered* However, there 

are a few cases, in which this suspicion is misplaced* 

During the period over which the present series was 

collected, nine patients lost their lungs through such 

misinterpretations* Radiological findings definitely 

pointed towards malignancy though other corroborating 

findings were negative* Throagh neked~eye examination 

of the specimens and their histology failed to reveal 





any malignancy in these nine cases. One therefore 

wonders whether frozen sections on the spot night help 

in differentiating those cases and might have saved some 

fruitless ,,3hadowccto^lie3,,. 

DIAGNOSTIC BRONCHOSCOPY 

Diacnostic .bronchoscopy introduced in 1912 and 

popularised in the twenties by Chevalier Jackson, is a 

routine procedure in patient3 with signs of bronchial 

obstruction, cou^h or haemoptysis. ilavis et al. (1955) > 

Jackson et al. (1956), Uraiker et al. (1961) and others 

have, visualised from 50 to 70 per cent of all bronchial 

carcinomas on bronchoscopy. . In the London Chest Hospital 

this procedure wa3 adopted in the early thirties and 

bronchial biopsy has boon a standard practice since 

that time. Ia the case of tumours arising in the main 

and lobar bronchi, biopsies can be obtained without 

serious difficulty. In" the present 3eri.es, altogether. 

597' patients per cent) were submitted to, bronchoscopy 

and a view of the growth was obtained in 203 patients 

(32.22 per cent.). Of them, 111 had non-necrotic tumours 

(28.7^.per cent), ^9 had necrotic tumours (33.30 per cent) 

and the remaining M-3 (^3.00 per cent) had cavitating 

carcinomas. The significant point is therefore' the 

greater visibility of cayltating bronchial carcinomas duo 



to their mora central position and larger size, and the 

increasing chance of obtaining a positive biopsy. 

U > vOLIATIV& CxYOr.OGY 

iixfoliative cytology is playing ari increasingly 

important-role in the diagnosis of bronchial carcinoma, 

particularly in the early stages." Jputum. is an 

excellent medium for obtaining exfoliated cancer cells, 

as it represents accumulations.in the respiratory 

tract as a whole. However, occasionally the neoplastic , 

cells afo overshadowed by masses of leucocytes and 

coll debris. On the other hand, though bronchial 

aspirates provide a less bulky and presumably purer 

sample of neoplastic cells, they often contain exfoliated 

epithelial cells from the bronchial lining, many of 

which,may become distorted and present a deceptive 

neoplastic appearance. v o r these reasons, it is best 

-to examine both bronchial aspirates and several sputa . 

collected over a period of time (usually five samples 

at the London.Che3t Hospital). 

• In this context, the most significant; single 
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observation, is the fact that neoplastic call* were found 

in 6V out of the 100 cases of cavitating carcinoma. In 

the other group*, the corresponding figures veres 

out of 385 aon-necrotic carcinomas (10*69 par cent) and 

k2 out ox* lV; necrotic bronchial carcinomas (29*56 per cent). 

As would be expected, necrosis and, still more, cavitation 

Increase the chances of finding neoplastic cells In the sputum* 

However, some clinicians expresa surprise that a detection 

rate of 100 per cent Is not achieved In the oavltatlng 

carcinomas co&aunicating viftffotha bronchial tree* In the 

present series, in these 36 cavitating carcinomas, nine 

produced pnly saliva, 11 purulent sputa and in the remaining 

16 the cause is not known* It can be presumed that In a 

few temporary blockage of the bronchus or sampling error 

might responsible for not finding the neoplastic cells 

In the sputum* la terms of histology, the proportion of 

positive cytological findings In squamous cell carcinoma 

was 32*8** per cent$ the corresponding figures ftr 

tmdifferentiated carcinoma of large polygonal cell type 

was »i 1*63 per cent, for adenocarcinoma 13*41 per cent and 

for alveolar cell carcinoma 12*00 per cent* Only two oat 

cell carclnosias of the whole series showed neoplastic cell* 

in their zputvn and interestingly enough they also showed 

necrosis in the tumoar substance* Of the cavltating 
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carcinomas, 5*+ out or the total of 6k cases with neoplastic 

ceils in the sputum belonged to the squamous cell carcinomas; 

of the remaining 10, seven were undifferentiated carcinomete 

of large polygonal ceil type, two were adenocarcinomas and 

the remaining one was an alveolar cell carcinoma (Table 

As regards site, out of 306 centrally located bronchial 

carcinomas, only (26*15 per cent) had neoplastic cells 

in the sputum. 'i'he corresponding figures for the Intermediate 

growths were Mr out of 175 U 5 » 2 3 per cent) and aj out of 

151 peripherally-located tumours (16*?^ per cent)* Among 

cavitating carcinomas, 33 out of h2 central growths (76*57 

per cent), 23 out of 38 intermediate (60*53 par cent) and 

eight out of 20 peripheral carcinomas (^Q.OO per cent) 

revealed neoplastic cells In the sputum* It is therefore 

reasonable to deduce that the centrally located bronchial 

carcinomas have wore chance of revealing neoplastic cells 

in the sputum than peripherally located tumours* 

It is obvious, however, that a negative finding on 

cytologicui examination d*>ea not exclude the presence of 

a bronchial carcinoma* depending on the mode of growth 

of a bronchial carcinoma or Its lack of superficial 

extension, ther# may be no possibility of exfoliation of 

cancer cells* Ca the other hand, cvsn a small tuaour aey .. 

exfoliate cells which allow a cytologic*! cancer diagnosis 
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to be made with certainty* In contrast to cervical cytology, 

where the detection rate is 100 per cent, the cytoioglcal 

examination of sputum and bronchial secretions is not an 

absolutely reliable method, and merely supplements other 

diagnostic methods. It, however, increases the number or 

laboratory diagnoses, particularly in cases of necrotic 

and cavltatlng carcinomas. 

OTHEH METHODS OF DIAGNOSIS'- • 

In 25 cases of the present series, a diagnosis ofa* 

bronchial carcinoma was established by mediastinoscopy 

(3*9? par cent) 5 in 53 cases by a lymph node biopsy 

(8*38 par cent)} in 33 cases by pleural biopsy (J.22 per 

c«it); In 15 cases (2*38 per cent) by high speed (trephine) 

lung biopsy (Steel and winstanley, 196?| 1969)} in 23 casea 

by examining the pleural fluid (3*79 per cent) and In 59 

cases by exploratory thoracotomy (9*39 per cent), the 

tumour proving to be Inoperable* Haematologlcai studies 

Ilka full blood count and erythrocyte sedimentation rate 

(Westergren. method) and biochemical studies such as liver 

function lasts, blood urea and electrolytes were done as 

a routine. 

Despite the iopsrtance of all these diagnostic aids, 

physical examination still plays a definite role. In the 

majority of patients, at one time or another, physical signs 
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compatible with intrathoracic malignancy can b© ©licited. 

They,are generally caused by the tumour itself, or by 

the infection distal to the growth and intrathoracic 

metastases. All too often physical examination has 

deteriorated at present Into a perfunctory, ritual because 

the doctor knows that a che3t radiograph is available. 

The first pulmonary resection - on a medical practitioner 

with bronchial carcinoma - was performed by Graham in 

1933* oince this epoch-making step there have been 

substantial advances in surgical technique^, which have 

been both dramatic and gratifying, but the over-all five 

year survival rate is 3till less than 10 per cent (Belcher 

and Anderson* 1965; Abbey omith, 1966), It is observed 

from the present study that.necrosis and cavitation in 

a bronchial carcinoma does not alter its prognosis, which 

depends mainly ,on histology and not on necrosis. 
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TOPOGBAPHiCAL: SITUATION ^ 

la most published s e r i e s , i t ha3 been noted that; 

bronchial carcinoma occurs.more.frequently in the 

ri*ht lung ( Jl to 5 9 p e r ; c e n t ) t h a n ^ 

to by per cent) (KaSon 19^9; ,Victbr,'-; 1955^ r'Maarai^s. 

1966; Tala, 1967). The; right lunrr is larger than : 

the left, making up, about 53..:to -Jh per cent of the ; 

total respiratory volume (J'aeobeus,X938; • £5jorkman 

and Carlen31951-)V the ratio beiiig 11:10: tAeby,;; 

1880; Mill <?r, -19^7) • ; 1 f t he si3 3umption that bronchial • 

carcinoma arrises from the bronchial' epithelium is 

true, this, differencein the site o f g r o w t h c a n y therefore, 

be explained, However, comparison of all these figures 

shows results so inconstant and differences so slight that, 

it would be unwise to build any theories upon them. Thus 

in several large necropsy series, 0ch3ner et al. (1952), 

Carlisle et al. (1951), McDonald et al. (1951) and Bignall 

(1958) found that bronchial carcinoma was commoner on the . 

right than on the left;* 3ry3on and Jpencer (1951)9 I>au3tela 

(195^), and Bosenblatt and Lisa (1956) found .an equal 

incidence; whereas Kohl (1962) and Borrie (1965) found 

a higher frequency on the left than on the right. In the 

present series, out of a total-of 632 ca3os, bronchial 
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carcinoma vai present In the left lung i n 3 3 3 casta 

(52*70 par cant) and in the right lung In 299 casts 

(*«7#30 pal1 cent)* 

It teems that the site of bronchial carcinoma varias 

with the source of material - the operating theatre or the 

post-mortem room. In the present series *+13 (65*2** per 

cent) vera surgical specimens and only 21?. (3^*76 par 

cent) were obtained at necropsy* Of tha surgical specimens, 

176 (**2«77 par cent) came from the right side and 237 

($7*23 par cent) from the left} whereat in the necropsy 

series 123 (56*09 par cent) were, right lungs as compared 

to 96 (^3*91 par cent) left lunge* 

Tha reasons for this anomaly may bo purely surgical. 

In the first instance, th* lymphatic drainage of the left 

and right aide is not symmetrical. A bronchial carcinoma 

arising in tha right lung is more likely to metastasize 

to the supraclavicular lymph nodes and therefor* become 

inoperable* On tha other hand* metastases from growths 

in t h e l e f t lung have further to travel before reaching 

the supraclavicular nodes and therefore the risk of 

inoperability it leas (Hohl, 1962} 3orrie t 196J)# 

Secondly, left p M m t s n m toay is technic ally easier than 

right because the pedicle of the left lung is longer* 

Cavitation bronchial carcinomas also showed a alight 
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preference for the left lung. Of the total of 100 

cavitating carcinomas in the present series* 55 occurred 

in the left lung and **5 i» the fight* In Srock'e series 

(1952) of 83 malignant long abscess*** *f3 occurred in the 

left lung and *fO in the right lung* This probably reflects 

the overall preponderance of the loft lung in the whole 

aeriee* the reasons for which are discussed above* 

There is considerably more variation in the recorded 

frequency of lobar involvement* This ie not surprising* 

for even with careful examination of lunge at necropsy or 

after resection it may be iapoeeible to discover where the 

tumour originated* In ?!jost published aeries based on 

necropsies the proportion of upper lobe tuaoura varied from 

19 to 5^ per cent* lower lobe tuaoura fro» 27 to 35 per 

cent and tujsoura of the main bronchi from 27 to 50 per cent 

(Simpson* 1929} Willis* 19MJ; Bryson and Spencer* 1951} 

dallusafi and Payne* 1955| Hosenblatt end Lisa* 1956} 

Bignall* 1958} Trentchard* 1961} teh!* 1962* Borrle* 1965} 

Maamiea* 1966} TaXa, 1967)» Taking right or left lung 

together* in the present series* the upper lobes were 

involved in 3V* cases ( 5 W * 1 per cent)* Of these growth** 

(22*63 per cent) occurred in the right upper and 201 

(31*78 per cent) in the left upper lobe* It has been 

suggested that pulmonary tuberculosis* influenaa and chronic 



• bronchitis rcay' 

mucosa to inhaled 

Lisa, 1956: Bignall, 1958)* ^ :.Aachronic, tuborcuibjsfie 

occurs predominantly in the upper lobes,; the ^ o v e hypotheais 

-•,"•' sceta plausible*'Kcttovery/t^ of 

ptarnoriary tuberculosis and chronic bronchitis v i t h b r o n c h l a l ; : 

carc inosia is - no t\'uncoil havG 

;' never 'been proved 'G^jwse'- of, b r o ^ ^ ^ . In 

• v. the present':3eriesf only' l7 caser were :'fQi^ - • 

with tuberculosis* All occurred in the upper lobe, but in 

none was there any histological evidence that the cancer had 

arisen frcn in association vith the tuberculous foci* 

Another striking faot is that cavitating carcinoses tend to 

occur in the segments favoured by infective lung abscesses* 

i * e M the'posterior segments of the upper lobes* the superior 

- segments of the l o w r lobes and-the posterior basal s o m e n t a * 

In the present series , th* highest incidence of cavitating 

carcinoma occsred in the'apical segment of the"left upper 

lobe and the superior segment of the left lower lobo ilk 
per cent each) followed closely by tho posterior segments 

of the left and right upper idfces* and the posterior basal 

ae*ment of'- the loft tourer lobe (9 par ceafc each) * the anterior 

segment of tha right upper lobo (8 per coat), and the superior 

ae^rwrnt of the right lowor and the apical aes&ent of the 



right upper lobe (7 per cent each), {"i^s:* Though 

"spill-over" abscesses can very well occur In these 

situations fulfilling Brock 1s criteria of "bronchial 

embolism", the same phenomenon cannot explain this 

peculiarity in site in cases of cavitary necrosis or 

stenotic abscesses of bronchial carcinoma* 

SITE'OF OfllGlN 

The site of origin of a bronchial carcinoma is not 

necessarily the same as the topographical situation of the 

tumour seen at operation or necropsy* It is generally 

accepted that most bronchial carcinomas arise in the lobar 

bronchi near the hiluin* Thl3 conception i3 based mainly 

on necropsy studies (?ried, 1938$ 3j8rk, 19*»7; Willis, 19**8; 

Boyd, 1950; Davidson et al., 1951; Dryson and Spencer, 

1951; Borrie, 1952; Laustela, 195^; Rosenblatt and Lisa, 

1956)* In their terminal, stages, moat bronchial carcinomas • 

attain a large 3i2e, direct spread and lymphatic;metastases 

combining to produce the familiar hilar mass involving the 

lungs, bronchi, vessels and mediastinal structures. Gross 

involvement of the large hilar bronchi is usually present 

and these have been assumed to be the site of origin. 

However, from the examination of a large tumour it is 

impossible to be certain that the growth has not arisen 

peripherally and then involved the large brtochi by direct 



extension or lyrspha-llc spread. rtaohurn (1951^ after extonsiva 

examination of scars arid nodules, fir3t put T o w a r d the view 

that ftbst l^mg eancors have a peripheral origin, a view a 

supported'by Mc^cnald at'al/ 11351)» Carlisle et al* (195l)» 

•Haofcurn and Spencer (1953) and Rigler dt a i , ( 1 9 5 3 > . Those 

vorkors suspocted a peripheral origin' in 26 to 60 par cent 

of ca3cs,;thc observations being rcada bypass radiographic. -

survey, by examining resected spabisiens and aven by preparing 

whole lung' 3action3» .•"/alter and Pryce (19555 among tha 

first to classify bronchial carcinomas according to their 

site of origin into central, intermediate and peripheral 

tuuonra, * Out of 207 resected bronchial carcinomas* only 

in 123 (59*^ per cent) vera they confidant about th© site 

of origin* In a further 3 8 , thoy folt justified in offering 

an opinion and in the remaining (22#2 per cent)* they 

bronchi and lung war*? too.extensive or in a few cases there 

were even t*JO 3cpa*&t* foci of growth* Of 'the* 1£3 definitely 

located tumours, ^7*1 per'cent'wore central, per cent 

intermediate and b%(s cent peripheral, nohl (1956) f 

and later Hinson (1958) in their description or 211 surgical 

specimens tc&de 

b r o n c h i 

f y y v t 



that the growth should have been seen". 

?hera 117 central par cent.) and 9^ 55 

par rent) peripheral tumours. others, including ftreyberg 

(1962), Garland et »1« (1962), Boucot et nl. (196V), Keyer 

and Liehow (196?), Haaraieo (1966) and Tala (1967) 9 also 

classified-bronchial carcinomas according to their site 

into central, intermediate and peripheral types. Their 

findings are summarised in i'nble There is a large 

subjective element in this classification. It is difficult 

to determine the* exact point. of origin except for the very 

smallest tumours, though careful naked-eye inspection, 

microscopic study and review' of chest radiographs can sometimes 

establish the approximate site of origin. In this series t 

central growths accounted for $©r cent of all bronchial 

carcinomas, intermediate for £7*68 per cent and peripheral 

for 22.6k per cent. Of th© W O cavitating carcinomas of 

the present series, h i were central^ 38 intermediate and 

20' yore .• peripheral.. ffm results • that central and 

'Intermediate tumours have a slightly greater: tendency to 

undergo--cavitation than the peripheral type (16.63 p w cent 

•ih. contrast'to 13* p e r cent}.; 

. ' - ' utsTQtmteAh , t o b b • -

. • fhm• pleomorphics* of bronchial carcinoma is notorious^ 

In the/section on "terms .and';definitions'* it is described 
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and a simple yet specifie-classification-'"is outlined*; 

' (a).. squamous.', coll •6arclnbr.a 

Cb| undifferentiated carcirioma of largo 

polygonal cot1*type t 

(c) oat; cfcll carc-i no^a and* 

Cd) adonocarcinonja including alveolar coll 

carcinoma. 

- .The percentage of s^^a^out? cell'carcinomas In the present 

series is 5!>#06 and of Adasocaroinomas Many 

investigators have sot assigned oau cell carcinomas to'a; 

group of their ova. In spite of? Vats distinctive features 

of tha group| there is a surprisingly larse variance b&tvcon 

different workers, She inoldenoe ot combined carcinoma in 

various series is strikingly discrepant* In Sascsn and ' 

Korpela 1a (1958) material* tho proportion is 0.5 per coat. 

In Ferrari and &reybe*g f3 (1961) 3.8 per cent and Willis fs 

(1966) over £0 per coat; Tha most extreme view is 

represented by T&uehi (195?) where, for example* squamous 

cell carcinoma was combined tilth othfcr typos in over $0 per 

attributable to the (U&crapanete** in classification. The 

j j u m b o r ^ 



significantly doviata from provious investigations, taking 

into consideration tha prsvalent Inconsistencies .In 

evaluation. 

ihen considering tho distribution of various histological 

types among males and fen?alas, it rawst bo admitted at the 

outset that, the number of female patients (80) is too low 

to enable reliable conclusions to bo dravn* Hovevor, it 

is apparent in the present sefcies that finales are more 

evenly distributed awoag all varieties of carcinoma groups -

squamous cell carcinomas in 63.50 "p»? cent f .adenocarcino;na3 

including alveolar- cell carcinomas.-in '.^2,50 per ecmfc, undiffer-

entiated carcinomas of larjge polygonal cell typo In 6.2J p e r 

cent and oat cell-carclnona* in 3#?5 « cant. The 

corresponding fianrea for ware 55*79 cant o f . 

squamous coTX carcinomas 5 -10,32 por coat of adanocar^Inoinaa 

including alveolar cell 1?* 9*** prsr cont of oat 

w U carcinomas 17*95 per cant o f undifferentiated 

carcinomas of large polygonal coll type. In othar 

vhera the same clarification id applied, similar' ? m t u r < & • 



presence of squamous cell carcinoma's though he could not 

discern any relationbetween sit© and histological type. 

Caustela (1951*) found ?f5 squamous, ,20' undifferentiated and 

throe adenocarcinomas out of a total of 68 centrally 

situated bronchial carcinomas. Ihero^^^w and 

four undifferentiated.carcinomas forming 22 intermediate 

tumours• and four squamous• |twô  tmdifforentiated and four 

adenocarcinomas in theremaining 10 peripheral growths. 

> Killer (19^0), Kirlin''et al. C 1?$5>>; P e r & s a ^ 

and 0ch3nor C196W.;:all made sImilar • obsorvatibns•; Walter 

and Fryce (1955) stated that squamous cell carcinomas are 

more frequently central, while adenocarcinomas are always 

peripheral. Hinson (.1953 )» Kreyberg (1962), Maamies (1966) 

and TaLa (1967) all made similar observations. 

In the present 3eri©3, ^6.20 per cent of squamous coll 

carcinomas occurred centrally, while 36.83 per cent of them 

were intermediate and 16.97 per cent peripheral. Of the 

undifferentiated carcinomas of large polygonal cell type, 

33.20 per cent occurred centrally, ^3.30 per cent w e r e : - ' 

intermediate and 18.50 per cent peripheral. In the oat 

cell carcinomas, 96.8
1
* per cent occurred centrally, only 

3.16 per cent were intermediate and none peripheral. in 

the adenocarcinoma group, 20.92 per cent occurred centrally 

and 79.08 per cent peripherally; none were intermediate. 



Alveolar call carcinomas were central and intermediate in 

8 per cent | and in the remaining 81* per cent ware periphersa. 

The figures establish that squarsons cell carcinomas and 

undifferentiated carcinomas of large polygonal cell type 

more often occur centrally than adenocarcinomas and alveolar 

cell carcinomas* However^ the salient flading is the 

central situation of almost all the oat cell carcinomas» 

in contrast to th* popular belief that small cell or oat 

cell carcinomas are evenly distributed* the central and 

Intermediate types of bronchial carcinomas usually originate 

as warty growths which rapidly invade th* wall of the bronchus 

in which th«y arise* thay soon encircle the bronchus 

leading to obstructive pneumonitis in tha area of the lung 

it supplies* Some growths completely fill the lumen and 

grow along the parent bronchus and Its iwediate branches, 

whilst others rtnaln as flattened, ulcerated plaques. 

Peripheral lung cancers often arise in relation to scars f 

the growth being centred on a dark sone of anthracotic scar 

tissue whilst the edges of the tumour grow into the surrounding 

lung, the most significant feature of this correlation 

between site and histology is the greater tendency of 

centrally situated n c m M m s cell and. undifferentiated 

carcinoma of large polygonal cell type to undergo necrosis 

and cavitation* In the present series, out of the bz 
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centrally situated cavitating bronchial carcinomas, 37 

wore squamous cell carcinomas and the remaining five 

undifferentiated carcinomas of large polygonal cell type. 

Again, out of the 38 intermediately situated cavitating 

bronchial carcinomas, 33 wero squamous^ four undifferentiated 

and the other an alveolar cell carcinoma. On the other 

hand, of the 20 cavitatlns bronchial carcinomas situated . 

peripherally, 12 were squamous, two undifferentiated, two 

alveolar cell and only four adenocarcinomas. Ihe results 

leave no doubt that squamous cell carcinomas, wherever 

situated, have more tendency to necrose and cavitate. 

In this respect they are closely followed by the undiffer-* 

entiated carcinomas of largo polygonal cell type, which 

are regarded at present as.a variant of squamous cell 

carcinoma. 

PATliOhuaic Aii ( HA:MS;:> 

Pathological changes associated with bronchial 

carcinomas are broadly divided into changes in the bronchi, 

changes in the lung parenchyma and affection of the pleura. 

The bronchial changes includo partial or complete bronchial 

obstruction, purulent bronchitis and bronchiectasis. • 

oimpson (1929) was ason^ the first to observe bronchial 

obstruction, in 73 out of a total of 139 cases, an 

incidence of 1csr cent. Rl3t and Holland (1930), 

Kaxwell (1930), cason (1935), Koietsky (1938), Mulligan 



and Harper ( l M ) , Beeler and Irey (1950), kauatela (1951*) 

and others also reported bronchial obstruction and associated 

purulent bronchitis and bronchiectasis in 10 to 50 per cent 

oi% their bronchial carcinoma cases. As regards histology, 

squamous cell carcinomas h o re found to be particularly 

likely to cause these changes, while they were relatively 

uncommon in adenocarcinomas and alveolar cell carcinomas* 

Small-cell (oat cell) carcinomas were also found to be 

associated with severe bronchial obstruction (Heeler and 

Prey* 1950| waiter and Pryce, 1955)* In the present 

series, bronchial obstruction was found in 89*39 per cent 

of the cases* Ihe main or a lobar bronchus was involved 

in kB.kz per cent of cases*, The* incidence of bronchial 

obstruction was highest in oat cell carcinomas followed closely 

by squamous cell carcinomas and undifferentiated c a r c i n o m a 

of large polygonal cell type*.- Bronchostenosis is uncommon 

in adenocarcinomas and alveolar cell carcinomas, and' purulent 

bronchitis and bronchiectasis are unusual* In the present 

series, tho aost Important single observation was the 

association of oat call carcinomas with bronchostenosis* 

In par cent of oat cell carcinomas, severe bronchostenosis 

was present, though only per cent of thera showed . 

purulent bronchitis and a* 11 par omt bronchiectasis* 

Perhaps their vary rapid growth, the complete, blockage of 



the lobar bronchi, the poor prognosis and the vary early 

vascular invasion may explain the rarity or purulent 

bronchitis and bronchiectasis in oat cell carcinomas* 

Another significant feature of the investigation is the 

incidence of bronchitis, bronchiectasis and bronchostenosis 

in cavitating carcinomas* Of the 100 cavitating carcinomas, 

83.00 per cent were associated with bronchial obstruction, 

JO.CO per cent showed purulent bronchitis and 26.00 per cant 

definite bronehioct&tic changes* Histologically, all 

except one belonged to tha squamous cell and undifferentiated 

carcinomas of large polygonal cell type* The incidence o f 

adenocarcinoma causing coajjlet^iohstr^tfon of the larger 

bronchi and their branches was n i l , and its peripheral 

character .was reflected In 67*16 per cent of cases where n o 

obstia ction was found* 

Partial bronchial obstruction in a case of bronchial 

carcinoma may reveal itself by m p h y m m l m m ohiasgos in 

the part supplied by the affected bronchus* If the normal 

respiratory dynamics are undisturbed by the tossour, the 

bronchial wall will continue to dilate with each inspiration* 

fhe resulting rise in intra-alvcolar pressure produces the 

emphysematous chaagas*... this obstructive emphysema is very 

•soon, followed by collapse'of the corresponding segment o r 

lobe* thraa »tales' c a n - d i s t i n g u i s h e d (Meatermark, 1938| 

19^3)* stage 1 consists of incomplete collapse with hypsrae&ia 



in the area supplied by the obstructed bronchus* la stage 

2, the bronchial stenosis allows air to pass in during 

inspiration! but in expiration the air is trapped in 

the pulmonary tissue distal to the stenosis* Local 

emphysema is caused by tha rise in intra-alveolar pressure* 

This, in turn, diminishes capillary circulation U i g l e r , 

195?$ 1966$ • Lofcenifein«.w<5ineg6t: 19653 la Stage 3 , 

it is a question or obstructive collapse, characterised 

at am early stage by a so-called ^pre-atelectatic syndrom©" 

X3ada and cirla, 1961) and very soon followed by a collapse 

of the corresponding segment or lobe. Li&dberg (1935) 

was asioiig the first to observe that obstruction of one 

or several larger bronchi by a bronchial carcinoma, results 

in ©ore or less complete collapse of the corresponding lob© 

of the lung* ^'esteroark U9*f3) t Horn ( I 9 W ) , Bjdrk (19**?), 

Feld and 0* Mai lay ( 1 9 ^ ) , Lauatala CX95**) and others found 

obstructive emphysema mid collapse to.be present in over 

50 p « cent o f their cases, though Bi&Iar (1953} 1937| 

1963), K&arson et al* (1959), aiabe (1963), and Sabour 

U 9 N & > found a much lower incidence 4»o,boiwe@n 10' to ao 

p e r c e n t . In the present series, obstructive emphysema 

was present In 92 cases (1^*5? P«r cent), of which 3 $ were 

. oavltating carcinomas* , Obstructive collapse was- present 

In 121 um.m (19*17 cent), of which ^l.wetfe cavitating • 
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carcinomas* Jha significant feature is the presence of 

obstructive emphysema and collapse in#26 out of the total 

30 central and intermediately situated cavitating carcinomas. 

As regards histology, 21 of bhcm were squamous ceil 

carcinomas, four undifferentiated carcinomas of large 

polygonal cell type and only one an alveolar cell carcinosis. 

The subsequent train of events in the lung distal to 

bronchial obstruction cauadd by neoplasm is knovn as 

"obstructive pneumonitis" (McDonald et al., 19^9). 

Macroscopically, in this condition the lungs are contracted 

and airless, consisting of greyish-white, tough fibrous 

tissue containing small al-acesacs and yellow areas duo 

to accumulation of lipid-laden oacrophagftSt ;lhia sometimes 

gives the affected sa&nent of the lung a characteristic 

goldon~yellw colour- (£<§ Kavaaquea et al. 1951$ spencer, 

1$68). Microscopically, the alveoli ara filled with large 

foamy macrophages, most of which'contain doubly~refractile . 

sudanophilic lipid giving positive tests for cholesterol 

end cholesterol eaters. Ko polymorphonuclear loucocytic 

reaction occurs unlass thero is additional bacterial 

pneumonia, but focal collections of lymphocytes lie 

scattered throughout' the lung and, the foam colls gradually 

bacone surrounded by retlculin and collagtn. Maxwell (1930), 

Olson, (1935) Limtberg (19353* (1935)* Mulligan and 



Harper Cl9^3> t Laustela ( 1 9 5 H i g l e r (1960), Laitinen 

et al* (1963> and lobenvein-vfoinegg (l'?6?) all found 

associated consolidation in their bronchial carcinoma 

series - the incidence varied from 55 por cent to over 

70 per cent* They observed that more than 30 per cent 

of squamous cell carcinomas and more than 25 per cent 

of undifferentiated carcinomas of polygonal cell 

type are associated with acute arad subchronie pneumonias 

and abscesses. McDonald et al« (19?1) found that most 

of thd oat cell carcinomas Cov$r 90 per cent) of their 

series were associated with extensive consolidation* 

In the present series tho corresponding figure was ^8.^5 

per cant* 

The characteristic feature was the association of 

consolidation & M cavitation,. 92 of tha-total .'..of-.100. 

cavitating carcinomas showed consolidation involving cither 

a lobe or a segment or part "of. a segment. . Classified, by 

tho site of growth, consolidation m s present in all the 

20 peripherally-situated bronchial carcinomas, while 38. out 

of tho bz central and 33 out/of the 38 intermediate 

cavitating bronchial carcinomas had associated consolidation 

fhe consolidated areas m m extensive in the central and : 

intermediate types and only partial or segmental it*'the- -

peripheral type*: ' Host of.the tumours in association with 

consolidation and «&vlty formation belong to squamous cell 
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and undifferentiated carcinomas of large polygonal cell 

types* Such changes are uncommon in adenocarcinomas, 

even when the growths are necrotic* 

Fibrosis can ariss in a case of lung cancer as a 

remit of organisation in areas of "obstructive pneumonitis" 

However, antecedent fibrosis from other causes is commonly 

found* 

"Fibrosis in the lung may follow focal 

productive or destructive lesions such 

as the pneumoconioses (e»g* silicosis) 

and tuberculosis, the resulting scar, 

replacing ths destroyed lung and extending 

as chronic interstitial fibrosis- into the 

walls of the surrounding alveolar tissues* 

Alternatively, fibrosis of the Iting may 

take the form of chronic interstitial 

fibrosis (honeycomb lung) resulting upon 

diverse conditions including asbestosls, 

infective pneumonias and diseases of 

unknown aetiology such as HaaiBen~Bich lung 

and scleroderma* Damage tj the alveolar 

walls results in alveolar epithelial cell, 

hypertrophy '••'••'•' 

few instances, especially when a condition 

of chronic interstltitl fibrosis occurs, 



regenerative hyperplasia may become excessive 

and can occasionally result In malignant 

change" (Spencer, 1968)* 

wolf (1395)> •atauji (190V), H+nStrler (19Q
1
*), Kikuth 

(1925), Hugeunin (1928), Cooper (1932), Xoleteky (1938), 

Cohen (19^9), Bobbins and Silverman (19V9), and Goldberg 

et al* (1952) all found an association between lung cancer 

and tuberculosis in 5 to 50 per cent of their cases* 

tuberculosis as an aetiological factor in bronchial carcinoma 

is no longer acceptable* Indeed, where the two conditions 

co«exist it is more likely that the carcinoma preceded the 

tuberculosis, debilitating the lung and rendering it an 

easy prey to invasion by the tubercle bacillus* 

Hostoski (1928), i?irchaa and 31&1 (1932), aioyae (1936), 

Friedrich (1939) and later Haeburn and apeacer (1957) showed 

that scars of varied aetiology may be responsible for the 

development of malignant changes, Including scars resulting 

from certain forms of pneumoconioses, particularly asbestos!* 

and haematite miner's lung (sehneebcrg)**^ 9 and from foreign 

bodies and bullet wounds*. Although most scar cancers are 

adenocarcinomas, a few squamous cell carcinomas may originate 

in this manner (Jam* and Pagei, 1 9 ^ * % e n c e r , 1968)• 

FriedlUnder (1876), Harwell (1930), Olson (1935)$ Bdsole 

(19^3), Montgomery (19^3), Baeburn and apencer C1953), 

Gillaan et al* (1955)» tMml and tfidars (1955># Campbell 
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(1961), Tesner (1961), Khelfets (1962), Crinquette (1962), 

Mody and Poole (1963) and Kltagawa (1965> all described 

casts of bronchial carcinomas developing from epithelial 

elements rendered hyperplastic by tht presenile of a scar 

in the lung* Fischer (1922), Balo et al. (1956), Baeburn 

and Spencer (1957), Oaly et al* (1958)t Cureton and Hill 

(1955)i sad Meyer and liebow (1965) all have drawn 

attention to the hyperplastic and occasional malignant 

change that may affect bronchiolar and alveolar epithelium 

around pulmonary infarcts and Hanbury et al* (1955*) described 

an incidence of 10 per cent bland pulmonary infarction in 

association with bronchial carcinomas* In the present series, 

fibrosis and associated scarring were found in 68 cases (10*77 

per cent), 20 of which were central aad 39 peripheral* 'Xhe 

significant feature is the association of scars with 

adenocarcinomas, though association with squamous cell 

carcinomas, in distinction to previous reports, is not at 

all uncommon* In fact, out of these 68 cases with pulmonary 

fibrosis and scarring, 31 were squamous cell carcinomas as 

there were also 31 adenocarcinomas including alveolar cell 

carcinomas* However, in none o f them associated infarcts 

were found. Another feature was the presence of cavitation 

in 29 of them, .10 mm central,' 13 : peripheral ^ - t h e 

remaining sixintermediate*' 

changes in the pleura as a result of bronchial 



carcinoma may be either metastatic or inflammatory* The 

latter i» the result of infection distal to bronchial 

obstruction with subsequent extension of inflammation to 

the pleura and even sometimes due to the reaction of the 

pleura to infarcts* However, the most usual cause of 

pleural irritation is direct extension of growth* The 

peripheral type of bronchial carcinoma and, in a few 

instances, the intermediately~sltuated type may directly 

invade the pleural cavity* On the other hand, in the 

case of all centrally-situated bronchial carcinomas and in 

most of the intermediate type, this pleural invasion only 

occurs when widespread lymphatic dissemination has involved 

the subpleural lymphatic plexus* Following obstruction 

of the hilar lymph nodes by the growth, retrograde lymphatic 

spread of the tumour occurs within the lung, filling the 

perivascular and peribronchial lymphatic channels* Eventually 

tumour cells reach the subpleural lymphatic plexus and this 

widespread lymphatic permeation is responsible for some of 

the, pleural effusions* From time to time earlier workers 

on bronchial carcinoma reported a considerable number of 

cases of pleural* effusion, mainly from•necropsy studies. 

Of t h e a - S d j o o l ^ and .Holland 

(1930), Hill (193*0, Jaffi (1935), Olson (193?), M m m 

(1946), feld and O'Kalley (19**9), Beeler and Iray (1950), 



Lavs tela (195*+) and othera found associated pleural 

effusion in 10 to JO per cent of their cases* Pleural 

effusion was observed in 63 cases of bronchial carcinoma 

of the present series, of them.21 vera cavitating* There 

appears to be considerable variation in the character of 

the effusion* According to Adams <19^9) the effusion is 

almost always sanguineous, Olson found it to be aero-

sanguineous, whereas Jmffft, Mulligan and Harper, Beeler 

and Irey, and Laustela simply use the word "blood stained"* 

Characteristically adenocarcinomas including alveolar ceil 

carcinomas are more likely to provoke pleural effusion, 

in the present series, 29 adenocarcinomas and four alveolar 

cell carcinomas were associated with pleural effusion, in 

contradistinction to ZZ squamous cell carcinomas and 

el&ht undifferentiated carcinomas of large polygonal cell 

type. She presence o f blood in the pleural effusion 

associated with a bronchial carcinoma is considered to 

be an almost invariable sign of pleural invasion (therkelsen 

et al.., 195**$ Spencer, 1968). ' 

Pleural adhesions are commoner than effusions. A 

peripheral tumour is more' liable "to cause pleural adhesion 

: than an intermediate or eeniraily««placed
;
 brohchittokcarcinoma, 

either'by infiltration o r by secondary changes;' Growths' 

arising in-the apex of the ' Img soon invade the pleura leading 
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to the formation of adhesions and the spread of cancer cells 

through the newly formd lynphatics to the overlying chest 

vail* Adhesions nay also follow an unresolved pneuftonla, 

and any other inflaaaation in the pleura or its neighbourhood. 

Lon^ standing pleural effusion also leads to the formation 

of adhesions between the visceral and parietal pleura 

after the effusion has been absorbed* Olson (1935) t 

Mulligan and Harper (192+9> and taustela (19#f) observed 

fibrous adhesions in 30 to over 7$ per cent of their cases* 

In the present series, pleural adhesions ware found in 127 

cases (31*10 per cent), 59 of which ware of 

cavitatlnu bronchial carclnoaasi. As regards histology, 

73 ware squamous cell carcinomas, in contrast to 31 

adenocarcinomas and five alveolar cell carcinoma*** Only 

one oat cell carcinoma in the whole series was associated 

with pleural adhesion* 

for the purpose of description, bronchial carcinomas 

are broadly divided into thras groups? 

a* non-necrotic, non^csvitating carcinosias, 

b* necrotic, hon»osvitatlng e&rcinotaas, and 

c* cavitating: oarcinoaas* 

.(see-terass and definitions o n p. } 

In the present. ztixty. of $32 cases of bronchial'carclnoaa, 

necrosis (mild or extensive) was present in- casts* In -
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100 or thesa, eventual expulsion of the necrosed material, 

through a coininunioating bronchus led to the formation of 

a cavity, 

cavitation in a bronchial-carcinoma aay/arlaa in three 

•ways. It may bo caused by break-down of the primary growth 

itself, it may ariso In the obstructed and infected portion 

of the lung distal to a growth causing bronchial obstruction 

or it may be caused by bronchial embolism or•"spill-over" 

from the infected primary growth, in which case it aay 

be situated in a different lobe from the primary growth, 

or even in the opposite lung. Cavitation yithin a growth 

has been described as primary, and distal to the growth as 

secondary (Brock, 195?. j Openshaw, 195£> but these terms 

are not usedirtniivarsally at present. It is sometimes 

difficult to make this distinction with accuracy, for an 

infected breaking-down growth may also give rise to an 

obstructed .and infected lobe which contains an abscess • 

resulting' from infection and in direct continuity .with the 

primary . growth* A carcinoma-occurring in a medium-sifced 

bronchus causes partial bronchial obstruction, collapse and 

r^t^ntion infection*. i'his infection may progress ; to 

-extensive destruction of l*mg tissue, resulting in the-:; 

formation of - many suppurative foci or" a more, localised 

> lung abscess*. . necrosis of tha tumour establishes C.r**a •• 
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drainage,- and ths destroy-?<3 long tissue is couched up* 

Alternatively, necrosis may develop In the centre of a 

tumour mass. This happens when a rapidly growing tumour 

outstrips its blood supply, and the process of ulceration 

and liquefaction is sided by infarction and infection. 

The necrotic debris is than discharged into a bronchus, 

leaving a cavity in the centre of the tumour (Strang and 

Simpson, 1953? £iehgv, .1956)# 

Since Aasiiill^s (1923) chanca observation of the 

association or lung abscess and bronchial carcinoma, many 

workers in this M a i d have described cavitation simulating 

pulmonary abscess as a frequent result of bronchial obstruction 

•froa carcinoma* The incidence varies according to various, 

authors from less than 2 per cent lotsore than 25 per cent. 

Among t h m were Heue* m d HacCraady (1923, 1931), Fried (192?,. 

1932),-Flick et al. (1929), Boudisr (1939), Maxwell (1930, 

I93 l*)f AtJcin (1931)> Jaffa tl935>, Biesner (1936), Rosedale 

and .MacTTey (1936), Stern .(1936), Olds and Kirfclin (19*K» , • 

Kraft (X9M*), Arrila&a at al«,U9**3}, Oravano (19**6), 

lapalloujani (X9**3>, Banc alar i and Querailhac (195®), stein 

and ;.3chinrael (19jo), Orsy et al. (1951), ^srga (1953), 

Korelii arid.'Doaisio (1956), Brocard ( 1960), Rubin and Habln 

(1961), Barnard ct al* (1962), Hinshaw and aarland (1966) 

and Spencer (1968). Brook (195^) found 83 malignant lung 
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abaceasea out of a total of l^ng abaeeasea collected 

between the years 1933 to 195°* though Strang and Simpson 

(1953) observed only ?7 canes of carcinomatous absceaa 

of the ltmft" oat of a total of 193$ lung cancers collected 

between the year3 of 19^0 to 195* • Both these studies dealt 

only with caaea which presented In life as examplea of 

lung abaceaa, clinically or r&diologl^ally* However, it 

ia not sncomiton when cutt ing op«n a lung containing a growth, 

removed at operation or at to find a cavity that 

had been hidden in a homogeneous opacity during life and 

had not even disclosed ita 'ptummo by . the expectoration 

of large amoonta of'aputsuau fhua, in. necropsy study, the 

incidence of neeraaiij and cavitation In bronchial carcinoma 

is likely to be higher, as in fact confirmed by."lahberg and 

Hub in (l9Z9)t Maxwell {l?30) t ilaeKay and Hoaedals C l 9 ^ ) , ' v' 

3trans (19^9) and Strang aad.iimpaon (1953). -the explanation 

for thia discrepancy is that necrosis is a tormina! event 

in a carcinoiaa, and section of the lung'in'the poet mortasa 

r o o a v l l l repeal aaay c m X t l m which would hot show on 

Radiography in -life. again, in many instances, although 

the centre of a tumour may be necrotic,•the degenerated 

material'.- may remain in |»iace and may not - be discharged 

through a b r o n c h u s * • In inch • circumstances, although the 

tumour is truly cavitary in nature from the 'pathologist1
 a 



standpoint, the radiographic appearance in nob one of 

cavitation* Soietl^cs In -2 av i tat In r; carcinoma go 

much of the tumour tissue is couched up that only a thin 

carcinomatous vail ia left round the abscess cavity, 

oaking the malignant nature of the abseeaa difficult to 

recognise on nahod-ey© examination (Strang; and Simpson) 19531 

Pierce and Anderson, 1951*? I-arfcin and Phillips, 195?; 

Poabody et al/, 195?| 2ood and Holnan, 1960)* On the 

ether.hand, on chest radiography some cavities look 30 much 

like cavitating growths that removal of Itmg or lobe le 

undertaken. In general .it can-be 3 aid that carcinoma 

should always bo seriously considered In the diagnosis of 

any cavitary lesion of the lung* This is especially true 

if the .patient is In the "cancer. ago"* more than 

years old. It. is also t i m e i f the lesion is large and if • 

there is. no calcification radiographla&Lly demonstrable. 

in the legion or In the neighbouring lung•(Peabody'et al. 

1957). 

She•development of necrosis and cavitation depends 

to a large extent on- the' site and- hlatolofteal type of the 

growih. Kol«tsky (193B)f Cray et al.' (1952/» and 

Ottoman (19^9), taforet and Laforet. (195?>t Barnard et al. 

(1962) and others indicated that the frequency of cavity 

formation increased with the histological grade of malignancy 



and that excavation ia more likely to develop in the 

large, widely infiltrating f peripheral type of tumour* 

Liebow observed that in squamous cell carcinomas especially 

in the more differentiated forma there la frequent discharge 

of the necrotic material with resultant cavity formation* 

3ome 20 par cent of these cavities reach a aise in 

exceaa of b ca diameter by the time they are aeen at 

necropsy* Out of hit 33 malignant lung ahsc*3*es t Brock 

£19521 found examples of cavitary necrosis, while 

Strang and 3itapaon (1953) fonad. 'it. in out of 70 • 

bronchial earcinon»a*§ Iheae growths appeared to aria© 

by central necrosis in a tumour. ihey are chiefly peripheral 

carcinomas and in moat cases, ther« were no abnormal findings 

on bronchoscopy except mie or redneaa of the oronohiai 

rcueosa.' 4' 'Histologically, most of - them-proved to of 

.a^amoua -eell type?* • However, F&laela and M&sasei (1939)» • 

Fold and 0*Halley (19^9)$' solgoff and Hantaan (1950), «lgh 

and Gilaors (1951> atnd C#*©ten-and Bill (1955) all observed 

cavitation in bronchial c m m i m m m ' varying from 8 to 25 par 

cent •and noted the-relative rarity of c&rcinoia&toua abaceasas 

in primary peripheral lung eance&a* ; la stoat of the a«riea f 

including Davidson ( 1 9 3 0 ) S u d o r Edwards (1938)» barber 

vI95^)> M a h o v (195&>» (195$ Hinahav and Garland 

(1966) and Sp#aeer (1968) *. sqai&aaa cell earcinoaiaji and 



undifferentiated carcinomas or large polygonal coll typo 

were round to be associated with necrosis and cavitation 

more often than the corresponding adenocarcinomas and 

alveolar cell carcinomas* Although a few workers,"including. 

Scalar.and Irey (195$) and Lauatela (1951*)» observed necrosis 

and cavitation in oat cell carcinomas* in the present series 

oat call carcinomas were associated with necrosis in only 

three cases out of a total of 95 and none showed cavitation* 

It was also observed that central and intermediate carcinoma* 

mora often show necrosis and cavitation than peripherally 

a it«ated carcinomas* Patients with cavitating: bronchial 

carcinomas wore on the whole younger C y e a r s ) than 

those of the non~noorotic* non-cavitating (61*06 years) and 

.necrotic* aon-eavltating groups (59*20 years)* 'I'hey smoked 

more heavily, viru, sow'.'than 30 • cigarettes a day for well 

over 30 years and the ratio o r males to females was 1Q.1?1. 

Cavitating carcinomas are associated...with'severer aysiptoioat 

and present radioioglcaliy 'asabscesses with thick, 

irregular walls, or r o m p e d opacities 'with central or' 

eccentric -cavitation* 'rhey may also appear as solid lobes ;• 

containing a cavity, .cyst-dike cavities* abscesses'-with' • 

surrounding pneumonitis* or Aacesssa. in a,dense* irregular 

opacity (Strang, and &l»paon 9 1953)* .. 

• the striking fact that cavitating-carcinomas tend to 

occur in the septents favoured by infective lung abseassea 



is <Ufficult to explain* Lung abscess is essentially an 

acute suppurative pneumonitis and &s the process occurs 

in an area of-pneumonitis* it is necessary to consider how 

this area of pneumonitis arises. the primary event in the 

causation of an infective lung abscess is almost certainly 

bronchial embolism (Brock* 1952} by certain substances that 

carry with thesa organisms* aerobic and anaerobic (often mixed 

or symbiotic), and frequently of the types coTntisonly found 

in the aoufch and nasal passages* This embolism sets up 

"acuta segmental or sub segmental -pneii&onitis* which* presumably 

by causing: secondary - vascular thrombosis or by direct toxic 

action upon the lung tissue, gives ris& to gangrene of the 

• Idng (Cutler* 1927- Cutler and Gross* .1936)* Though this 

might account for cavitation of "spill-over0 type in certain 

cases of bronchial caroinoma, it cannot explain cavity . 

formation, iflt the other types i*e*' cavitary necrosis and 

"stenotic abscess11* ''. In the present - aeries "spill-over" 

types of cavitation were toim&Mi only six' cases and In 

all the .oases associated- vascular thrombosis and invasion 

of vessels. wes*e present* • It aeems-logical* therefore* to 

discuss cavitation in bronchial carcinoma in tho light of 

vascular invasion and thrombosis rather-, than bronchial 

embolism* 

. Cavitating bronchial oaroinojaas are'more coaraonly .. 

associated with pathological changes in the bronchi* lung 



parenchyma and pleura than the corresponding necrotic, non 

cavitating and non-necrotic, non-cavitating carcinomas. 

Bronchostenosis, purulent bronchitis and bronchiectasis 

are more commonly observed. Similarly obstructive 

emphysema* collapse and consolidation are commoner in this 

group of cavitating carcinomas, as are fibrosis, scars and 

associated tuberculosis* Pleural adhesion and pleural 

effusion are also more frequent in association with 

cavitating carcinomas. 

n'scaosij i:r ruivro ?Aliy iumpus* 

The main cause of necrosis in" a bronchial carcinoma 

is generally-though to be inadequacy of blood supply. 

The vascular supply of most bronchial carcinomas is richest 

at the margins .(Cudkowicz,. 1952* 1967). .'hen the tumour 

has grown beyond a few centimeters in diameter, the blood 

reaching its centre has already been stripped of oxygen in 

passing through the outer zones. /Ihe ceils at the centre 

die of hypoxia, and the result, as seen by the microscopiat f 

is the familiar picture of necrosis. 

A cavity forns when communication with a bronchus 

permits expulsion of the necrotic material. In the 

present series in most of.the necrotic bronchial carcinomas 

the features of the necrosis were in keeping with the views on 

pathogenesis outlined above. However, 92 out of the total 

of 95 oat cell carcinomas did not reveal any trace of necrosis 



necrotic squamous cell carcinoma on the -/ r. of liquefaction and cavity formation. 

J 



whole hm; section to show the characteristic feature of a squamous cell c a r c i n o 

- desquamation. 



cither oil tialced-oye or microscopic examination, though 

soae were aa largo as 9 em in diameter* In contrast, 

3quawous cell carcinomas and in certain instances 

undifferentiated carcinomas of large polygonal cell type 

way present moderate to. severs necrosis even when they 

are smaller than 1 cm in director* Adenocarcinomas and 

alveolar cell carcinomas fall between the other types, 1 

and rather less, than half shov evidence of necrosis. 

1'aking all these factors Into account, it- is reasonable 

to propose that Inadequate blood supply is not the only 

factor in the causation of necrosis in a bronchial 

carcinoma. ^ 

reported in the literature and in thik series suggests that 

certain inherent properties of tho primary growth are a 

factor in the development' of cavitation* In any stratified 

epithelial membrane vhieh is exposed to air, the surface 

cells dry up and fuse to f o m a protective-layer of keratin* 

As the deeper cells multiply, nov cells are constantly 

pushed towards the- surface vhore they in turn are converted -

-into keratin to replace" desquamated layors* , Tho same 

process often occurs in fcho centre of s^ua^so^s coll 

carcinomas but, in the absence of air, the end product • 

remains semiliquid as contrasted to,the horny character 



of the surf&cc keratin* This process of cornification 

is moat evident in the 3qua<noaa ceil sarcinoisas of the. 

mouth* pharynx and laryn?jf and to a lesser extent f in 

those of the cervix* It is therefore not surprising 

that similar cystic tendencies can al30 occur in the squamous 

cell carcinoma of the bronchus* In the s^sust! course of 

' events * .following occlusion oC m arteriole by a viable 

thrombus of tumour colls, the vessel vail is Invaded; and 

access - to perivascular spaces is gained* She carcinoma 

snay then spread interstitially or uhrou^h fch$ alveolar 

spaces* The latter Is a frequent mode of extension* the 

tumour exploiting the alveolar sponge work as a stroma and 

extending progressively via Cohn's pores; the neoplastic 

tissue Is poorly vascular and its blood supply is derived 

mainly fro& the alveolar apota through the bronchial vessels 

(l?odd and Boyle, 1961)* Eventually the pulmonary architecture 

is destroyed in the substance of large tumours and central 

The fact that a sq&amouss cell carcinoma May have a '" 

semillquid centra'does not -In itself explain;the frequency 

Se";semiliguld^ 

the bronchial level. Once the central layers of the 

squamous cell carcinoma oome into contact with air f the 
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procosa or eornification Is further facilitated and 

respiratory motion aaalebs in stripping the dehydrated, 

stratified material from the cavity walls* Growth aioanwhile 

progresses on all nidos, the two proeeases combining--to increase 

the size of the cavity while maintaining a wall of relatively 

constant thickness. 

Undifferentiated_carcinomas of large polygonal cell 

type- behave more or less like "squamous cfell carfcAnonas. 

Most workers, including Hinson (1958) and Spenccr (1963) 

are inclined to think that they are variants of squamous 

cell carcinoma. The tern "aquanoid" has therefore been 

applied to fchem. * 

Adenocarcinomas may show a cystic tendency throughout 

the life o f the tumour, sppposedly due to the persistence 

of fchelr primitive secretory function. This-is 

characteristically observed in the ucavitary pulmonary 

metastases M (Hay Ghaudhuri, 1970), particularly In. 

secondaries derived from-cancers of the gastro-infcestirial 

tract, ovary and breast. . The relationship,- if any of this 

cy3tic tendency to cavitation I3 not clear. Both cystic 

and thick-vaLled cavities occur and are only situated 

peripherally. ./Ill la (l966) contends that cancer cells in 

an adenocarcinoma tend to spread via the pores of Cohn and 

form paliaade3 directly upon the alveolar walls. - It seems* 
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kind, and therefore, this hypothecI3 cannot be used to 

explain their tendency towards cavitation. 

VA3CDLA3 I .VA3IQM 

The close proximity of many bronchial carcinomas 

to large vessels offers tumour tissue ample opportunity 

for invading both arteries and veins. The frequent 

occurrence of distant haematogenous metastases after 

surgical excision of bronchial carcinoma is a common 

experience, and thi3 can only occur when malignant 

Infiltration of the pulsionaiy veins has taken place, 

olegert (1893) and 'olf (1895) were among the first to 

describe microscopic evidence of malignant involvement 

of the pulmonary veins and also noted malignant thrombi 

In them. teller (1929) noted frequent affection of the 

superior vena cava, pulmonary veins and pulmonary arteries 

while Fried (1927) thought that venous invasion plays 

a major role in embolic spread. Simpson (1929) and . 

McDonald and Heather (1939) noted in about a'fifth of their 

series thrombus.in'the pulmonary vessels and in half direct 

invasion by the growth. Later observers, however, have 

laid particular stress on venous Invasion, and it3 practical 

importance at operation has been emphasized.by Alwin a(1951)« 

Using as the criterion of, vascular Invasion, • -

"the permeation of raalignant cells through all 



therefore! evident that, the existence of cystic forma implies 

the presence of a factor or factors other than local 

inadequacy of blood 3upply. l"hi3 contention, however, 

is open to question, a3 palisading i3 diagnostic of alveolar 

cell carcinoma, a form of adenocarcinoma in vhich cavitation 

13. seldom seen. 

Another mechanism postulated to account for cavity ' 

formation Is "autophagism" - the self-destruction of a 

tumour by the enzymes it sccretesii Lodd and 3oyle (1961) 

observed this phenomenon of cell autophagisra in.cases of 

pulmonary metastases of pancreatic carcinomas which continue 

secreting proteolytic and.lipolytic enzymes, resulting in 

digestion of neoplastic tissuo and of healthy,surrounding 

tissue also. Proof of existence of these particular enzymes 

in cases of primary bronchial carcinomas" and their cavitary 

forms was so'Jjht for by Zorini (1967J at the ^orlanini 

Institute Laboratories, Home. Though accepting this 

hypothesis in principle, Iiorini and Thompson and Berber 

(1967) found it very difficult to conduct research on this 

aspect because the enzymes were destroyed by secondary -

suppuration in the cavity or because the cavities wore not 

identified In advance of the operation or necropsy. However* 

in the present series, no evidence was found to suggest that 

primary bronchial carcinomas secrete any enzymes of this 



coats or the vessel at least as far 

as the itttlrna" ' 

Allwyn observed such involvement in bo per cent 

of hia J8 roseetad lung.specimens* Invaalon t/aa more 

oonmon In oat cell than in she other types of bronchial, 

carcinoma. ^ohl Cl956i found that 30 per ccnt of his 

100 surgical specimens ahowed venous invasion, but never 

taentionod arterial, invasion. The concensus of opinion appears 

to be in agreement with Willis .(19^3) and Callus! and Payne -

vho maintain that though gross invasion of pulmonary 

veins la c0iiL30n» arteries, although very frequently aarroundod 

by growth, are rarely, invaded even at necropsy. Willis, 

in fact, considers zh&t th-j elastic vail of arteries is 

an offensive barrier to tho penetration ox" malignant cells. 

However| Sallantyne at a1; (1957), using a different 

criterion proliferation of malignant cells within „ 

the aastic lamina), reported vascular involvement in 88 per 

cent of their 59 surgical lung specimens ~ arterial invasion 

occurred in almost 16.$ par cent and venous invasion in 69 -

-per cent* Collier e* al* U 2 5 7 ) demonstrated neoplastic 

invasion in 71 per cent of their case:? and found vascular 

infilt ration In 100, per cent of undifferentiated growths» 

cell carcinomas. Evidently «any of their undifferentiated 
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Xost of their patients with vascular involvement died, 

wilihin two years t as compared with a five-year survival 

of 75 jpsr cent of those without blood vessel invasion. 

Kiason and £ohl (1960) observed invasion of-small 

pulmonary veins in ovary ease of their 511 resected 

bronchial carcinoma specimens- Discussing the influence 

of ,fp«l nonary vein invasion* on Survival after resection* 

thoy concluded that only invasion of major branches of 

the pulmonary detected by dJUr.ee & Ion has any bearing > 

v^tm pro gnosis, and "-alter examined 163'... 

surgical specimens and found Microscopic arterial invasion 

in cons. Xhoy concluded that in bronchial cnrclimasfe; 

invasion of actor Lea a?, vail as velar; is frequent and-, that. 

thc^alastiea offers no offsetiv* barrier to inall$naaticelis*"V; Pi; 

Invasion and filling of a major branch of & 

pulmonary artery with srovrth occasionally results in 

state that tar fiction is more likely to occur If there ' 

is coincident obstructive £jae* gonitis J According to 

and it is the oat cell carcinoma and adono 

carcinomas of tho which are mainly responsible for 

arterial invasion* S t o v e s ion" and Haid (1957/ aiao drew 

attention to the compression- and occasional invasion of tho 

puftiaonary artery thai soy occVr following spread of a 



growth to tho hilar glands* Tho blood supply of bronchial 

carcinomas was studied by V;ood and Miller CI938), Cudkowlcz 

and Armstrong (1953)> Cicero and Colli3 (1955)t Xurner 

Warwick (1960), Grossman ;at al. (1962) , ;;ag9rnroort and 

vagenvoort (1965)» Viamonto (1965)and Carrlngtoh (1968). 

It is now generally accepted?:that "tho: blood: a ^ .to a ; , 

primary bronchial carcinoma :'is.carrled % bronchial ; i ; 

arteries,which often become tortuous and enlarged, and J 

somotimes establish collateral circulation with the 

corresponding branches of the pulmonary arteries. It is f 

howeverj impossible to distinguish between a pulmonary 

artery and a bronchial artery in ordinary microscopic 

sections. Bronchial artorio3 can only be identified by 

injecting Its origin with gelatin suspensions. In' the 

present study, this procedure was lmpractibie in the 

surgical specimens and -to have done It in the necropsy 

cases alone would have introduced an' element of bias# 

In the present series, 81.81 per cent of the non-necroticf 

non-cavitating bronchial carcinomas showed vascular Invasion 

in contradistinction to 100 per cent Invasion of necrotic, 

non-cavitatlng and the cavitating bronchial carcinomas. 

However, thrombosis with tumour plugging, present in only 

10 per cent of the non-necrotlc, non-cavitating growths and 33 

per cent of the necrotic, non-cavitating growths, was detected 

in 75 per cent of the 
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cavitating bronchial carcinomas* Thrombosis alone was found 

in none of the non-necrotic, non-cavitating growths, and in 

only 13 per cent of the necrotic, non-cavitating carcinomas; 

while 55 p w cent of the cavitating carcinomas displayed it 

(Table :ox f KXXI, x n x i and xxxill). Classified by 

histology, all the oat cell carcinomas in the present 

series, showed extensive vascular invasion but, peculiarly 

enough, none of them showed any evidence of tumour plugging 

of the vessels or any thrombotic lesion* On the other hand* 

though 92*58 per cent of squamous cell carcinomas shoved 

vascular invasion, 35*32 per cent showed tumour plugging 

of the vessels (63 out of the 100 cavitating carcinomas 

belonged to this) and 15*53 par cent thrombosis alone 

(*fl being in the cavitating group)* Tascular invasion was 

present in only IQ.^2 per cent (none in the cavitating 

group), and thrombosis alone in per cent (only one 

in the cavitating group), and while alveolar cella carcinomas 

follow the pattern of adenocarcinomas, undifferentiated 

carcinomas of large polygonal cell type conform to squamous 

cell carcinomas* In relation to site, all central carcinomas 

in the p r w m t series (in contrast to the gross description 

of Walter and Pryce) showed vascular invasion, though only 

29.7? par cent of them showed occlusion of vessels by 

tumour plugging and 10*^6 per cent showed occlusion of 
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vessels by thrombosis aline* In contrast, whereas 90.23 

per cent of the intermediate carcinomas showed vascular 

invasion, 32,62 per cent shoved vascular occlusion by 

tumour plugging and 18*30 per cent occlusion by thrombosis 

alone| peripheral bronchial carcinomas shoved vascular 

Invasion in (h.90 per caat, occlusion by tumour plugging 

in only 9*28 per cent and occlusion by thrombosis alone in 

8*60 per cent. Bland infarcts vere not seen throughout 

the whole series, though obstructive pneumonitis areas 

closely alniclng infarcts vere prestnt in more then 25 per 

cent of the cases. It is irrelevant to discuss the prognosis 

of bronchial carcinomas in relation to vascular Invasion 

in the present series| as follow up is not sufficient enough 

and data collection cannot be completed by any means within 

this period* However, from the possible follow up cases, 

it is observed quite significantly that vascular invasion 

of the major vessels, as occurred in oat cell carcinoma, 

Is of poor prognosis - the patients dying within two years 

after the diagnosis or operation* In this respect $ 

prognosis of oat cell carcinomas follow the pattern as 

suggested by Hinaon and Nohl (1960)* faking the same 

argument into account, it is reasonable to believe that 

centrally placed squamous cell carcinomas and undifferentiated 

carcinomas of large polygonal cell type should have the aasxe 



prognosis* In practice, this did not happen* These carcin-

omas, though found to undergo rapid necrosis and cavitation, 

remained even symptomless before being detected by chest 

radiographs* Again, in many adenocarcinomas, extensive 

vascular invasion was found in the peripheral growths and 

even when they were situated centrally^ a few particularly 

the peripheral ones showed necrosis and cavitation as well* 

Yet prognostlcally they were not as bad as the oat cell 

carcinomas in the sense that the patients are wall one 

year after the operation, have no troubles and have 

resumed normal work* 

Taking all these observations together, it seems logical 

to explain necrosis and subsequent cavitation in terras of 

vascular invasion, occlusion of vessels by tumour plugging 

and occlusion by thrombosis alone though in many cases 

inherent propensity of the tumour plays a role* Xhe 

consequences of these mainly microscopic observations are 

thus both local and general and partly account for the 

clinical picture and prognosis* 

necrosis and cavitation in a bronchial carcinoma 

probably follow a particular sequence of events* 

Carcinomas of the cavitating type, situated either centrally 

or intermediately and arising either from lobar or segmental 

bronchi, usually cause incomplete or intermittent broncho-

stenosis. this is followed by suppurative obstructive 



pneumonitis in the part of the lung distal to the growth. The 

bronchi are so distended with pent up raucopus that the picture 

simulates gross septic bronchiectasis. The area of the 

lung collapses, compensatory obstructive emphysema may follow 

and eventually the segment undergoes consolidation. Nutrition 

of the affected segments thus suffers, the blood vessels in 

the region may show throbosis and bland infarcts are not an 

uncommon association in this context. The necrosed material 

is eventually coughed up when communication, however small, 

is established between the necrotic area and the bronchial 

tree, and a cavity is formed. This is regarded as a secondary 

or stenotic cavity. In the present series, stenotic cavitation 

occurred in 17 cases. The central and most of the intermediately 

situated cavitating bronchial carcinomas account for this type 

of cavitation. As regards histology, though squamous cell 

carcinomas form the majority of this group, undifferentiated 

carcinomas of large polygonal cell type, adenocarcinomas and 

alveolar cellccarcinomas also can cause necrosis and cavitation 

in this way. Of the 17 cavitating carcinomas of stenotic 

type, eight belonged to the squamous cell carcinoma and the 

remaining nine undifferentiated carcinomas of large polygonal 

cell type. Fourteen of them were situated centrally and 

three were intermediate. 

Secondary cavities due to "spill-over1* infection from a 

primary bronchial carcinoma elsewhere in the lung are usually 



small and localised, but may form a diffusa, spreading process 

ultimately affecting a whole lobe* They may occur in the same 

lobe as the primary growth but affecting an adjacent segment* 

V;hen "spill-over'1 abscesses occur in the lung opposite to 

the primary growth, they usually affect one of the classical 

sites for an inhalation abscess and may give a confusing 

clinical picture (Brock, 19?2>* Xhere were six "spill-over" 

abscesses in the present series - four of them occurred in 

the postero-s\lperior segment of the left lower lobe and the 

remaining two in the apical segment of the left upper lobe* 

four were examples of squamous cell carcinoma and the other 

two were adenocarcinomas* However, the commonest type of 

cavitation in a primary bronchial carcinoma is cavitary 

necrosis* Such growths are usually large peripheral carcinomas 

and commonly, intermediately-situated bronchial carcinomas* 

Cavitary necrosis in central carcinomas are uncommon though 

in the present series as many as 23 central carcinomas had 

broken down to form cavitary necrosis* fhe si*e of the 

breaking-down portion, and hence the size and character of 

the resultant cavity, varies considerably* If it is small, 

only one or two small cavities may be seen in the middle of 

massive growth* In other cases, the greater part of the 

growth may be necrotic, and a large peripheral cavity lined 

with growth will be found* the wall may be thin (sometimes 
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even paper-thin) or moderately thickj moat significantly 

the wall is irregular in thickness and shows maamillatlons. 

Midway between these two extremes the cavity may be of 

moderate size relative to the growth end may be placed 

eccentrically. Microscopically, the vessels show vascular 

invasion in all instances, in most cases vascular occlusion 

by tumour plugging and not uncommonly thrombosis of the 

vessels without any cancer cells. As regards histology, 

they are almost always examples of squamous cell carcinoma 

or undifferentiated carcinoma of large polygonal cell type 

("squamoid cancer"). In the present series, 77 cavitating 

carcinomas belonged to the group of cavitary necrosis -

28 central, 35 intermediate and 1** peripheral. As regards 

histology, 70 were squamous cell carcinomas, two undifferentiated 

carcinomas of large polygonal cell type and of the remaining 

five, two were adenocarcinomas and three alveolar cell 

carcinomas. 

The single most important and noteworthy feature in the 

present series is that oat cell carcinoma hardly ever undergoes 

necrosis. Of the total of 95 cases in the present series, only 

three showed necrosis, and this was minimal and characteristically 

devoid of cavitation. Perhaps their very rapid growth, the 

absence of tumour plugging of vessels or obvious thrombosis 

and the complete blockage of the lobar bronchi (as they are 



almost alvaya central in location), may oxplain tho rarity 

of nacroai3 and sub3oqnent cavitation in oat coll carcinomas• 

iiecrosi3 i3 common in any neoplastic condition, but 

bronchial carcinomas are unique in the 3ense that communi-

cation with a bronchus allows expulsion of tho necrosed 

material with the formation of a cavity. 

In the course of this three-year study, several; of the 

limitations of morbid-anatomy have become apparent. Deapite 

utilisation of a wide ran^e of techniques - inflation, 

radiography, bronchography, angiography^. macroscopic and 

microscopic examination, and histochemistry - it still 

regains uncertain why somo bronchial carcinomas undergo 

necrosis and others do not. Ischaemia and bronchial 

obstruction are undoubtedly major factors, but cannot 

explain every instance of necrosis. It seems unlikely 

that further studies along purely observational lines will 

yield much new information. 

The conventional approach through morbid anatomy having 

reached stalemate would seem appropriate to consider whether 

experimental studies might be more fruitful, Experimentally* 

necrotic bronchial carcinomas (except oat cell cancers) can 

be produced in mice, rats, guinea pigs and hamsters (Hoe, 

1966) and the vascular supply and bronchial obstruction, 

if any, can.be studied in great detail. Ihese animals * 

could be given doses of streptokinase or other thrombolytic 



agents In order to investigate the relation of thrombosis, 

alono or in combination v/ith tumour plugging, to necrosis 

or bronchial carcinoma. 

It might be possible to cut whole lun& sections of 

necrotic bronchal carcinomas and count the thrombosed 

vessels.around the necrotic areas by photomorphometric. 

techniques, as has been done In emphysema (>'yatt, 1 9 5 9 H 

However, it seerds'/doubtful whether this, v/ould' really 

contribute any fundamental advance.*' Thrombosis could 
131 

perhaps be studied with radioactive I-fibrinogen 

arid autoradiographic techniques. 

How will.our descendants look back on the .twentieth.', 

century epidemic of bronchial carcinoaa? Perhaps we 

can hope -chat' by tho year 2070 cigarette smoking may 

have*become as old fashioned as snuff taking is today 

and that bronchial carcinoma may have bccomo a curiosity • 

confined to the text books and museums of pathology. 

But.even if events were to take this happy turn, carcinoma 

of the other organs will presumably continue to occur, , 

and many of the problems of necrosis'will still remain 

to bo solved. 



C O l I C L U S I O i l 



Necrosis and cavitation are often seen in bronchial carcinomas. 

Though necrosis is a common event in any neoplasm, it3 cause 

is not properly understood. To this objective, this work is 

doaigned. 

1. Necrosis in a bronchial carcinoma is unique in the 3en3© 

that the necrosed material is often coughed up through a 

bronchus, the result being a cavity simulating an infective 

lung abscess. In the present study, I?.52 per cent of 

bronchial carcinomas exhibited nccrosis and cavitation. 

2. It wa3 observed that nocrosi3 and cavitation in bronchial 

carcinoma are commoner in younger patients and heavy smokora, 

and are usually associated with 3evere symptoms. 

3. contrary to previous belief, cavitation is not confined 

to peripheral bronchial carcinomasj it can also occur in 

central and intermediate growths. In tho present investi-

gation, cavitation occurred in 16*63 per cent of central 

and intermediate growths in contrast to 13»23 per cent of 

peripheral growths. 



Cavitating bronchial carcinomas have the same segmental 

distribution as infective lung abscesses* Though in 

six cases of "spill-over" cancer cavities, the classical 

theory of "bronchial embolism" (Brock, 1952) can 

reasonably be postulated as the explanation, in the 

remaining 9** the reason is obscure. 

The main causes of nocrosis and cavitation in a bronchial 

carcinoma are bronchial obstruction and vascular invasion* 

In the present series, 83 of the cavitating carcinomas 

showed some degree of bronchial obstruction, while all 

3howod gross vascular invasion. 

However, vascular invasion does not inevitably cause 

necrosis; some oat cell carcinomas show extensive 

vascular invasion without any trace of necrosis. Again, 

though all the cavitating carcinomas showed vascular 

invasion, 75 showed tumour plugging of veasola and only 

55 thrombosis alone. 

As regards prognosis, it would seem that cavitation has 

not much bearing on the outlook of a bronchial carcinoma. 

Histological type is a much mora important factor. 
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Cavitation is a common phenomenon of lung disease - a 

change familiar to pathologist and radiologist alike. Apart 

from tuberculosis and infective lung abscess, one of the stein 

causes of cavitation is bronchial carcinoma* The essential 

feature of pulmonary cavitation is necrosis of the lung 

parenchyma with evacuation of the resultant detritus* Lupg 

abscess in its classical infective form is becoming less 

and less common, and the proportion of cases due to bronchial 

obstruction has steadily increased with the rising incidence 

of bronchial carcinoma* 

In the present series, necrosis or cavitation vere 

observed in 2**7 cases out of a total of 632 bronchial carcinomas 

seen at the London Chest Hospital from October 1967 to J una 

1970* In 100 cases, frank cavitation was found alone* In 

these 100 cavitating carcinomas, there were 91 males and nine 

females* The age range was between 32 to 76 years* The 

highest incidence of necrosis and cavitation in lung cancer 

occurs in the 56 to 70 years 1 group f the average being 58*^5 

years* Ninety-nine of them, 91 males and 8 females, had 

smoked an average of 30 cigarettes a day for well over 25 

years* Only one, a female, was a non-smoker* The clinioal 

manifestations in these patients varied considerably* 

Bight of them had no symptoms, had mild symptoms such 

as winter bronchitis and occasional haemoptysis, while the 

remaining 51 had severe symptoms such as a high swinging 



temperature, intermittent haemoptysis of several months' 

duration, dyspnoea, chest pain, loss of weight, cough and 

profuse foul sputum* In **2 cases, the cancerous cavitation 

was central, in 38 intermediate and in the remaining 20 

peripheral* The right lung was involved in cases and 

the left in 55* Ihe pulmonary segments most frequently 

affected were the apico-posterior segment of the left upper 

lobe (2*f cases) and the superior segment of the left lower 

lobe (15 cases)) followed by the apical segment of the 

right upper lobe (13 cases), the superior segment of the 

right lower lobe (8 cases), and the posterior segment of 

the right upper lobe (7 cases)* 

The cavities varied in aise, ranging from less than 1*0 cm 

to over 10 cm, and had ragged Irregular walls varying from 

0*5 cm to 3 cm in thickness* They were single in 92 cases 

and multiple (up to four) in elghtf For the purpose of 

description these cavitating carcinomas are divided Into 

six broad groups (A to F)« The data for this classification 

were obtained by scrutinising the x-ray films of the inflated 

lung or lobe and correlating them with the macroscopic 

features of the specimen* 

(A) Canities with tfolck irregular walls 

There were 21 such cavitating carcinomas in the present 

series* Of them, 17 were examples of breaking-down peripheral 
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carcinomas. The remaining four represented excavation of 

the lung parenchyma distal to an endobronchial growth* On 

a chest radiograph, they typically simulate a large infective 

lung abscess* The only difference, if any, is in the walls 

of such cavities which are usually thick and irregular, and 

often show mammlllations* Being peripheral in situation, 

on bronchoscopy (done on 20 cases) the growth was visible 

in only seven cases, though biopsy showed cancer in 11 cases 

and neoplastic cells in the sputum were found in 13* As 

regards histology, there were 17 squamous cell carcinomas; 

the remaining four were undifferentiated carcinomas of large 

polygonal cell type* Of these 21 carcinomatous abscesses, 

16 vere received from the operating theatre and five obtained 

at post mortem* Nine were followed up for more than two 

years and the other seven for less than a year* Five died 

since they had their operation, four seriously 111 and the 

remaining seven are well and working normally* 

•(B) Hound or ovoid growths with central or eccentric cavitation 

They are also commonly encountered and usually represent 

the early stages of central necrosis in tumours of intermediate 

location* Twenty-two carcinomatous abscesses of this type 

were observed in the present series* On bronchoscopy, only 

five revealed growth, though biopsy was positive in seven and 

neoplastic cells were present in the sputum in l2* cases* 



Twenty of them were squamous cell carcinomas, one was an 

undifferentiated carcinoma of large polygonal cell type, 

and one was an adenocarcinoma* All these specimens were 

received from the operating theatre* Eight patients were 

followed up for more than two years and the other 1** for 

less than a year* Three died since they had their operation, 

three seriously ill and the rest 16 are well and 10 ale-

working normally* 

(C) solid lobes containing a cavity -

These are examples of secondary carcinomatous abscesses 

or stenotic abscesses and occur in the Infected lung parenchyma, 

distal to the growth* Fifteen such abscesses were encountered, 

in seven of which there was associated collapse and consolidation. 

On bronchoscopy, a view of the growth was obtained In 11 cases 

and a positive biopsy in nine* In 11, neoplastic cells were 

found in the sputum* There were 12 squamous cell carcinomas, 

two alveolar cell carcinomas and the remaining one was an 

undifferentiated carcinoma of large polygonal cell type* All 

of them were received as operative specimens* All were 

followed up - three patients for more than two years, eight 

for more than a year and the rest four for less than six 

months* Two died since they had the operation, one critically 

ill and the remaining 13 are well and nine of them are 

working normally* 



(D) Thin-walled cavities resembling cysts -

These are rare and arise in pre-existing air cysta (due 

to obstructive emphysema) which become lined with cancer cells. 

Only three were encountered. As would be expected* bronchoscopy 

was normal and biopsy negative. They were diagnosed only 

because of the repeated presence of neoplastic cells In the 

sputum. As regards histology, there was one example each of 

squamous cell carcinoma, undifferentiated carcinoma £f large 

polygonal cell type and adenocarcinoma. All the specimens 

were received from the operating theatre* All the patients 

were followed up since their operation, occurred in less 

than a year's time. One of them is severely dyspnoelc, but 

the other two patients are having no complaints and are 

working normally. 

(S) Cavities with surrounding pneumonitis -

These carcinomatous abscesses are in reality a variant 

of (C) with less extensive consolidation. Here, peculiarly 

enough, the pneumonitis forma a dense zone resembling a 

ring on the chest radiograph. Four peripheral carcinomas 

of the present series had these features. Bronchoscopy 

was normal and biopsy was not done. They were diagnosed 

only because of the repeated presence of neoplastic cells 

in the sputum, and were all examples of squamous cell 

carcinomas. All these specimens were received from the 



operating theatro. All the patients were followed up 

- one more than two yoar3 and the rest three for loss 

than a y e a r . One died since the operation and tho other 

three are working normally.-

(?). Small cavities in .large irregular growths -

Those carcinomatous abscesses were not'often detected 

in radiographs of the chest or specimens and were found 

only when.the specimens were cut. Ihey are mostly 

examples of "stenotic abscess" though "cavitary necrosis" 

with eccentric e:ccavitation may also not uncommonly present 

In thi3 way. ' ihis was the largest subgroup in the present 

series, accounting for 35 of the 100 cavitating carcinomas* 

In 19 of them, bronchoscopy revealed a growth and biopsy 

was positive in 21, though neoplastic cells were found in 

the sputum of 19, cases only. There were 28 squamous cell 

carcinomas, four undifferentiated carcinomas of large \ 

polygonal cell type, two adenocarcinomas and the remaining ; 

one was an alveolar ceil carcinoma. 1 Twenty five specimens 

were obtained from the operating theatre and' ten from the 

post mortem room.* • Ihose 25 patients ware followed up -

-15 over two years, eight for more than a year and the re3t 

two for less than a year. Eight died since they had the 

operation, nine seriously 111 and the other eight'are 

without any complaints and are working normally at pro3ent. 



The mo3t Important single observation made in thi3 

study is the absenco of cavitation In oat cell carcinomas. 

Oat cell carcinomas (95 cases in the whole series) usually 

arose In tho main or lobar bronchi and though often causing 

severe bronchostenosis, t h e y n e v o r produced stenotic 

abscesses. Central necrosis without obvious cavitation . 

wa3 also rare in oat cell carcinomas' only threo of the 

95 o^t coll carcinomas showed central necrosis and 

'.cavitation was p.ot found. ' 

. "'hatover their site, cavitating bronchial carcinomas 

are always associated with severe symptoms and signs. 

Those symptoms and signs reflect their tendency to 

involve the bronchi, lung parenchyma and pleura. Bronchial 

obstruction, purulent bronchitis and bronchiectasis were 

more frequent In eavitatinc; carcinomas than iri the 

corresponding non-necrotic, non-cavitating and necrotic, 

non-cavitating carcinomas. A^ain, obstructive emphysema, 

collapsd and consolidation wore commoner In cavitating 

carcinomas; and fibrosis, scarring and associated tuberculosis 

were often observed. Involvement of the pleura with the 

formation of effusions and adhesions was also commoner in 

cavitating carcinomas. 

The aim of the present investigation was to study tho 

causes of necrosis and cavitation in lung cancers. necrosis, 



iii generally thought to be a function of tumour aize - in 

other words, when a tumour exceeds certain dimensions its 

centre will Inevitably degenerate. Yet among the present 

aeries there were oat cell carcinomas of more than 10 cm 

in diameter without a trace of necrosis, while some squamous 

cell carcinomas and undifferentiated carcinomas of large 

polygonal cell type as small as 0*5 to 1 cm presented 

necrosis in every lesion. These tumours are therefore 

supposed to have an inherent tendency to undergo 

desquamation and necro3ls* However, no independent 

evidence of such a tendency has ever been brought forward 

and none of the cavitating carcinomas in the present series 

showed any such evidence. Another postulated mechanism 

is "autophagism1* - self-destruction of a tumour by the 

enzymes it secretes. The enzymes are supposedly 

lipolytic and proteolytic in type and have been observed 

in pulmonary metastases of pancreatic adenocarcinomas. 

However, a preliminary search for enzymes in 12 cases 

revealed no trace of any proteolytic activity. necrosis 

can also occur as a consequence of treatment with cytotoxic 

drugs or after irradiation* but none of the patients in 

this series received any such treatment. 

In the light of this study it seems that the main factors 

responsible for tumour necrosis are bronchoafct-oksistrafcfofir a n d 



vascular involvement. Bronchial obstruction is nearly 

always accompanied by purulent bronchitis f bronchioctasi3* 

obstructive emphysema,, collapse or consolidation. .-hile 

bacterial infection is no doubt a potent factor in causing 

tumour breakdown, necrosis can certainly take place in its • 

absence. 

Bronchial carcinomas which have a tendency to become 

necrotic show vascular invasion, tumour plugging of vessels 

and thrombosis - either alone or in combination, ' Iho 

vessels involved are usually the medium-sized muscular arteries 

and veln3 in and around the growth. In the present series, 

vascular invasion was present in 3.00 per cent of necrotic, 

non-cavitatln^ and cavitating: c a r d nomas in distinction 

to 31.81 per cent involvement in the non-necrotic, non-

cavitating carcinomas. Tumour plugging of vessels was 

observed in only 10 per cent of non-necrotic, non-cavitating 

carcinomas- and 33 per cent of necrotic, non-cavItatins 

carcinomas; whereas 75 per cent of cavitatins carcinomas 

showed frank tumour plugging of vessels. • Thrombosis v/as 

found In none of the non-necrotic, non-cavItat ins carcinomas, 

and in only 13 per cent of the necrotic, non-cavitating - . 

carcinomas; while 55 per cent of the cavitating carcinomas 

showed thrombosis of at least one vessel. 



The passing years have witnessed tremendous changes 

in our attitudo towards bronchial carcinoma. , Xhe orbit 

of interest has stoadily widened to include the clinician, 

radiologist, surgeon and pathologist. /our decades have 

gono by 3inco the first successful resection for bronchial 

carcinoma, but despite the advance of thoracic surgery 

the number of curod patients remains very small. - ;«'ron 

the clinical point of view cavitation in a bronchial 

carcinoma is correlated with a bad prognosis. It is 

not because cavitation in Itself sinister .or dangerous , 

but simply because' cavitary carcinomas usually show 

vascular invasion and metastases is bound to be more" 

common in them than tho corresponding non-necrotic, non-

cavitating andunecrotic, non-cavitating carcinomas. 

However, three years Is too short a tine for a definite 

statement and it would seem that histological type of 

bronchial carcinoma is a much more important factor 

than cavitation as far as prognosis is concerned. 
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Cavitary pulmonary metastases 
M . R A Y C H A U D H U R I 

Department of Patholofcy, The London Chest Hospital, London, E.2 

Cavitation in pulmonary metastases is more common than might be supposed from the small 
number of cases (75) previously reported. Twenty-live cases of cavitary pulmonary metastases 
were seen at the London Chest Hospital f r o m 1964 to 1969. The primary sites were the large 
intestine (8), opposite lung (4), cervix (3), stomach, oesophagus, pancreas, and larynx (2 each) 
and anal canal and kidney (I each). The size of the cavities ranged from 10 to 6 0 cm., and 
their wall thickness from 0-3 to 2 5 cm. Only in three cases was there an identifiable communica-
tion with the bronchial tree and only in these three cases were neoplastic cells found in the 
sputum. The main microscopic feature was vascular invasion, which was found in the vicinity of 
every metastasis ; thrombosis was seen in 14 cases. It seems that the principal cause of necrosis 
and subsequent cavitation in metastatic tumours of the lung is interference with their blood 
supply by vascular involvement. 

Cavitation in pulmonary metastases is thought to 
be uncommon. Spontaneous cavitation of primary 
lung tumours is frequent, but comparatively few 
cases of secondary lung tumours showing cavita-
tion have been reported. Bristowe (1871) first 
described cavitation in a pulmonary metastasis 
from a carcinoma of the pharynx, diagnosed at 
necropsy. Break-down of secondary sarcomas and 
Hodgkin's disease in lung has also been reported 
(Farrell, 1935; Efskind and Wexels, 1952). Minor 
(1950), in a series of 314 cases with lung secon-
daries, found only four nodular carcinomatous 
metastases with evidence of cavitation. LeMay and 
Piro (1965) observed that the primary in cases of 
cavitary pulmonary metastases may be in any part 
of the body. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

Twenty-five cases of cavitating pulmonary meta-
stases were observed in a combined radiological 
and histological survey covering the years 1964 to 
1969 at the London Chest Hospital. The lungs 
received from the operating theatre or the post-
mortem room were fixed and sliced so that the 
relation of the necrotic areas to the bronchi could 
be explored. Blocks were chosen for microscopical 
examination. Besides haematoxylin and eosin 
stain, VerhoefT-van Gieson was used to evaluate 
the vascular factor. 

OBSERVATIONS There were 14 men and 11 
women. Their ages ranged from 31 to 75 years, 

the average being 60 years ; the figures for each 
decade were as follows: 

30-39 3 cases 
40-49 1 case 
50-59 ... ... 5 cases 
60-69 11 cases 
70-79 ... ... 5 cases 

The average age for primary carcinoma of the 
lung is 57 years (Belcher and Anderson, 1965). 

The deposits were multiple (from 4 to 10) in 
17 cases and single in 8 cases. The multiple 
deposits were scattered at random over both lung 
fields (Fig. 1), though 6 of the 8 single deposits 
occurred in the lower lobes (Fig. 2). The sites of 
the primaries are listed in Table I. The diameter 
of these pulmonary deposits ranged from 3-0 to 
8 5 cm. Most of them were round or ovoid and 
their outline was usually smoother than that of a 
primary carcinoma (Fig. 3). In many cases the 
surrounding lung tissue was compressed, forming 
a false capsule. 

The cavities varied in size, ranging from less 
than 10 to 6 0 cm., and had ragged walls 0-3 to 
2-5 cm. thick. Most of them contained air but one 
was filled with blood and two contained necrotic 
material. No fungus was identified in the contents 
or the walls of the cavities. In three cases dissec-
tion revealed communication with the adjacent 
bronchial tree. In the remainder, no connection 
was identified, but the presence of air in the cavity 
showed that one must have existed. 

The sputum was searched for neoplastic cells in 
every case, but they were found only in the three 
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T A B L E I 

P R E S E N T SERIES O F C A V I T A R Y P U L M O N A R Y METASTASES 

No . N a m e Age Sex Primary Site 
Pulmonary Lesions 

Cavity Size Wall 
Thickness 

(cm.) 
Sputum Histopathology No . N a m e Age Sex Primary Site 

Cavitating Solid (cm.) 
Wall 

Thickness 
(cm.) Cytology Histopathology 

1 A . B . 51 M Colon 11 _ 2 x 2 x 1 - 4 2 Negative Adenocarcinoma 
2 E . B . 52 M Larynx 1 - 4 x 5 x 4 - 5 2-5 Squamous- cell Larynx 

carcinoma 
3 H . B . 35 M Pa lcreas 1 _ 2 x 1 - 5 x 1 - 2 0-8 Adenocarcinoma 
4 i . e . 66 F Opposite lung 1 4 1 x 1 - 5 x 1 0-6 Alveolar-cell 

carcinoma 
5 M . D . 69 F Caecum 1 _ 1-2 diam. 0-4 

Squamous- cell 
carcinoma 

6 N . G . 59 F Opposite lung 1 2 1 - 2 x 1 x 1 0-3 Squamous- cell 
carcinoma 

7 L . H . 64 F Oesophagus 4 1 -5 diam. 0-4 „ 
Adenocarc inoma 8 A . H . 59 M Stomach 1 _ 2 x 2 x 1 0-9 Adenocarc inoma 

9 F . L . 74 M Anal canal 1 - 3 x 2 x 2 1 Squamous-cell 
carc inoma 

10 C . L . 68 M Colon 1 3 1 -5 diam. 0-3 Adenocarc inoma 
11 A . O . 62 M Pancreas 1 — 3 x 4 x 3 - 2 0-9 

Squamous-cell 12 L P 47 F Cervix uteri 2 1 to 1-5 0-5 Positive Squamous-cell 12 
carc inoma 

13 P . P . 70 F 1 3 1 x 2 - 2 x 2 0-9 Negative Squamous-cell 13 
carc inoma 

14 M . S . 31 F 
Kidney 

1 - 3 x 3 - 5 x 3 1-2 
Hypernephroma 15 A..S. 69 M Kidney 1 4 2 x 2 - 5 x 3 0-9 Hypernephroma 

16 B.S. 71 F Colon 6 1-5 to 2 0-5 Adenocarcinoma 
17 E . S . 74 M Stomach 1 3 1 - 8 x 2 x 2 0-8 
18 G . S . 65 M Colon 2 4 x 3 - 2 x 3 1-5 
19 J . M . S . 65 F 

Caecum 
6 1-2 to 3 1-0 

Positive 20 A . S . 64 M Caecum 1 2 3 x 2 - 5 x 2 - 7 1-9 Positive 
21 J .P .S . 38 F Colon 4 1 to 1-5 0-3 Negative 
22 H . T . 75 M Opposite lung 1 6 5 x 4 x 4 1-2 Positive Squamous-cell 22 

carcinoma 
23 S . W . 62 M t3 1 8 1 - 2 x 1 x 1 - 4 0-3 Negative 
24 E . W . 59 M Larynx 3 1-5 to 1-8 0-9 
25 A . W . 69 F Oesophagus 1 3 5 x 6 x 4 - 5 0-9 

" 

FIG.tt1 . Multiple metastases in 
both lungs from a carcinoma of 
the colon. The metastatic growth in 
the superior segment of the right 
lower lobe shows distinct cavita-
tion. 

\ 



lie;. 2. A large cavitary metastasis in the superior 
segment of the right lower lobe Jrom a caeca! adeno-
carcinoma. 

FIG. 3. Radiological details of a cavitary metastasis in 
the right lower lobe after inflation (surgical specimen). 

FIG. 3 



FIG. 4. Typical invasion of a pulmonary artery. H. and E. X 145. 

FIG. 5. Organization in a completely thrombosed pulmonary artery near the necrotic area of a metastasis. 
H. and E. X 145. 
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cases where definite bronchial communicat ion was 
established by dissection. 

Vascular invasion was frequently encountered 
on microscopical examination. A case was 
regarded as 'positive' whether the vessel invaded 
was large, medium-sized, or small, and whether 
many vessels were invaded or only one. The te rm 
'positive invasion' was used to mean infi l trat ion 
right through the media so that growth was 
embedded in the intima or in contact with b lood 
or thrombus (Pryce and Walter, 1960). In all 25 
cases there was extensive vascular invasion (Fig. 
4), and in 14 cases the vessels in close proximi ty 
to the necrotic area of the metastasis showed 
thrombosis as well (Figs 5 and 6). 

D I S C U S S I O N 

The vascular supply of a lung cancer is r ichest 
at the margins. A growing bulky tumour outs t r ips 
its blood supply and central ischaemia leads t o 
necrosis. Infection may or may not supervene. 
When communication with an adjacent b r o n c h u s 

permits expectoration of the material, a cavity 
soon results. Salzman, Reid, and Ogura (1^53) 
postulated that erosion of the bronchial wall by the 
lesion and discharge of the necrotic tissue into 
the bronchial tree was the most likely cause of 
cavitation. In his large series of pulmonary meta-
stases, Minor (1950) was occasionally able to 
determine the type of neoplasm f rom a bronchial 
biopsy or f rom pieces of tissue expectorated. In the 
present series, bronchoscopy (done in 19 patients) 
revealed partial occlusion of the corresponding 
bronchi in four cases and complete occlusion in 
two. However, none had a positive bronchial 
biopsy and none of the patients coughed up 
pieces of malignant tissue. 

Gellman and Jelliffe (1957) observed that meta-
static deposits in cervical lymph nodes f rom 
keratin-producing squamous-cell carcinoma of the 
head and neck region frequently soften and 
become fluctuant. They suggested that cancer cells 
could be inhaled and could set up pulmonary 
metastases which would then cavitate. However, 
there is no evidence that direct implantation can 
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occur and, in any case, metastases f rom other 
cancers are just as prone to cavitation. 

Laforet a n d Laforet (1957) collected 145 cases 
of cavitating carcinoma of the lung from a large 
series of bo th primary carcinomas and secondary 
metastases, based on both radiological and naked-
eye examination. Only 10 were secondary to 
tumours elsewhere in the body (Table II). Many 
of the metastatic lesions were filled with solid or 
necrotic mater ia l and simulated cavities radio-
logically. T h i s misleading appearance was thought 
to result f r o m a physico-chemical change in the 
contents which raised their lipid concentration. 
This phenomenon is stated to be particularly 
common among mucus - secreting adeno-
carcinomas, which have a cystic tendency 
throughout the life of the tumour, presumably 
owing to transmission of secretory function to the 
metastatic deposits. Certain pancreatic neoplasms 
are claimed to produce metastases which retain 
the capacity to secrete proteolytic and lipolytic 
enzymes. These functioning tumours are alleged 
to digest bo th their own substance and the sur-
rounding no rma l tissue and to produce cavities 
(Berger a n d Thompson, 1967; Zorini, 1967). 

However, this hypothesis has never been proved. 
Two cases of this series were metastases f rom 
primary pancreatic tumours, but neither of them 
revealed any histological evidence of proteolytic 
or lipolytic changes. 

Dodd and Boyle (1961) found 10 squamous 
tumours in their series of 16 cavitary metastases 
(Table II) and suggested that cavitation depends 
on the inherent qualities of squamous metastases 
rather than on their blood supply. In this series 
only 11 out of 25 were squamous tumours, but it 
is certainly true that metastases f rom squamous 
carcinomas, like primary squamous tumours, are 
extremely prone to necrosis, which sometimes 
involves nodules so small that inadequacy of the 
blood supply can hardly be held responsible (case 
23). As Dodd and Boyle pointed out, the inherent 
characteristic of any squamous epithelium is 
cornification, though in the centre of squamous 
neoplastic masses, in the absence of air, the end-
product becomes semi-liquid. This process is most 
evident in the squamous tumours of the head and 
neck and, to a lesser extent, in those of the cervix 
and bladder. As a rule, metastases f rom the head 
and neck showed earlier and more extensive 

T A B L E I I 
R E P O R T E D CASES O F C A V I T A R Y P U L M O N A R Y M E T A S T A S E S 

N o . of 
Cases 

Year 
Repor t ed Author Primary Site Diagnostic Features His topathology 

1 1871 Bristowe Pharynx Necropsy Squamous-cell carcinoma 
4 1950 Minor Urinary bladder 

Rest—not stated 
Necropsy and chest film Medullary carc inoma 

1 1950 Cohen Rectum Chest film and necropsy Adenocarc inoma 
1 
1 

1950 
1951 

Poinso and Charp in 
Wigh and Gilmore 

Opposite lung 
Uterine cervix 

Chest film and necropsy 
Squamous cell carcinoma 

2 1953 Salzman, Reid , and Ogura Pancreas Ducta l carc inoma Salzman, Reid , and Ogura 
Testis Seminoma 

1 1953 Seaman and Arneson Uterine cervix Squamous-cell carc inoma 
1 1955 Katzev and Bass Transverse colon Adenocarc inoma 
1 1956 Meyers and Sala Opposite lung 

Penis 
Tongue 

Squamous-cell carcinoma 
2 

1 

1956 

1957 

Wellens 

Gellman and Jelliffe 

Opposite lung 

Penis 
Tongue 

10 1957 Laforet and Lafore t Breast 8 Adenocarc inoma 
Pancreas 1 

Tera tocarc inoma Mediast inum 1 Tera tocarc inoma 
1 1959 Curran and MacCar thy Rectum 

Chest film only 
Adenocarc inoma 

21 1959 Deck and Sherman Kidney 
Urinary bladder 
Lung bases 
Thyroid 
Left lung 
Rest—not stated 

Chest film only Wilms's t u m o u r 
Transi t ional cell carcinoma 
Alveolar cell carcinoma 
?Carcinoma 

16 1961 D o d d and Boyle Female genitalia 5 Chest film only Squamous-cell carcinoma 
Pharyngo-larynx 4 

Adenocarc inoma Colon 3 Adenocarc inoma 
Breast 2 

Transitional-cell carcinoma Urinary bladder I Transitional-cell carcinoma 
Skin 1 Squamous-cell carcinoma 

1 1962 Grossman, Christensen, Rectum Chest film and necropsy Adenocarcinoma 
and Dill ingham 

Chest film and necropsy 

9 1965 LeMay and Piro Colon 3 LeMay and Piro 
Rectum 2 
Larynx 2 Squamous-cell carcinoma 
Thyroid 1 

Transit ional-cell carcinoma Urinary bladder 1 Transit ional-cell carcinoma 
1 1967 Berger and Thompson Epiglottis » Squamous-cell carcinoma 
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excavation than those from the cervix or ur inary 
bladder. In the usual course of events, fol lowing 
occlusion of an arteriole by a viable mass of 
tumour cells, the vessel wall is invaded and access 
to the perivascular spaccs is gained. The t umour 
may then spread interstitially or within the 
alveoli. Eventually the lung architecture is 
destroyed and central avascular nccrosis ensues. 
When the tumour breaks into the alveoli there is 
ample opportunity for communicat ion between 
its semi-liquid contents and the respiratory 
passages below the bronchial level. Once the 
central layers of the epithelium are in con tac t 
with air, the process of keratinization is accel-
erated (case 12) and respiratory motion assists in 
stripping the dehydrated, stratified material f r o m 
the cavity walls. Growth meanwhile progresses 
peripherally, the two processes combining to 
increase the size of the cavity while mainta in ing 
a wall of relatively constant thickness. Seven of 
the 11 cases of cavitary squamous metastases of 
the present series showed vascular invasion and 
thrombosis, and were large enough to indicate 
that inadequacy of blood supply was responsible 
for their necrosis and subsequent cavitat ion, 
though in some squamous metastases (case 23) 
necrosis due to their inherent propensity to 
cornification cannot be ruled out. 

Grossman, Christensen, and Dillingham (1962) 
observed vascular thrombosis in and around the 
necrotic areas of their case, a cavitary pu lmonary 
metastasis f rom a carcinoma of the rectum (Table 
II). They deduced that vascular thrombosis was 
responsible for necrosis of the metastatic growth, 
though there was no evidence of bronchia l 
involvement to explain cavity formation. In 14 
of the present 25 cases, gross vascular thrombosis 
had occurred in addition to neoplastic invasion. 
Seven of these cases were squamous-cell carci-
nomas and the remainder were adenocarcinomas. 
Patchy pneumonic consolidation occurred in 
almost every case, though none showed a n y 
evidence of infarction. 

It seems logical, therefore, to explain necrosis 
and subsequent cavitation of metastatic pul-
monary tumours mainly in terms of thrombosis 
and inadequate blood supply. 

I am indebted to I)r. K. F. W. Hinson, Director of 
Pathology, the Hospitals for Diseases of the Chest, 
and Dr. D. P. Winstanley, consultant pathologist, the 
London Chest Hospital, for their advice and criti-
cism. i thank the physicians and surgeons of the 
London Chest Hospital for allowing me to report 
their patients, Mr. K. G. Morcman, Chester Beatty 
Institute, for the photographs, and Mr. V. Jones, 
London Chest Hospital, for technical help. 
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